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WEEKLY K --ATUCKY NEW ERA.
VOLUME \ HOPKINSVILLE, C RISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, APR
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McCaRly, olltekboilrico!3:!:ENI"
WIC &A, itaxik f Ea,c, t vv. 114 f
PINE CARRIANS AND IIIIGGIES,
AND DEA! :.;13
Agricultural Implements,
Cons s;,ng , art of
DEERING BINDERS !
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and MOWN'S,
And Repairs for the Same, -
Avery' s Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Itimiley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Nur any hotly eine ems complain of high itritee
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers, T uh . hi,
Superior Barb Wire J110. . Will
=earl Wire Ztr-ete.b.ers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEELBARROWS. HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALI. AND oEF. I'S Iii.t t Yor BI







IV 3r (*-,L1 33•013.3t•
Always ita tap. awl rimier .1 of
Fine Cigars and Tobacco3 Always on Hand.
Kintraweilinerynsdwvwent. la the way of dm drinks. We now offer Kentueky'n does! pro.
duetion. Hatt.1.0wiele. notir-usanli. prIVate .ek VMS. ;tourists Whisky at Ls-. a drunk. (Our
friends will Mad new. Weller ready to a all upon them. and *its ays gle41 aee theta. at
IRE giC,71.1t •
— A 11...vi4) A rti.t.
FAMILY GROCERIES
oe nt nitaok te .41,1 411.1 al the loe ,•ro .• Tale ill knob. i e AL
esetintige for Nonala
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will del vet' gooda unr patroes st all Moir, of tin •I 11 e also 6,4 t• fre-1, ve-cel.,1••ent4 all
Idol., In this IWO wisest' shuw ydu the ;blest ;mitt and turnips ever put on tho market.
COME TO SEE 'CS EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat you
PERKINS & HOLT.
South Kentucky College,
A SCHOOL F()I: 11()'1'11 SEXES,
IiilEcopir.1.22.23N71114:5,
Tie riti-rond T..rai th. tat it rear beglio, Tsietoday, J ant, a r,- opt
FACULTY:
s. It. 1 'ra ni`vaita it. M. A.. Prev't . 34 alio-mat Meet...ink a, and Aatror,om,...
Jame,. vv.-ohey, N. A.. 1,',ee Prea.dent., Prof. tireek, amd Pedalo-go n.
Liparoinb, N. A., Prof. Natural Scieocell11.1 Latin.
Jtu.. H Pat•. N. M.— Prof. Phsnien and commeree, Preneh and Commandant of 4:11414411Nom ',Into. Kalisaaada. 11. M.. lostriletor in tilictoric, Eitalodi Literature aiol Itinhov. '
DI ism A Inertia Prroleratot, N. F.. 1.... I worm-toe ii. Knalleh. and Ivographr•
utimi ion.% nesiewy. M. A.. a. K. Taw ercparatorr lodoartiment and CantoAna. 14. 11.4,4:014011. :SAW IRPRIa11.1 Cmaisercator, of tow., Ho-tool. Pr inCipal of Music Oepart meat.
Num Jennie neubey. N. A, I n•ufs,-ide in tin mut TenclIser eimmo-Itirtit /Intl tier Mall.
Jamas A. awatt, 31. op on at.m.,my and l'Itroolre,i).
PI • Sunk, Le.itirer 1."41conorceial Lao.
V. onion. Metros.
EXPFIN.I.:n Pp It TI.ItI4-,2c
Toition In riilleiriate, Norma: and rioniwere:,,, so,. *Item
Primary Itepartnieid,415.11P: Hoard In l'olIcorie, E.4.1.1. M Ctig.11111: of lo,trooty, I
"kW: Oral Immtiona.$2.1; Painting In Oil out 'ant-taa. will,. Union N ood. rcItio; Waning, pencil or
(*rayon. Wain. No extra ‘11arce for liermaii sod French. Prof. ut.4 Mts. Jaime. iaeortey vo 111 ayecharge of ilo. Boarding Departtn.tst di Ili. roll.a. b1311.111Int, all not. nek,dwoot prank ladle..
ladard. 1....411111 Marl ran flud good isi.srd approsed famine. near it...rollers. ,,r in sag
tantilicaVf Cane. Jam II. Fat. awl V. M. %frt.-Alf, I hitrip-0. ft, hoard. •rerythingilsr1101..1, per
Military discipline aid enior, to Ito... 1041.r1111,„ hon.." try Mar Commandant of radat•We atone an if they mere In torreet•.
n?Capt. Jae. II. Fitt*mpecial goo-noon in caliad 1,, Ow ROI:arc Itera ft Went tind.r the ntanagement•outotatolt.m. or cadets. 't W.11 a to-Wit reo vitiation hilwrielw. of Frt.!. Aug. ti. Reichert will
from,. toorougn irotructionnn Plana. V iolianlYr„on and Video 4 'solos?... For Catattaruea. A outwore-mew.. ow, I et:.••• litforntalauw. apply
or to
X. R. CHI 41 II SI GH, forest.
J 4 MIES E. %COMM, 'Or.
Ilopikessaw ill le. Ky
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BU‘SINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
liturcesettl Inn-atme mieritorionn Many a the lie.4 hook -keepers alol laivinuan men in 4 brill:all
Knl'illall'd at llon Itch:dile oinnsercial vtelowil. We Wart, the woe.
thorough 11.41111Pr Book b;,..-Intig: of eri.r deneription, Bootie-. sod
11rnallletifal and
MI tweet/um... Term. aml
Acton; Cumin.
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
Th ming Marl of to .1i. eannot ilo hirmielf pint' r oinking evcry eff,r1
a tletn.tigh Huns nest. I.:duration. If you ripeet la. either a NevItahle,, Manuring lirer, Banker.
Merchant. LAN Itortor. Farmer. lerk. Hook -Keeper, or ei en an Editor. a -firer rod I •
tlinAte fliirl•I* in anr th...• .1trInArr1114.711.. of trail, will fonn.1 in getting a Itti.tite. Educit
lion it. tow eolleire. Thia in an 4111.4111, I art. Inilien rivet.. II II don .11 1.31 tv-rIto.. 14.0.1 "pro
all the year naiad. Students ran ruler at :int tom. Yor term., , apply to




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !




Ile site, et...ry _man ,,,,, ue)'. North
Finest Stock of Goods
ATTHE
A LITT ,E SITFTERER
Clesinumed, unified, and liteaostlifted
by Cite 'iiileeira Kein•diee.
It ittf .rds ples,diro to rt., you thin rwpirt
of the eure r lot le hi 31,141.110.1 til-
l...114 1{4.1111..de hen ol II/011111n 1111111/w I 41
1t WI 144111411 1.1 Fell rind Oft 1 torero aolward114..11
0 a large e it U it • I it, hut all to n
Atiot 1 11 e atter it 1,44-1111.. a
rointtIng non other sorra ("rifted. He
then nail twists tIsem on emelt haaol, and an Ills
Mood 14104111r tory and won. import. it loos
len. lime for th In elk mit .1 wire coitus
Olt 1111.1.11111. IWI 4.11111 nosier Ills, Mloteh
teri . 110111., III-1101d d• . .11.1 •r. io,
dloilivridla a isti Th., si ion eon+.
tom al I tit, tan 1 lis It I tunit-r•
Hie ear* loot, Ivia mono., harlot: 2,11.4
at IWO lie 11 Mon 1.11 1, Mote 11,0111 o par old, ill
wl../11Miillioo coltilio id colorae. fita
ws lull P, rd1ild 1114 all 11114 1111
hope. Mid coal 1 tud Inii I. *1 Intl ill lord, 1111 1 hid
lin MO of los loot ols, I i ettellesels eneisneate
Willi the 11111. tit PrIlltolloot, woos Ow 4 oil.' lo rm
seat ullotorn p !reel), and whim la had t
Len mir Willa of HO 1 mica's Hroolt hill
'Wall as. aol 1.1rtc1) ellreil, 1,1o1 lie n /la lin
prose.* in ever an). We %sere very much en
rournifed, awl utwittliol the ow. ot the Iteme•
'Iles for a ear tol a half. line aunt afler iitt•
a 'Isnly InaltrY forming e
iit thew. a, 4, ep ones jto.t 1.efore heeling
whieh %out.' 11 ally grow lusiee and neer titken
out; theu they unlit heal rapid!). After tak-
ing a Miami a it a half bottle. he wan cont•
IlriclY cured. and in now, at the age of slit
years, a ,denig and 'mall'', chil.1 Tile warn
oa la. hand. mat remain; Ina hands
an- :4 wing. Ow a., us °nee feared no m load
14.41-r Itt* able one them A11111011 Oval, aw.
did for him 11115L Int irtn.l. .411 Who anW the
01141.1 hefore us ig the cuticula !trunnion. 14110
ACC 1114`1.1/11.1 no 1.0nr Orr It a molerful cure.
If the 'shove fin a are of MIT IOW to yon. von are
at Itlwoly to u theses. YRS. s.
too 9, too tit e. coy se, Imetiningten.
The Hold as really in n worn. emelition
than lie amnia I 1st Id • 11(1.1111.1111.4114'r• Irr•
ing with ,,,,, r3 Ilay. Immune me.4si.trointed to
1144. illneann SI 41.4.1E HOPFING.
4 lit wiira rr .4114414 ore-old eoero here ul-
t.-arm Ili. area nkin nee. :wr ; enticitra Poop.
all ..•1111ente "oki or Itcavl 25 ctn.: iiticlira
Item-demist. rim ow Wool Purifier. 41 au. Pre-
pared Ity the P .Iter Drug tool Items •al
Itoet..11.
%end for 10 Cure !Mimi ma.
ITCH • , „„ and lth 'skin.ir
K. 'it 4111E, St Uth•C•s.,
Lie Ile I'M inn. •norene-+ and
ine14.1114' mired 1.v that new.
origi elegant nal int:dilute anti
dote to piiis awl intlxlioinallon. the
4, oil tarn A itti.Pain Plaster At
druggints', 15,
A 1 Sorts of
hurts an many state Of ails of
m,in ant beast need a cooling
lotion. •. fustang Liniment.
OVAN•S
Mao nolia Balm
is a sc rct aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness to t, who would rather
not tell and you ca,n't tell.
MIIS.J.STA11711






It o I, lio to I at ea,
11IL
the Latent Noi elite,. in
LINEHI
L tNli 1.4151K,
Elo 111111 ! Famishing Goods.
11 , Min, I
f -
.4
tei.artmetit eottip'..le in all its
ado !Inv In.4-11 eelecteil
Most Stylish Goods'Latest Styles!
of the setteon. , all and get. Ili3 M
Ort”..1113ker in from Ihe North 1111.1 folly ne-
.0i:tinted a all the Litest .131e.. 1.,:ition,
Perfect Fits Guaranterd!
Vvcrs Mom. and 1111.1 ...o1•11 ran he
award tient
711111:11ING





1.4.w.•r than atiln.-1‘. nn.1
EXAMINF, OUR STOCK,
Grit one anil test the veraeit3 or etar)
atateliwnt made
MI T. WRIGI1T,
No. 1 S. Main !,t., Glaert Corner.
oiden Mesa, et







Road this Testimony then TRY
ET for yourself.
Proprietor) kart many Liters like these .
BETTER THAN QUININE.
1Mr. M h. Kesterson, Dorsey Co., Ark.,
says: ." 1 ca certify to the fact that Hughes
"Ionic is tit best chill tonic I even tried. I
consider it tter than quinine:*
CURES CHRONIC CASES.
Mr. 11. W. 'McDonald, Laurel Hill, Miss ,
fever has n er failed yet, and I have sold it
writes:, I' tur Hughes' Took for chills and
to a motherly( chronic cases. It CUZCS them
every tame.1
Ant Foragnefitnicand Tag No Mier.
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
rei.r,ren yr
R. A. ROBINSON St CO.,




TheGrea Natural Blood Purifier,
la I Toeic free from Alcohol.




Ertsipelan, all Skin Diseases,
More KYen, Might ltweatn,
Odic, Cuts, Broken Catarrh.
Uleterinin and Cancerous A ffeetIttnet
11lieitinatIsin,
Weakness Nom Illness or Over-Work,
etc , etc., etc.
For CUKIlta and CEIKTEEICATKII
See free pamphlet.
_ _
v 1•10 'CHI P.114:
u. •
The kriJ raft' and Vaideliiilltr, Co.,
Att.
For *sib io II .B.Ganier.
7 7 ."'"--77-44;;."'''--
1 Sometimes a silence breathes it ?on the air,
Full 1.sikti Ns :I h a !mink IllUtely deep,
'That lull a the manatee to °Within* 'deep;
No silt er) ettorda or murmuring lipie may
-4114re
To vie in severeness with Ode songster
rare.
Or sintre lia harmonise, which, voiceless,
steep r
The marred revert; of thileeert. and keep
The spirit kindred to the ilheR or prayer.
The purest Illotes, thrilled by itistimishmed
votive,
Are ivested Own Nem the limiles. per;
The wakeittel mentor) Iii 1101 WI Idiellen
1 1111 los 110 W41•0011 III III14/1 I 141 111411110 old
ii Pr.
Where 111.010, Upi In holy prayer were
heard,
Of flialdtili 14141 01100 Miyake ita enverelga
word.
—Stephen HetIr7 Thayer.
A BROTH ER'S SAC, It l I' IC E.
VOICELESS HARMONIES.
Many years ago I had a friend, Kenneth
Lambert. He was youriger than myarlf,
ut that time live or six a twenty, full of
aspwations .for a better/ urer existence
Hum the life we lead.
His day dream, che ed for a long
time, was to leave ateciet , amt. t'lliFFthlit
at mil retired spot, live t sere alone with-
nature, in Mealy and contemplation.
"Talk," his Mende called it when they
heard saf it. lint Kenneth through all hie
work—Art(11w wax no idier--retaitied the
notion of title plan. Al hue an unexpected
legacy emtbleal him to leave the liar and
purchase the chose**, site Sur his new
home. .
It was-a reined - chapel on the tale of a
nestr, a place he had known all his life.
Of the waysiale chapel nothing ale. left
but All limit a ay. Behind tide he hail new
nwma,l11,1411,,,b,unill:,.Trstliinegotitiehre. 11‘1%/site.nitalho mt%.asVO
0.11111iii•trIl he" %Vent there. Seine people, I
knew, thou.slat I ; la • I el: 1114 sisters
laughed, sayilig he tt angel seen he tired of
his echeme. I beltkave.41 iii him. I would
gladly have joined hint. but a num with a
wife anal child in not a free agent. 'fecal,
not retire into a life of contemplation.
however IllUC11 he may wish it.
I went to see liveineth in him new home.
The place WWI almost inaccessible; had
net Kenneth tnet me on the hilitop.and
shown me the way over moor and moss I
should never have found it. The chapel
Wan ill a eoPn ; n wild ao resin brawled by
it. The oak, alder. anal holly were re-
strained by te, fence from encroaching on
the Chapel, noel marsh plants thrust their
stems threugh tlae bars. The nearest house
was a farm half a mile away. Kenneth's
bed-room was simple, his sittitie-room fur-
Melted in perfect taste. On the walls some
fine etchings, a plaster relief whence
smiled the homely face of Sewell I., on Iti
bracket an image of Buddha. I ween
these was an engraving of Hore's le le of
Tease. Books, too, there, were in plenty,
and the fox terrier—such were Kenneth's
companions.
"And nature," he said when I made this
remark.
-And here it la that you will stay, in
peace and quiet," I Mill, -until yuur mis-
sion serids you forth."
*Peace and quieo" he answered, /smil-
ing; "no. thoee are not for me. I have a
preaentiment that this ideal life will not
last long. I shall marry."
I looked incrtsalulounly at him. Ile
ehatived me his hand. -It is written here,"
he said; -I see it only too plainly. Far AO
it is from my desires, it is fated."
For more than six monthe I heard noth-
ing ef Kenneth. We went ter the winter
to Torremouth, I and my wife. and to our
surprise anal pleasure funnel the Lambert•
had the house next our own. We had a ;
flat, and ott the fiat below qs lived Mrs.
l'entay. Mrs. Vernay wax the belle of
Torre th. and justly, I never Paw may
womau so beautiful, never shall again see
such a face. She was tall and slight, with i
a fair skin, blue eyes shaded with dark r
lashes, and her shapely head crewneel with
really golden hair. So art wan there, it
was all nature, nature in her utmost per-
fection. She was young, a willow, maid to
be enormously rich, but haul she been a
beggnr maid we all should heve wonthiped
her. Young, old, single. married, there
were none but paid homage at her shrine.
Frank latinbert was badly bitten by her
charms. Ile was two-nual-twenty, home
for his tIrst long leave. Mee. N'ernay en-
couraged him more than any of the others;
sx.rhaps being such a boy she looked 011
him as a safe game. I know that she Mete
his heart with the first glance of her vielet
eyes, anal that he has never recovered, from
lwr Influence..
We were Kitting together one afternoon I
in the Larnhertm' all-sewing-room when
Kenneth walked in. Torremouth was net ,
more titan ten niih.s front his retreat. and
he had walkout over, not to pay his mother ,
a Passing visit, but to stay if she would ,
hal%fildiltuillilY mother ever refnne to receive
her eldest non? How the girls laughed at
him! declaring their propheeieee true nnal '
saying he wits weary of solitude. I felt a '
little surprised at hitn. Only one person
preserved her fatith in hint; this was f•race..
Cheslyn. tlw girlie' friend, almost like an-
°HITT sister. She was staying vvith therh.
anal upheld Kenneth whatever we might
say.
Mrs. Verreiy dined that night with the
Lamberts, coining in like some beautiful
being loan anaither worial. jewels glinting
in her dry's anal in leo- heir a snake that
glitten.al with diamonds mid rubies.
We all came and paid court to her, Ken-
neth included. She leaked with interest at
hi"A.117.Tintgle hermit brother. I have so
wanted tit see you. Have you left your se-
-11;'1,...isi,'"we all kmay he would," much
cl
Marie Lambert. -The cold weather mi
that mow ft silil not be endured."
"My sister is mistaken," said Kenneth.
oI left bar other renewal, and did net par-






Then Grace came. asking Mrs. Verney
to write in her birthday book. And the
beauty inscribed "Lily Venmy" in a clear.
beautiful writhig, inatehlese as herself.
Kenneth read it over Grace's sliamider.
ve"rnYeamyr name is Lilith," he said to Mrs.
-Who told you that?" she asked, anal he
replied:
"I know it," without offering any emits-
an"tli,°111ith! horrid!" murmured Grace, as,
with Frank, Mrs. Verney moved toward
41"PlPtilitiiin"k5. it pretty; why horrid?" Marie
aa-ariiti. you kWow about Utah?" her friend
replied. -She Was Adam's fleet wife. and
for tramtgressian WAN turned out of Petra-
dine. She he the enemy of all little chil-
dren. anal when Jewish babies are bern
the nitrnes write '1,ilith, avaunt!' against
the wall. lest nhe should come and kill the
child. Anti tradition says that she rani
batiste the world es a beautiful woman.
who entices; men to marry her. mei then
strangles then) in her golden heir." ,
"A tradition," staid I, "something like the
legends of the Greek Lamle."
"How do you know that there is not
truth in traditions and folly. iii rejecting
them," Kenneth asked.
Meanwhile Mrs Verney was singing
song after Peng And with every flute meal-
big away a bit of Frank's heart. Awl her i
music won Kennetli to her side, for lie
Wiek hie brother', pattee nt the piano, and I
stood there turning over her pages—I be-
lieve In all the wrong placer., for he looked ,
more in her fare than at the music..
I confess that In Mame days I was vexed
with Kenneth', for he oreemed to have taken
7. sudden and inexplicable plunge Into tbe
society which a few months' prey-lonely he
had abjured for ever. There seemed only
one explanation—his ideal life had proved
dull Anil irksome. Everywhere I met him,
chiefly with Mrs Verney; often Frank Was
with them, a woe-begone, tuelt(siriel third
party. And the girls declared that it Wits
a ehame Kenneth, who railed against mar-
foam his brattier. 
anal steal her awayriage, adieuld c 
A few w ,,,,, en there were who aliened
Mr». Verney. My wife was olic of them,
and well enough we all knew the reason.
For when, with maternal pride. the one
day showed off the children tit the pretty
widow, Mrs. Verney turned front them
w ith a IN /Id Iota of disgust, !going "I de-
test children." An insult no neither could
forgive. "That unnatural wortian," my
wife frau henceforth called her.
How lovely she looked et the Chrixtmas
hall when, radiant. with delight, she
crossed the ninon to may tit me. --1•1.4.1c at
the progreits of my conversion. Ilere Is
hermit Kenneth in this frivoloes name."
"I wish .1 was at the chapel," Kenneth
himself rt marked; and certainly no nuto
looked No unsuited to a hall-room. lle had
grown pale natal thin during Ilk solitary
life, fuel vs a ;re a theaughtful air I never be-
fore had noticed 111 111111.
"Why- on earth don't you gas hack?" said
1. "Nothing ha,/ all Filmed me more thaz,
your appearance here "
"I knew it would be se," be simmered.
I had to come."
Then in that in000gruons Mace he be-
the :deastures of so-
cried. "Solitude is
not made to live
wince? I could riot
mga)initutedleling me hie experience;in that wild
"I beean to think my life-there useless,
a mere indulgence of nay own tastes. I
read 41141 hilt the mysteries oflife
114.4.111Pri 111111111 1/It. as e%er. One
evening I felt myeelf no louger alone, I
saw nothing. 1 heard nothing. yet 1 ab-
rierbed OUVIIIIIIII111 Ir nay being: 'Go
into the world, for there la a life you must
snve, 1114111MM pill  t vanquish, and
the life pm hare led ham given you the
11.11%er tit light and eitliquer. Thi world
tooek. nod pour friends tsitatintire
-Intel yeti, hitt heed them het Ily this
token literate halls flea( mayo., and fleet MIS&
"1'111411 Minato Ike floor of my room 111111011 a
01110141W shako, Millais anythine we IMO
10411141i mimes And I, obeying the
U1/411/11R1111, elilita here to flood the dw
steep's,"
At that moment he tremble!, touelted
my arm, mei bill me leek aeries the nears.
There samba Frank and Mrs. Vernay -alto
with the jeweled snake twieted in her
heir, he with another a bracelet of hers,
clasp aro I his wrists; *unit. joke had
ipteseseon.(1 between them, and slit. had slipped
"My dear Kenneth, these are fancies,
nothing but tandem," I staid, for hits man-
ner alarmed me. "You can't think that
anything, more dangerous than a boyish
love affair can result trom Frauk's friend-
ship kith Mrs: Verney."
"Isilith!" was mil he odd.
"Tell me, how did you gnaw her name?"
"It CIIITIF to me ma that command came,
when I sum her write," he replied. Then
ensuing the risen, he tutked the beauty to
dance, taking her away from Frank.
I believe nets pushed between the men at
the Terre: tttttt th elute an to which of the
biotite/a wuuld marry beautiful Mrs. Ver-
ney. I et mteout I wandered myself
whether Kenneth would relinquish his
neble echetista anti marry like any other
ordinary mortal. I rarely saw him with-
out Mrs. Verney. Ile rode with her, drove
with her, spent long hours In her pretty
drawing-room, and walked strith her on
stilirel.ineip.linetele. I asked him what WIMI
iftita all this, and had for reply,
"If I don't merry her, Frank will"—an
answer which at the time struck me aa
Anal one day- Frank came to my wife to
pour into her sympathetic ears wild, tierce
raeintres against his brether. Why had
Kennet h talked all that nonsense about
celibacy and sesinglon when he.reme and
tnok away the only woman Frank ever
would, ever could, love?"
And thus we heard of Kenneth's engage
ment to the beautiful Mrs. Verney.
All the men in the place envied him, but
never ip my life have I seen so grave and
gloomy a lover. Yet, like all the other
nien who met her, he waited to adore her.
I never heard any one question his devo-
tion. Perhaps tlieir eyes were blinded.
I know wu ail pitied Frank. And the
time passed merrily by to the wedding
day, Mra. Verney growing daily more




a 1"..iTkoenawesthel:Li vr'al it.rilkrledin the Black Forest
who A felt' years ago created a great stir
in the village. All the young fellow's were
in love with her; she married one of them,
and a few days later he wag (mend dead in
his bed, the bride having vanished, no one
kil"eA"n' wuhrittphiecar.sant story," I said, little
pleased to notice Kenneth near me, who
iniist have heard every word.
"of course it is only a chalice likened's"
rmured Kenneth as he
PasAlge4at•ehetke. Or two later and there was a
fashionable wedding in Torremouth, dis-
mal es are all such fegtivities, Kenneth
hes, bonzes' his might be quiet, but Mrs.
V(.711"ratY1 rbita ledonitribahaiy7' fliceah.e said; "people
will think you are aahamed of me."
"The only member of the family not
present was Frank. Ile had rejoined his
over—brealfast, speeches, and
r e msreni at .
all—and I was rehashing inyself by a
ca ne up and addressed
waAlkulitaeair strhaenstbrers.
me, inquiring about that morning's wed-
ding. lie appeared 1 i have bees a specta-
tor in the church. Among other things,
he /tidied the bride's name.
"She was a Mrs. Vernay," I replied.
"Ah," he said, "I thought I knew her
a g-aNilail y". I ask where you met her?"
"In Ceylon. She came out as a bride—
after three weeks—" He paused, but I
slirleassa"niPt story," he said. "Her
be.ftedis anhinuintoi
husband was found strangled in his bed.
They said one of the Syces had done it, but
some thought Mrs. Verney could have ex-
questions—a voice
plalinasetkl e(thie nomatfteurt."her
seemed to whisper in my ear, -Mill!" and
as the days
thlelustrai nfogergor at-entItyt fonmehbodis winaggy.
passed bringing nothing but good news of
Kenneth and his wife as they traveled in
the lake district. We talked of them, of
the weather they must be enjoying, and
supectitietileanrmtietoilatalleadzrthinelyr future home, as yet
wife had gone to bed
I was lingering over the ftre. Carelessly I
raised my eyes toward a rnirror hung
above the mantelpiece, and then my at-
tention WArt riveted by the reflection that
met my eyes. It war no repetition of the
room I was in, but a faithful picture of
Kenneth's retreat at the chapel.
I saw the chew open and a flood of pale
moonlight stream inn, the room. I saw
Kenneth rind his wife enter as from a long
journey. and I noticed her passing reund
the r00111 looking at his treasures while he
lit a lamp. She hail stanething in her
lintels gleaming against her drags and I
noted how she stole behind him lin he bent
over the light. Then a cloud of vapor
arcent. trom the lamp. and he turned to face
her. stern and unyielding. She threw her-
self kneeling. praying at his feet, but he
never flinched; then elle nese, changing
Moils tall, thin. pale thrive, with a death-
like face, and hollow, gleaming eyes. Still
he ilever faltered, and with a cry this be-
ing rushed through the half-open dour into
the nusailight. The vision haunted ins,
thane; in every way possible I tried rea-
sonably to account for it.
The next morning I left Torremouth by
the earliest train. stepped at the station
nearest Kenneth's retreat, and with mane
little difficulty found my way to the
chapel. All was timely anti deserted, yet
I waned tottote hanging round the room
faint macre of that stitokalike vapor.
I returned to Terremouth myeelf
that it was but fancy, 111141 that Kenneth,
with hie wife, was in Westmoreland.
At home, to my surprise, I found Frank
woardsitin.g to see me.
have seen Kenneth," were his first
"When?" I cried.
"He came to me last night; I have seen
her. too. dowering his's...dee) in her true
form. I know 1111W 1111 that he did fUr me.
See—he gave me this."
willitnutwralitagonhilme*en hialnivrie c't 
a thick cull of
Fro:110a time to this I have never
again seen Kenneth Lambert, Dor has ativ
one else.
NI1W• peril:11m you may call nie a silly
olt1 fool for t it i kin it an) t hing supernatural
lay behind these circumstances. You may
call Kenneth 111141, meny do, and find
eirsecellent reueons to account for everythitot
I have told neither more nor leas than I
saw. Put what interpretation you please
upset it, / can offer none.
Wes ehe Lilith?
I C1111 Ilia tell. But she cart the life (no
nuttier how it ended) of ime of the noblest
men I ever knew. And Frank still suffers
from having once been beneath her In-
Out nee. —1k1graviss
rho fiereret of Big fialarlow
People who con not understand why
Polite singer; get big salaries do not know
that individual singers hate individual
managers who receive 10 per cent. or per-
haps more of the eatery for making con-
trast ta for them. Ifere is a story that is
told in the profession. and will illustrate
the whole business: Maurice Grau was
traveling in Italy when he heard &singer
—a basso, named GuarranInt —at a small
theatre. Guaranini gang very well and
one day Grau sent for him. tie asked
through an interpreter what he a'ould
take per week to pi to America. Guertin-
lid wigs getting about 100 francs mot a
week in the little Italian theatre, and an-
swered, by way of a joke, "500 francs a
week." "Tell him," said Gran to the in-
terpreter, "that I will give him 5,000 francs
a week." The singer was astonished, and
thought Gran a madman. but his doubts
were filially set at rent, and he came te
this country at $1,11,0 a week. He was
with Abbey three months, during which
t line he drew his pay arid sang but three
thnes. Grasee percentage continued
whether Guaranini sang or not, and ot
course, the larger Gustranini's eatery tb
, larger Grates percentage.—Charles Maple-
! sun in Globe-Democrat.
;
Autograph Letters of Kohamuse.d.
Experts its Vienna declare that tnere are
autograph letters of Mohammed among
the papyri acquired in Egypt by Arch-
duke Rainer, the adminstrator of the Int-





There la talk of another Similny paper
at Bowling Green.
Mr. J. It [luck ley, litalti,s nem-
lute diseppeared.
The bridge over Barren river will be
Completes' by June 1st.
AN. It. M. Cox luta taken eharge of
the Hos hog i reen " Wilke "
'Me squabble etmlintios over the Hie-
gel voting at the 1111141 county piltilary.
TIte 11 'Mitred Melltsistlid 1 linfereiser MI
itsriittialiii.ig 1 ta set altilieriorti lento Mt )15115
'141.5 WV, K. Ilatt Pie
v is• istrtivit a Ith a Muir by rum.
tutisitowit piquet the dark.
A iidersou (stunt, nestle+ Illetlotelins of
holditqg the first primary eleetluis ever
11041 1 It the Suite—that to teed.
Capt. (2. T. Allen, editor of Use Prim:T-
hee Haulier, teerivetl the 
the primary lor County Judi/4.11. "i" at
Near Lebanon, Spencer Martin, odor-
ed, Nag aerobic till the head is oh 141i
by Stone Garth§ and fatall) hurt.
'kitty Sublett, who forged a vitae for
117t0 oft the Marion N Pithead Bank, has
'wen rattail II nom Miseouri end lodged
hi jell.
James Farris, a liodrlati comity farm-
er, 'emitted INNIS barrels itf a shot gun
Pistil Steve Richardmin, eului Rich-
:ahem '11.-41.
A beetenly werrant for the arrest of
Robyn W. Temple east sworn ent at
W. Miller,
The Parksville News has a freak In
the slielw of a thicken elite a double
bead, three distinct eye* tIsree dis-
duct bine. l'ali around for the bakery.
It, W Knott, of the Courier Journal,
*lid Judge W. M. Bectaier, of Winches—
tirligr,ht4.1ehatt al the question of •'Etalend
Aid to EalsicatIon," Rielenoihi. last
The a ife Of Mr. Jae. II. liartwr, a
traveliog man for the don of McCord
st A pieta, of landeville. t.tnitinitted
sfourittlisiltesait le. a) dela. No cause is kilos% n
The Paducah Standard rays that Jelin
W Meleager, a printer well 'chow to the
State an "wandering John," in reptilleil
as hat ing t•Olittliilleil elticide nt npe
Girnr111.1111, MO.
Judge Potiey, just hominated for
 ty Judge isi Andersen' 11111i,ty, lag«
ehjootal an uninterrupted term of office
8k:rite( lriredilarttretamt.etily year*, isever having
Tbe venerable mother of Rev. Green
Clay Smith, (Oita. J. Speed Smith and
Dr. I'. C. Smith, held a family reastion,
celebrating her eighty-eighth )ear, at
her 11OHIP in If milleon county.
Dr. W. L. Richard, aged rixty-one,
an eminent citizen of Jeflerson taturity
anti father in-lavv of Reprerwiitathe Al-
len, of Gallethe died at his lllll e at Na-
poles:oil, 3 tette rds) , of a pople x y .
A mail by the ame of Wm. Hughes
%sae inetantly kilted at Louisa )ester-
(lay. Ile attempted to jump loam a paw
mill boat, when Isie coast cauela 11 Pi
a heel and jerked him hack. lle struck
lilt lit ad mei a-as killed.
Yeeterlay. at Jellitas Mies Martha
Pest*, all eetittiable (mai lady, wag to
have rreelved the right tot Insolent, but
failing to appear, Investigetion plumed
tlint PIW beeli &venal two ileya be-
fore in a stremin several miler fr  Jel-
kat.
J. e. B. Walker, pmprietor of the J.
M. Walker distillery In Anderson cod/s-
ty, anal a young Malt greatly beloved,
'lied at hie home near Istareiiceburg
Satertlay. He was about 30 years old,
mail very exteneively releted by blood or
marriage with the leading familiar of
.tudereon county.
Gov. Knott has pardoned 0. I). Brown,
sehtee.ced to the with. Hilary for four-
teen y ems by the method Circuit
Odin fer kiiling George Freeman,
Town :Marshall of 1'ersailles, is) June,
1883. 'The jury a bleb convicted Biown
• :wiled a totivitision by emitting lots, oil
which gromals it is said the pardon wee
gratited.
th ilsk'iliirreir'llin:Zelttesea 3 —1 (MN! %%eh! .(iAl iliiiittioeirreal°i
big fat liens during the laid alx weeki.
They 0411t1 fly tip in the trees healthy
nod struitg at night. awl cane tIOW II the
next mornieg, (Iron!) ennead for a day
or Iwo, and alye without ally appererit
%auto-. Mr. Butler laltyP that a strange
texture ulcolt. Owns Wits only Hawse that
roosted in the trees 411.-41—a large flock
which staid in it small lieu-house were
nitt treeted in the leant.
Lorre sponele nce.
1nreunontIlle Items.
Ft kilt attN V I 1.1.1., k v., April 3141. ;Sad.
Edisto Nee Kra:
Health is getterally good, farmers have
begun work. We •rr 11141111Iy dmie
breaking ground. SOHO` feet have plan-
ted their corn.
Dr. Kencily, a gentleman of this vicin-
ity, Is very sick.
hill Kerry, while riding along in the
dark last timidity eight, his Isere-
ly iisto a gully twenty feet deep.
Tableisti x.
Mrs. Naitnie Emig roam taken a live
year old clsild to Mrs. Laisra R. King to
ralee.
t• lay Pliwell has been flow with the
mumpi tor eeveral t•ley is better
IttJAV V* ill 1141111 he ell.
Saul Waller, of the Fairview neigh-
borietod, axe here a few tie)* ego.
Joh,' 1Y. Wicks lois pea retsinu 41 from
NanliSille * here be eptait several (lays.
The I ge of Mr. Jim. Gentry With
Inn heti 410W It A leW 11111Ce, It is





The continued rains have flooded the
minee Pi,k that all efforts; to work them
will prove isieftet.tual until the waters
suilseide, it is thought, however, that
a id' the aid of the large  p how hi
operat that %stork e ail resume to-mor-
ruw. The mumps hove visite.' thie *ye-
nta and judging toms the swollen
elieekit of (matt a 'mull ot our lads and
staassa oi be getting in gout' wore.
The Empire Trouiwrance club, a bleb
was to have Mel Friday evening, the
2aid, west portpased until April 9th, oil
at-viand ol Use very inclement Weather.
At a recent meeting several new mem-
bers have been initiated.
The proppeet for prohibithin thia
sectiota to brighter theta ever. If men
would only stop attil think of the ruin
that is tontittually beteg pertwtrateil
ell over the coutitry, surely they *wild
endeavor to rootlet in disputing the ad-
vanee 44 the inotatter, hiply. I often
a ler %shy maim( genital and hilin-
owe, est sail' and mate effort toward
gesisisig prohibition, %Ilea all around
thetas taw), get up the cry of dispair,
(Thialet
President id the club extend* hie most
cordial invitation to all also ate inter-
e.t.a' in the prolishitiosi reform to be
preseilt et ineetiogs, and thus work
titgether Hu our llllll am welfare.
M r. .1. A. Olivia, stipt. of the Empire
Coal ce, Mining co., ielired Irosei his po-
s; than, Atari( 1st.. lie return* to his
home N ash% ille, and carries with laint
the cot lllll salutation ta the Co., raid the
best %tidies of the employs g. Mr.
Thomas Robinson also retires tram his
pt*ItI(.11. RP Foremen or the mints, he
lest ce to tile regret of the employee
here Mr. Robinson Is a practical AI me
Fotemmts and tlw present condition in
which he leave% Use netiest proves thor-
oughly that lie tilideretattils the pnalti011
a.1 ne various; branch. 41, and that Me-
mos lelld hill' 11 lorrevrr his lot







Pond River hie small village about 20
radial north-east of your city, eittiateal
the Hopkiitaville mid Greenville road.
ft has one flue chitin-le Of or store and one
'irtig store and groeery sod a physit•iatt.
Mr. J . 11. Ebling, drugist of unr little
town, has just returned home a few days
since front your elty with • new supply
of drugs.
F. E. Grace Is also one of our na-
tive., wed Iota a very exteneive prat-tier
In t hrlstian, Todd, ollienburg and
Hopkins counties.
Mr. John li*ella is la 'Tering to
build a fine house, a hieh a ill add snore
beauty to tile WWII.
Tills Is mit of the lineal lucetIons ln
the folinty for a and first clam
blaillollattli shop.
Mr. st. L, Wells la the boom cooper
the into.
WIleois iliiiika lath, Joe 114111
la Ili, boot tolliteias loan In the elate. lie
stoblr.,• 441101...101..mi t..im.40 101
0140,
W. Ilemirls aml MIss Marso la J.
Waist were married nii the 1111 li.statit
st the awhile's mother's, mow rood Jilv.
rr, Ray. (leo. N. Julinsou officist lug, lit
the pmetwe of a large crust'. Soon af-
ter tliey werr Joined together lie [started
wIth Ida love fo her new home tat Cole
creek. May God bless them. I will
give you a lew of the attendaiits uh the
'slave occasion. which will explain tile
tomlidate'st Jove fOr the people of :tort!)
toiristlen that Mr. J . C., of Johneon'e
Store, don't understand : Misses
Khalil/. M..1. J0111114/11, Annie Maiiiii-
hass,d1111110 Emma Eblitig, A lice Dukto,
Nes* Wells, M. E. Mckiiiiiey, G. AI.
Ilehdricks rod many othrre.
'fiat Wad a mistake in the Joitmlon
Store Items of last week's issue vaicerto
Inv Capt. Bates going into the geneeng
Imolai to. Ile only itecured the patent fur
the bell/440i his old teinuit, Mosie John-
son. '1 he Cspi. t.xisects to foilow his
aid shade. fishing mid hunting. He
likes te hat e somethilig good to eat.
Ihe formers are very late vs their
%Id k thi• spring. l'. R.
CROFTON ITEMS.
CU. NEW 
pC:iia.orroN, K Y., April 41, Is$6.
Mr. Martin, repreeenting ,life irisurs
vier, was interviewing the men of our
town whose law of life seminal to be
lotigeat to-day.
David Cralthre has moved hie Lundy
to the residence here lately occupied by
las. R. Lewitt.
Mies Dora Bailey, deughter of Wm.
Bailey, of the Hamby precinct, is very
low with consiimption and its not ex-
pected to live but a few da3s.
George Martin is happy in the reveipt
of ititormation from the Pension office,
by v. hich he learns a full pelletal bag
beers allowed him, with sixteen hundred
dollars arrears.
'The Trustees of the public. selsool,of
this district will hold an election May 1,
to take the twine of the qualified voters
as to the levy of a tax to build a public
tichool house.
Mr. Tim Hammonds, of the Sestets
Mill prechiet, was married to Mias Vic-
toria Ratliff, near here, last Situday, by
Rev. R. I,. Melton.
When we are poor we know a fly We
want money, and we know ally we at-
tempt to accumulate it. It brings uft
meat alit' bread and the netosearies of
lite; it provides minima, book., lands
anti education. It also has a magical
effect isi atepping bt-tween a criminal
and Path*. It has 'deo been kstown -to
stimulate voters in the selection of offi-
cial suaterial. Knowing then, it* value,
Ita purehashig power, that it will stick
to tie, or rather Celine friends tet etick
114, then we also know why we was t
accumulate it. Alter millions are accu-
mulated, hue ever, when a Vali clip
a theusand dollars in a campoo every
(lay in the year without any effort, what
is there in humanity then that they still
desire lo add to hoarded millions that
they can never use? He has all the in-
fluence, the surroundings, the luxuries,
the comforts that nione3- can provide.
He luta more money than he and a thou-
sand such men could sainsume during
their 'moire' lives; and yet such men
are just tag eager to make a nickel aa
when they had ',only 50 crate iti the
world. Twice the amount of tbeir un-
told wealth cou'd not add another /vont-
fort, would not make life's) burdens; a
particle lighter, would not increspe their
happinees nor open up their generoeity,
and yet they go on grasping, et:berthing,
lamming to pile sip their coffers) higher
and higher, I am told even a publisher
of a county paper, alter having mimed-
ly added to his exchequer until it id ftill
to °vet floe ing, a ill still take a load 'of
stove wood kw a years eubscriptlosi with
the game avidity ail if lie did not already
'hive five hundred prompt pay subscrib-
ers. Again, ally is it? Anger hest
C. A. 11.week it' ) Oli JOlill.
CROFTON, K v., April 5, 1SS41,
Ed New brit:
At tlie alilitlal municipal el, el ion held
In our town last :satorilay the tenon itig
Board of Trueteee was. elected tor one
year; Dr. J. B. Jackeon, V. Ctark,
C. M. Gray, M. Niehaus'', John
Ferrell.
A hoist Feb. 1, a gent/altar) giving his
name as Willie's) Irviii, alai represent-
ing hinirelf flout Monroe county. Tenn.,
went to Jame* Morgail'e, near Castle-
bury clan is, red asked tor laditig
%lanai Mr. Morgaii genertesely granted.
Irvin was taken twat day with lever mod
remaihed at Mr. Morgan's' until April
I, witeu he died. lie wee without Motl-
ey or reepectable clothing, awl the
ueighbors at once bought astlibig and a
coffin avid gave him a 41.-totit burial.
Mr. Morgue and family certainly de-
serve 111001 credit for their kindliest' to
the gtranger, and the people ef the
iseighberhood altoeset a (heritable slid
Christian epirit laving that he wastle-
cetatly ihterred.
George W. Johnson, froin Elniwcod,
eats hem 'several days laud week endeav-
oring to retablish a eireulating librery.
11 in propuieill011 WOU1.1 tortaiii I y redound
to the interest ot the eubecribers, if a
gulticient number of names' are gectorid.
I am under obligations to Mrs. Byron
Ratcliti tor a gallon of pure, old-lath-
toned maple midasees. If any a yntir
readers never hini the grand and glori
one privilege of immerging a fritter hp a
plate of thig palataide condeneed am,
they ought nut commit themerlveis to
Ilse excellence of any other viand until
giving Ude an opportuuity to be heard.
The Nekton in the night mfice here
has been given to John Carey, rice Mr.
Johitson, who goes CU your eUy to take
a position in die railroad office.
Charlea M. Gray %sag married to Miss
Everett C'rebtrt e April 1, at the resi-
dence of the bride'e lather, I/avid
C'rabtree, near Isere by 'Squire. George
Myers. They will reside hi our tete u.
'that no cyclunes of *arrow nor storms
of dieeppoisament may litterrupt their
plaint through life, toil mat title. as. It
rapidly Mee may oitly isiereese the hap-
pines+ with which they enter life's jour-
ney, are the wisliee of a hurt of fi tend*.
It is gahl (hut in some countries nion-
keys ere used tor heal. lf there hap-
pens to be a stringency in the monkey
market, our town could furnish three or
four marketable monkeys sa market
quotatioits.
Tom Long last week caught hie lialhl
betWeen a stump that lie Was removing
and the fence mashing and laeerating it
terribly, but it is improving now, and
he hopes no permanent Injury will re-
sult from the accident.
The most remarkable sagacity awl in-
telligence that I have ever heard of oe-
curring in the brute creation was recent-
ly displayed at B. E. l'arker's. Mr.
Porker ham two female cerlinee of the
Shepherd breetl, and the older nue he-
mming the mother of litittr of pupa,
Mr. P. took them away and killed them.
The younger one a few days (Heap-
prated, aiid Mr. P. knoa ing that elle Oro
Waa the mother of a litter Koine% here,
made search for her, a bell lie found her
in a giiik hole. Not being able to reach
her he went home to get a hoe by %%hick
he emild remelt her young to (loamy
thetas slim. Upon his return he was as-
1411111.1iet1 tititl lier and tbe young ones
gone. lie again matte search and atom'
her in the woods with ber young, where
she had taken them. Ile sacceeded,
kiliing two of the young ones RINI left
two with her. mother agent Mottle
peared with the young tetra end ales
not lotiad for a seek, when they were
diecovered tinder the dwelling  se,
a here neither the old nor yttung bad
eta whimpered to betray their resi-




'fo complete the make-tip of our town,
we would menthe) Mr. treat lleskitle,
also ll ved from Newetead to this place,
pui Oilseed geveral Iota and prove/a...eat at
enee to building Neon them, poetec
big work a ills great rapidity. still at thin
time leo- more buildings than ail), other
one individual here. .1isiolig them a
large shop, in which he has ail kinds of
wood and smith work. Better than all
he le a firm, high toned, Chrietian gen-
dentate Others there be IH close prox-
imity to this place worthy in ,every re-
spect uf mettle.), but it w.w14,he entire-
ly too teetions ludialdnalige; surlier
then In Just call a few usrnee,-as we ars
not ashamed of our neighbors. Mrs.
V. E. Wheon, and B. C. Hopi on the
one side, J. Al. Anderson, Frank M.
Quarles and Jeam /Crane on the oilier,
ell first class citlietia and a ell to-do
farmers, Well, Ill 'We prottilmeit to HI
you oometItIng about 011r 114.1111111n, we
feel it nor ditty es do en, Noil we Nell
sorry to say anilset and toots la
eliiiisal the entire people of
anvil N 1 IlheallIstim 0. perineeting the
Ilile In 1'114111, yid supporte I a greet em•
teet (mid. th Ma II Ifula Ilia ti
or our rem, 'institute wreath and profits
lid to the 11111,1mi phials the pupil age.
By keeping the ehildrett at holm*, tut.
rents du 1111t realize the Lenient.. of such
funds, lit 'we ambition Iti the young
minds fur high ettaininente Its education
is checked. But be it said commen-
dation male alio have undertaken In
hair community to teach tire young ides
bow to shoot, and tO train theta In the
way they 'should go. Such id Prof.
Quarles', who has. formed a nucleus
around which we hope will be added,
one by one, of the ,oung men of the
county nun' all simil beeome interested
and a lbw schen! built up, for Ruth we
truly hope. \smile Wilson la
teaehing a foone &hoe! en near as would
N ItIllt1 the corporate 'India of our vil-
lage. She Is well mialified for the posi-
tion elle occupies, and should she perse-
vere in the vocatien of teaching, will ho
doubt attain to great etulneut* in that
PreeiR7e15.°Tilr'Ice, ot whom woospoke in our
former letter, has eloeeil out his stock of
good. and h-lt tide place which we ro-
gret very much. '
l'rof. D. M. Quarles hest a mule last
Saturday night 'stolen from his stable,
elm, saddle. bridle mid a get of buggy
harnese. No news of the title( to Ulla
date, after diligent search for three or
four days.
on aecoura of heavy and continual
rainiefartners are progreseii tig quite alow-
ty in the way of preparitig their lands
ter planting, but they ere raiiidly dis-
posing of their toluteco---etripping, priz-
ing, delivering aliil best of all getting
ekeV:erTeleitYtle°reli(tit. sines preveiling around
town. Mrs. V. J. Metcalfe, one slid a
half miles. Irons here, has been quite
eick, but we are informed else is conva-
l".1(Paltieent.EValle 11011011 Us With a Wildt
Ile &aye his buy willnow end then.
stain lie large enough to plow, but Mr.
end Alm Frank Quarles got the crib
ith rockers to it..
Mr. Met Anderson occupies the moost
elevated pogition about our Yilleguen, artildr
can with impunity, look down
town with contempt, but his fine feel-
ing.' are too high, and his respect too
greet for his near neighbors to dare do
ouch a thing, but tO the contrary, our
town i• honored by the kindly viests
Mrs. Andereon and her eister, Mies Flor-
ence Horribury, %bleb are greatly ap-
preciated by all. B. C. Boyd, who oc-
cupies the brick juet over ill sight—than
whom no better lam. been put Ion terra-
firma since the building of Noah's Ark—
straignt in every sense of the word. a
thorough farmer, makes the beet White-
y.), get.- better price'', raitses bigger fat-
tening hogs anti fewer seruhe than any
one you entl of just now'. The
fact is scrubs eaut live about Iiim. W.
W. Radio-a is tall' here with las usual
eir—pute iii hit appearance about gun
rise with his great (-oat buttOtied front
bOttOln tO top, Isis er shoal on Isis feet,
'seeming not cognizant that winter is
over awl gone, and that April is here
anti buds ready to 'bloom into flowers;
withal he proceeds at owe to perform
his regular routine of bush's-es. We
think he haa declined the idea of- early
marriage:- we kuow not the eauee. At
last ataasuts ma friend Clark was about
completing arrangenientt for a Malting
party. We plena 11E satecceiel. He ham
galord some two !nays since our last,
in long metteure. The 1..1. & T. It. R.
is still making its regular tripa LO and
from Clarkstille daily laaleti ith the
produce of the comity. 'lathing tobseco to
Clark•ville, and bringing back goods ot
all kiwis on returning, Rich as oats,




flee Imre as we are informed that the ps-
ps-rs are ready to let,atent forward, which
*ill, tio doubt, give us au upward boulid,
which we need. After thie we will be
slior t.
TOBACCO.
The 15 ellPINMX) Afespestger ot the G.h
inst. report- sales of imp at $21ami CI 5n, -
of leaf' at CI :ma sit•
The Louisville Farmer's Hume Joureal
of the -Ith inst. says: Good dark wrap-
ping leaf coustitntei the main teatime of
the week, a good sprinkling of those
lia% ing been gold at good prima in the
main. A lot of 1Vebster county ets'd at
$8.50 to $15.75 and others at the different
houses: at from $13.75 to $1S.25, the high-
est prime obtained here for many years
for this these. We lower our quotatkets
on all low grades a leaf, lugs anti trash.
The Pales of tobaceo aiming the pree-
ent year on the Louisville breaks show
an exeess tom butt ytar of 1,064 tinge-
heaths.'
'The Nesliville tarriena of the 7t1),
sa3 P : There is a better feeling in the to-
bact-o market and priees have been noire
eatlefactory Hem lonnerly. Good leaf
tioda; without trouhle, reedy niarket
and fair price.). The low grade's are del!
aiel glow.
Sales by Gant .tt t.-4 rather Co., April Ist.
Is...4, of 93 au follows:
22 Weis. good leaf from $7 no to $9 25,
49 common and niectium leaf $5 to
$5 25.
22 lap's. lugs and trash $2 23 to $3 90.
Market eteady oss geod tohaeco, but
dull stud loser 4;010111011 grades..
aet ift G•ltdaft Uo.
Salea by Herndon, Young & Co.,
clad:saint, April, 1, !SSG, of
259 lilids., as followa:
Is0 leaf—$18 25, 17 50, 15 00'
14 NI, 12 75 to 4 25.
79 blithe leug—#6 20 to 3 00.
The market has rule 1 firm all the
week tor tidisceo of nutistilinee and char-
acter, auti Ow tine wraps era flurry
pi ices linVo. IP411 paid, as will he seen
by our top price?, lacks are the high-
eat let paid this (+atom oil any market
tor -dark tobacco.
'The itonaleateritet sort are somewhat
neglected prat** 1411" (such rule low.
Sliipmenta eolieival from all farmers
and ee tiers ever) where. and best Wal-
do'. ana highest price.* gnaranteed.
Youri Truly,
Ilesteims. YOUNG at CO.
Foreign Market.
Nashville :spirit of the Farm
Italy has just now annountant her
wants for the next year, which are, as
we learn by private advi.ws, its follows:
12,000,000 killogradimes of Kesitsieky,
anti:101,0 0 killogrunitues of Clarkeville,
elidittl to 11l,S00 Weis., against )7000,000
killogra llllll es of Kentucky and i100,000
killograinines of Clarligville, equal to 21,
900 Midi., last year. it will be
sees* Hutt Italy w ill take thie sear MOD
ith,le. lenn than last 3 ear. 'Me is qmibt-
lees oit ata taut of the keon !I l 
script character of the (Top end the tilt-
fictilty anticipated in getting ntlell 1,01Site-
PO an her neceseities vial for.
Form the best iiintrisiatias we can ob-
tain France will take Ito mere Owl litet
yaw, if lllll eh. The %%ants ut Austria
vary very little troni one 3 ear to anoth-
er, and we may sosume that her went&
a ill be about the game as last year. The
contract awarded by Spain two years
ago Mel. hot terminate until next year,
and she %awed it, she could get four
t ithelt Ile 1.111414111t she isles, %Mina ex-
citiog the markete on the grades, ao
great is the supply.
Bremen market it the only one in
the world, of whICli at have auy knowl-
edge, that is nut hill to overflow hig
all grades anti classes.
We are nimble to see what profit is to
he derived from making the large num-
ber of rejetaions at all the sales aud hold-
iug the large quantity of tobacco now in
store the a archoueeg off the ni 11 ket.
•"":"":. *IP ""*•••
v.
Tile gallown Is the propir thing for
the Fort Worth etrikerg who miasma-
natal pollee oficeri. Reagan and argu-
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Road Consti action. ON I It IN ON Lietils. I lee March Flood.
The proposition to employ ....niece. eel
Editor. , making comity roads is tea:eked e ith
 .... 
 Proprietor. 1 general fes or. Netirly every newspit-
I per in the State approve". of it. A :teeger OFFICE N E W ERA B U I 1.01Ntli t.„n„,,,e,' it „ tie. lest way ma of A till-
7th, street, near Main, 1 ticuity, but the grt at 'majority liveattmi it
seurattaismit.t.E. KENTI EKE.
A 1.1111' I s. I t. It 1'1 EAt.
t one inch, Orel t 11 50
• ti additional a..., ion -
KAL•11 by the month, iiniarter mir can he
eau aisoneation to the eroprietor
1:41-yransient rii.elueol• lie paid tor in
advance.
Cbarges fur yeasty advertieements will be col-
lected quarterly.
Ail advertiseulents Inserted without specified
tiate will be charged for until orde.ed out.
A nuouncements of Marriages an.1 Deaths not el-
evading aye num. and noticee of preaching pub-
lished gratis.
egetibituary Notices. Resolutions of Respect and
other similar notices live yenta per line.
--
01 111 l'Ll B HASCES.
We hare erreogrd with the publiseers of th•
newspapers named below to furnish Tao Eato•
T SICILY New BA* and any one Or all of them at the
following low rates. free of postage. to subscribers:
aw Ka• and Weekly COUt111111011,0111, - a
LouisvIlle Commercial, 2 M
" Daily Louisville Commercial. 1030
" Daily lourier-JoUrnal„ $10.30
" Sunday " $ 3.10
'' Weekly Evansville Courkii. 2 25
" Weekly Evansvi114, Journal. 2 30




" Weekly Masonic Journal.
" Weekly New ork sun,
" Harper's Monthly 114111MIIM.
" Herpere Weekly,
' Harper's Maur,




" Weett:y Evening Post.
" tiodey s Lady's 11.1*,
" Saturday Evening Post.
" New I ork Ledger
l'entury Magaztue
" St. Nitholas,
" The Current, (Chicago
Cincinnati maturday Night and New Era.
Demorest's Mo. Magazine and New Era.




















Sew Era and Philadelphia Saturday Night, 3 71
New Era end Our Little Ones and the Nursery 2311
New Era and Lounr.ille Semi-Weekly Post 1 50
Nevi Era •nd Southern BIVOUAC, 00
New Era and Spirit of the Farm. 3 Z
" American Farmer 3 00
ew Era sod N3 IlOna: stockman anal
Farmer, 1.70
New Era anal Farm and Fireside. :.90
New Era and Burlington Haw keye, 2 SO
New Kra and Semi -Weekly Poet, 1 SO























The Mexican pension bill putted the
Ilouse Monday.
Revs. Sam Jones and Small received
$3,000 each for preaching four weeks in
Chicago.
Judge caleb W. West has been ap-
pointed Governor of Utah to succeed
Ex-Governor Eli Murray.
Strikes, boycotting and murder must
be diecountenanced and put down by
public sentiment and the arm of the law.
Tbe Louisville Southern Exposition
will give a grand dve days' music festi-
val in June conducted by Theoodore
Thomas, and the American Opera Com-
pany.
The House has passed a bill for the
benefit of the branch penitentiary, ap-
propriating $120,000 for ties completion
of the building and levying a special tax
of three and a half cents on the $100 for
the purpose of raising the aame.
Martin Irons, under the direction of
Grand Master Powderiy has ordered the
Kuights of Labor to return to work.
Powderly eo far seems to have conduct-
ed himself with more credit than either
Gould or irons. Ile talks like a man of
liberal views and discretion.
The Bodwell Granite Company after
arbitration a ith the eights of Labor,
has increased the wages of 400 employ-
es from 10 to 15 per cent. There was
no strike nor suspension,of work. This
was sensible, anal worthy of imitation In
all differences about wages.
A. A. Bennett, a popular and efficient
young commercial agent of Memphis,
formerly of Louisville, was shot dead in
hie room this week in Memphis by hie
mistress who then killed heraelf. He
Wait a very promising businem man, awl
WAS trying to rid himself of the • strange
woman, who chose a double death rather
than separation.
The following bill has passed the Sen-
ate: "That on and after September,
1SS7, there shall be taught in all com-
mon ecboola in this Commonwealth,
physiology and hygiene, with special
reference to the effects of alteeholic
drinks, stimulants anal narcotics upon
the human system. All teachers must
be examined in this as in other studies
required by law."
A bill authorizing county auperintenti-
ents to borrow money to provide for the
monthly payment :of teachers iu the
common schoole parsed the House. The
bill authorizes the county superintend-
ent to borrow the.money at a reasonable
rate of interest, on the authority of the
l•ounty court of claims, which stands
liable for the same, the court having the
power to levy a tax to pay the interest
on the borrowed money.
A Georgia paper says that there is a
colored preacher who lives near Jasper,
Ga., who rules Ida horse by butting hint.
If the horse la fractious or stubborn he
takes the kicks out hy deliberately aelz-
leg it by the ears and butting it square-
ly in tbe forehead until it talls to its
knees. This it generally does at the
second or third butt, when the old par-
es' stepa behind and drives ahe-ul again.
'rile parson's method seems to be effec-
tive, but there are difficulties which will
prevent its general usage.
The Straus Whipping Post bill should
be burried out of sight by tbe Legirla-
tore. As a mode of punishment it le
ebisolete. In these days alien every-
thing is reaching tut tor a higher and
!weer existence, the whipping post
0111d be in strange contrast to the ino
'likes and tendencies of ihe age. The
,lea of pun kliment to-day is reformato-
% . Institutiona of charity are better
adowed and more thorouelely equipped
r effective work than ever before. 'to
'orm men by injecting into them !m-
ice. and principle.; is evidently wiser
I better than to attempt to drive m-
oan through their bat ks with a laele.
1 reason agaiust istrikes which should
great weight with working-men is,
dist nearly all strikes seriously damage
the ilitereata and interrupt the burliness
otner working-men iii %holly differ-
eel branches of labor. A coal mine or
raOlovil strike may cut off the supplies
of twiny large industrial eetablishments
anal throw many laborers out of employ-
wet. A St. Louis dispatch of March
300.. •ays.-
"Mealy large manufactories are closing
down for the want of fuel. file coal
ii i ll tars of St. Clair County. within a rs-
dies of 15 miles of East St. Louis, are
almost out of work because of no cars."
Awn. 's."%
An Act to prot ide for the II orkiii4 of ,
t• out kis loti Turnpikes, Railroads,
end Other Works of Pithily
I ei ere lenient
Serator st ill heimitica t 1) la
Tiw last ilatei lot %larch ea,. attended
ley slisast Nein !Cr oils ill the %Vest told
'rite CMOS-1131)d Iris eti st high tide
nod the litietherniese mid tee river toe n-
il:ate -ntlered
le a prefitable ashithan of Ir. Melly of 'lowing till in the Less•eettere in a few! At Reties, 4 'III  bYeet Puha
the best road. in Euro' .. eve. bale Lis days: Atlaete the loeste te railemals, 'suttee
eonviet latter. Pea it Ella !Nal las Ile- tee, I ; I A epee mills A1111 111111•1' 'duvet ty exile al
There bal.ttiolalit teem' fa t -teals ! hi.T *4fhle 4 17414"4"7"4 4.441 ;44, kehi."44).; S2 000,00e. At %Vert Pellet 1,500 peeple
impost...meets ill 'hie mum).
i" Fate! eti'dl'auliale...la'sla'autri',1,.. 
e ore driven faint their 1 011idn air
absorbing intermit attending the ! alit hot; /...1 I., eider bite a centre. I Ilasel At Chatrantmera the Teem sece
ion of rellroad extensile's* an 1 coulee- sell on belittlt id the 1 rah rose 50 feet and 100 Weill, s %etc (Naivete
lions, both fermere sot mend' tete imee with 
nity county or ether municipal me- team l„,„„..
I persica' of thie 'fflientime reit le _to fear-
overlooked the value of gooll Ihtilritatt shollth is itlispelbleti' iiish to s eoulit I. corporati.ol ally
roads tete.' by the people .r t.eighbor- I
hood and local traffic, for Ow eaysiege ot
their Uttri114 ley their tee it teams, eve et !
toll and other cheesses. Yet this se
unimportant traurportsiett h -
eludes the t 'tare farm crops vf the c - I
try, and is the! teethe of over 100,000
utiles of railroad tramportation.
roads cannot carry a pound of %heat.
corn, tobacco, Intat, cotton, hay, Or any
other farm product until Ow feral
wagons have hauled it over country
roads to their depot.
In this county in ISS-4 there were haul-
ed over tire county roads. 652,000 burials
ot a heat, 13,000,000 pound.; id totrecoo,
and large quantitiee of other product*,
a orth several million.; 'of dollars. Thr
notoriouely bad reitale of Chrietian often
wake local transportition difficult and
largely tlimitrialr the farniera ',refit/I. It
le an expense %Weil all tlevfily heel anal
regret.
The larestant syetent of worklpg (.11fility
road,' id acknowledged to be a orthlese,
and the roads are often impassible. anal
often to be travelled only t. hit sleeps
damage to wagons and teams.
To aork convicta on comity ro.sals
would not conflict V1 ith the employer' y:
of free labor, becau.e that labor id tipt
employed there at all ; while,on the othex
hand, the opening up of a well-di-killed,
graded, substantial road front the county
eeet twenty miles out through a good
farming country would eanaottrage the
employment of farm 'Seifert., stimulate
the building of houses, echusals and
churches, increase the demand for carri-
ages and buggies of all kinds, and pro-
mote the interests of labor in nasty
wave.
Arbitrate!
Arbitration is the golden iaw for tell
difference@ between intlividusle, between
organizatione, betweep classes, bete
nations. Shuu qttarrele as you would a
mad dog. Do not waste your strength
and time in angry contention,. If the
people of the civilized world would ir
in a general demend that their respect-
ive governments ahead(' diemiss their
matter war esteblishiniarts, monsters in
several renews, taxes %maid become in-
significant sell honest labor would get
its dues aed prosper. Every "atrike:'
"boycott" anal calling out ef soldiers to
protect property is Immensely expensi/e
and must be paid for by more taxes acid
more privation. Withiu Um past few
years tire arbitration of international
alifilcultiee has saved thousands of lives
and thouganda of millions of dollars,
while the settlements which it has effect-
ed have been more detinite anal satisfact-
ory to all parties than any which the
brute force of arum could have made. If
the workingmen of the Union a ill have,
the a Wow and moral courage to persist
in their demand that differences between
themselves and employers in regard to
wages, honor,. of labor, and privilegt s
shall be settled by the arbitration of die-
interested parties, it e ill be the erand-
eat moral achievement of the age, and do
more to advance the happiness of the la-
boring class than philanthropy and phil-
osophy have ever done before. The sun
mu do more by its noieless, steady fer-
vent heat than angry blustering wind..
Sunshine gives life, strength and 'dem-
ure, while hurricanes spread ruin, deeo-
lation, sorrow and death. Arbitrate;
by this sign shall labor overcome lejes-
Lice and win he rights.
Mr. Gould has changed his opinion
about the Knights of Labor. It is not
improbable that he underestimates their
strength. lie says: "1 have heel* as-
tonished at the weakness of the Knights
of Labor. They have no such organiza-
tion as I had supposed. Their demon-
verations and andertiOnd had led nee to
believe teem not only 115rtnidable, but
practically unconquerable. Recent lilt-
tory hae proved thie 'dee fake. Tiley
are not strong, they are weak. They
are not the sort of an organization that
wins victories. They are not what they
led the public to believe them to be;
they are readily overcome. So great
war my apprehenalon as to the streargth
of the Knight's of Lairor, and so great
was nry fear of what might come from a
tight made by them, that for over a year
we have been carrying hundreds of men
on the Missouri Pacidc pay-roll, for
whom a e really had no need; we were
paying them their wages only beeause
we were apprehensive of un extretue
emergency to follow a strike by the
K eights. Now, a e find that the money
spent in tide way Was practically wasted.
We hal he such thing* to fear as et.
anticipated. Up to this time We haVe
taken back just twenty-tive men who
have been ace ive the atrike troubles at
St. Louis. We can get all the men we
want e about beetle( to call upon spin-
& one of the strikers."
li there is any one agent actively en-
gaged in working up the material inter-
ests of our State, it is the Geological Sur-
vey. Every industry, every department
of trade, every profession is under just
obligatione to Ibis Department for valu-
able services rendered iu the past, and
the Legislature could not be guilty f a
more flagrant wrong titan by abolishing
the Survey. Mr. Jno. R. l'roetor, State
Geologist, is a worthy gentleman. Ile
is competent and. relialile, and under his'
management, the Survey bast acetate-
pilalse41 much valuable work, even in the
face of circumstances not the most fa-
vorable. 'I'lre displays of Um products
of the State at the Louisville anti New
Orleans Expositions, were highly satis-
factory, as our people well know wiro
saw the exhibit+. One of the moat
lamentable attempts at "eensational die-
closuree" ever made, WU the secret
charges of J. Fry Lawrence against Mr.
Pros:tor in the Kentucky Senate on the
Isth of March. Mr. Proctor, alai great
dignity, answere satisfactorily every in-
sinuation and charge of Mr. Lawrence.
It is needless to review the report(?) of
Commieeloner Lawrence; suffice it to
say, that altile at New Orleans, things
did not work to suit him, and it looks
as if he was trying to heal hid dissatis-
fattion by making an unwarranted at-
tack on Mr. Proctor. Mr. Proctor's
refutation of the charges Is manly, digni-
fled anti gentlemanly, and be him lost
nothing by the transaction.
The new gambling law will have to
'struggle to effectiveness through many
ways that are dkrk tfcc. One of those
uniqne ways of evading the statute ha al
been hit upon at Owensboro. 'fireplace
is a poker roam; four tabbes are running,
and the way the thing Is worked is as
follows : Only the player.' are in the
room at the time, and no one seemed to
hsve charge of the place. Whenever a
new player wanted to set in, he went to
a small hole in tite wall and alloyed
$10.50 through the aperture. In a few
moments $10 worth of checks' e ere
handed out. No one AIM WII0 took the
money or who handed out the checks.
The extra half dollar wax the price
charged for playing an hour. At the
end of every hour a small bell Was rung,
and each man walked up to the hole in
the wall anti put a half dollar Imo it.
The money was receivel hy some one
on the other side, anti Um opening was
close'. This coneattited the take-out of
the game.
number of convicts iii the peeitesitiai •
not hare aisle ta. be %inked.
tender the control of the wild county DI
11P011turepikeeor railroad.,
or other a tirks of public iniprovernel,1
in said moray or corporation'.
Svc. 2. lir makieg such contra. t
the ( onennommera shalt make prove.-
ban that estid convicts shall be kept bs .
tire ctintity tar corporation for a perioal
of Mt than ell( nor mere then te eke
Unnitil et-Serving the right im the pee ,
of the ',now Ito val!ii, to r.-call
room r, it in the judgment ist the Coln.
tit it!Paisillel 0, the weitare ef the Convicts
or the iiitora eats of the I enanotawealth
dentand it.
SEC. 3. It -hall form a pert of eatery
411d11 00dt:tel. I lira the cony let rt Shall tw
conillothildy d and clothed at the
et the (-slay dliroonition  meal
that ell necessery medical stem'  anal
etipelies shall he eateries' them, :eel
-that they !Jot be I.. .pared to 51 (ark
more then eight hours per day. Th.•
comity or cormaration ellIpItiy
CotiVict4 111 any work tat pithlit. helloes, '
meet. not in lowlf rah** teaiLdrilio;--
the lite or health of the colivicts.
staf. 4. When any reel' cosaract
shall- be made, it ellen abe tiw duty of
• Cominie.limers to ettepley a setter-
intemlent gi. ith, anal stIpt.rvist. said
convict's, reel iwe that the teuttratie
the part of the conetteor corporatioal is
camiplied with, anil that the convicts are
not tiiirtreeted. 'Plie salary anal eyteee-
ses of this agent shall be paid by the
couilty or corporation, seal sielieleta
laumber of guards to prevent the eecape
• miscooduct of sal.' convicts Shrill lie
rot/duet-I and paid by the tenuity tar me-
i-aeration.
See. 5. No convict whose term of
Aerviee fie for life. er more than ten years
ellen be embraced in any sane' vontract,
nor any eseeviet wheei health is not
good.
Sec. G. It shall be the tlitty 01 the
county ..r ciirporatit.ii emphaying raid
convicts es furia.le contieruilde and se-
cure quarters, in whisee ktep load
convicts, alien not at work. Awl in
coneitieration orate performative ot all
the foregoing terms and conditions, and
of the payment in addition then-e'er elle
cO,IS Of ties transportation of exist con-
victs in going frem and returning to the
l'enitentiary. the colinty or corporati;
shall be entitled to the profits am' bene-
fits of the labor of Amid convicta, without
further relllistiera Gain Of ally kind to the
Commonwealth.
Steel. Should any emit contract be
made by the l'oinettiiiimels, the General
Assembly sill rely upon the moral sedi-
tillittit ot any temnimeity, a ll ig a hem
throe tinfortetitatrythevitee :nee he ;teed,
tie lair! them peeper rellgiolie and mor-
al histritt thins end training.
See. 4. 'fhb Aet shall fake effect anti
tie itibireet1 (min awl after Its passage.
OMeers of Printery Election.
The folio* ing officers) have been ap-
pointed by the Denstieratie l'eminittee
of Christian county to eontitact the pri-
ntary election Saturday, May lat, in ac-
cordance with the call of the Obitrita
Committee:
Hopkinsville No. 1---Wit'der
jetileorgkt;,..E. W. Daeis and I.. A. Sy pert,
Ilopkinsville No. 2-1le Burnett,
c:erk; John l'helps and . IV. Ducker,
jualges.
Fairview No. 1-W. R. Allegree,
clerk; T.11. :elide- Freok Vaughan,
judees.
Fairview No. 2-.1. It. Wiles, clerk ;
B. D. Lackey and 1'. II. Harries,
judges.
Lafayette, No. 1-.T.W.Davi.isen, clerk;
C. B. Fraser anal A. J. Fuqua, jleigra.
Union School Iltottee No. 1-N1. B.
King,. clerk; P. .1. Giese and .1. C.
Moot e, jittlgrs.
SCI1001 theme Nu. 2-A. M.
Henry, clerk; J. W. :McGaughey and 'I'.
W. Itaker, judge..
Uerrettstairg-F. M. Quer/lee, clerk;
Alletill l'eey and R. C. Race; kedges.
Lotetviee A. Railloni, del k : C.
D. Bell and .1. L. itulin. judges,.
Barker's M ell-t '. S. Debtley, clerk ; J.
R. Whitlock and Jas. Stephens', ill !gee.
pembreke-it. Y. Peinlleten. clerk;
F. B. Ili. lierdeete aiel J. R. Penick,
judge's.
l'e.ky-N. T. Watsosi, k G. s.
Brown an Isl. A. 6111151,
Mt. Vernon-C. 0. Layne. clerk ;
W. Atilker end Chao. Lite-. judeve.
Fenit 1111I-J. II. (Says's'', 'Jerk ;
I.. H. .1113 ere end George, IV. Davi.,
judges.
Wilson-F. M. Indite, clerk ; J. A.
Hale anti .1. I ei Kele hairy. judge's.
' Kelly-J. It. Meore, clerk ; 4 ;. C.
Bra-her awl F. W. 0.ven, juilbree.
Herein R. Salmon, elerk; It. H.
Martin and L. T. Itraaher, judges.
croftesi-J. B. Jacitron, k
M. Dunn and Wm. Letag, jthiges.
Steiart-Geo. W. Riese, clerk ; Jet
Hite and W. It Poen jiteees.
Seates-W. 1 ate, clerk ; T. T.
.114.Night set IV. II. Butler, judges.
Bainbrialge-Thos. Inniniug, clerk;
.1. M. PTotil alid Jelin Cornelis+,
iti'Brig..14avies --J. 111. Ramsey. clerk : Geo.
Lender:eel .1. 5. cex, judges.
If any of those taanw.I rhould fail to be
we hand, net- teller Democratic voters
may be put in their plecee. The elec-
fist will be held between the hours 4.f
7 a, eo, G p. tn., and tiooe but known
Denrocrata will be entitlel to vote. Each
district a ill furnish its ou ir paper or
poll-book to record the votes. The votes
must be certified to and returned to the
neerrtory tif the (*minty 4 eaninittee on
Use Moutlay following the election, and
the Committee will count the votes in
compliance a ith -the or ler of OW Did-
COUlnlittee-
S. 0. Beta ere, Cle'm.
(WAS. M. MEACH•B, See'y.
In Memoriam.
Editor New Era:
Conscientiously atnong tile few good
traits of my life, if any, there is nothing
more eatIsfectory tome- feeble mind than
paying a tribute of respect to a friend
after death, and especially through the
coliumes of a newepaper, where it 1,4
moet likely to be seen and treasured up
by thme loved ones lett behind, and who
so anxiously and ragerly grat.p at every-
thiteg that will strengthen the love end
remembrance of the loved ones so 111001
missed from the family circle. The sub-
ject of thie taketele Termie Memely
owe'', the daughter of Richard mid
Mary Mosel y, Harmony Grove tie (tele
111 14.111 vie chastise Trottel! 41,41 the
29th 4.1' M arch, telt, after a 'mined illness
of severe' months. She Wayeas litiebeed
anal three tender little babes, St itle te-
ther, mother, brother, five sister'. sad a
lees of friends to- mourn her eerly death.
1 knew 'feeler from her earlieet hifaney,
long years age, es a "wheel mate; yea. Ns
a fowl, loving playmate, al wee.. full of
glee mei life, ever ready to mid jaw and
14110111 elle met. Later
I knew her nit a efililetit, r till retaining
Vetter loving traits eliaracter hide
distinguish...I her eas a lady ef the purest
degree, poesessing an amiable nature
that few are bleet a ith, juist the kind to
make a f4mil protecting mother, emeriti-
hog companion, hiving iliteieleter and
dear frielel to all vile) knew her. Such
aim the life orrestide Owen. Anil now
they the kind Iseed of Previdetwe guide
those little motheriese children Wong a
bright path through this; life. Supply
the place of their loving neither with
His ever eatchful eye, them in her
seoteteee theme fo Where Ile I Wel!". in
the bright and bleesed spirit lend, %here
parting is no more.
WPg11. you up to our savionr. dear, /
W herr sone:11i lite Niel lin% I. 1/4.1.11-r 111011 114,
55 11.0C( peace /WI ytt1 11111 ale at,' IN. 11111...,
Till you meet it ith tied- t• h•ft 1, 11:1111.
Tobacco Sales.
74141PA by Wheeler, NI ill. St Co., April
7 anti sth, of 107 Weds. as follows:
e2 idels. co lllll roar to good leaf $5 25 to
l4
45 lehile. common to good lugs $2 72
to 5 00.
Market firm on All tOldt,4 0 in good
Infer, but tobacte) ill high order will
not sell 1or its
W. M. rit CO.
S ties by Buckner & Wooldridge, April
7 anti s, ef 157 lalials.,as follows:
37 bards. medium to good leaf $7 00 to
10 50.
common to good leaf $5 GO to
6 23.
27 irlials. good nags $4 00 to 5 50.
41 !dela. venturer' Inge $2 75 to 3 50.
Market atewly !mace mewl' lin-
elroveneelit he fIrsIrr ate' lietelling. /lad
nothing tine or fetal lie the brake thie
weekS I. ' LICCK NEU 4t, WOOLDRIDGE. society and tile State.
!rem Nashville.
Veen New lierk are reported heave-
! ate-, !kick fogs, anal t xtrairrilinary au-




The Knights of Labor held another
ineetteg Thurtelny night. A reporter
earrogated tatie of the leading spirits In
orgealization, e lee reitiet Islay give
t bet; pollute. lie midi nothing ens :W-
I otliplisheil beyond seaming new 'nem-
ta I-, anti' ninth time tenueuneal hi the
awe-seal of *Iva is called the "labor
ape -thee" - lie emphatically denied
that the targanization W115 ler the per-
peeeef a • St tor to lisilaWhil hate-
!. re Vi WI the nature, rights ef employ-
er. and employ( " They nee.guized
that overcome mental law he regerd
to. late r %meal foolieli and lialle.
The inforentetit neo:iireil the writer
that the plain+ orgaidzing peraws-
ilenthrige in Our midst rimply for
the 'gat eau!' te the lettering clAdses as
the "laborer claims that lee hate a rrglit
toproteethimitell ft our is Illa W fel Milibina-
tion.i.” Tele we'. ell thet could be
gleetwil tram the mail, MI Ilia NOS Were
rimed he nets I taw the doings of
lee lodge, 1411Y4I that 135 members are
enlisted lip to the last meeting. •
Renewed Strike.
i'rile St. Lt els 'General Exeetative
Board of Karig its of Labor at their Mon-
day meeting l'i melted on the late rail-
road strike. Dispatches received from
%maims points on the Gould railrisail
system tante.'
gone to work I
tile strikers.
hat many men W110 had
et week were span ith
t seems phase that the
etrike gathe ing a new force, and that
its further ext mien is but a matter of
time. The Set)retary of the Board mail:
"Iloxie has broken the agreement
ineale at the t enference held le New
York, and not nay has he rebels] to re-
employ the at liters, best he has ills-
ehargell all tie men a hom a e hall trot
ataked dr011e 0111 -y ardmit•tt riot their
sardatworta awl others, alit/III we thought
sherds! otny la their posaltione-dImply
'recline. they 'ere KnIghtil. It hit
not improbab that the strike amoug
the Southwest re Knights will brewer
general."
"Yes," said Mr. Hayes, another mem-
ber of the boa ti, "we have done all ee
could, anal the Dietrict Askembliee may
eall out the m n in their various districts,
and do all the. ean to gain their teethe
anal et. e ill t )(intensive and endures.
anything they do, SO long tie no violence
k feted tower. pereone Or property."
The tragedi s at Fort Worth indicate
that the Dist iet Aseembliee lack -the
power to prey iit strikers from destroy-
ing property t el murdering ofileere of
the laW.
A ( stitatitoral Point.
A eurrestice lent of lite Coto icr-./our-
no/ calls in iteration the power of the
comealerieteer of Penitentiary- to hire
out coeviets t %York in the coal mines.
Ile argues :
"The trial, te teeet bathe' lull the ren-
ts-nee el a pri mer accureel of crime is it
matter exchis vely e ith in the cogni-
zance of the je department tot OW
State, tlea teswer can not, by terve
of a seante, delegeted tole, 141.011
ers or other ministerial ollieers. I t is
'Hay loy the v of a jury :and flail)
to the eaten that the jery's veroliet
Ilzeo that all. !person is wart or the 1 ett-
itentiary to re parnished lair a df 1111e.
When a pries) ree right of jairy t. lad is
thus :secured t hien (beyon I the pee er
of any Legi letiere (4) change it by
stetter how t n it be coweioled that
the Conned...4i erre can, by Legishate
aittliority, be +sated lat the 'seer 111
tl,e illdt of a jury Ind the Sell-
retire Of a 1•01 t any ease by Diem rill
hug tin their liken Limit a mimic ari41
[doter of paid intent 1101. inchnled lit Jeer
provided fair y the verdict and jitilgs
Went ? That eralict and jielguient, 1111-
ilf.r the less Kentiteky, el wet nxes
Hie 'lit III the penitentiary.
rAer.ta. :id es slit aige),t .tit.tava iS7,:of the i•
"1'11e swirl t mode of trial ley jitry
mama les heel tared, and the right there-
of remain inv date, subject to omit flout-
Itleatiott as ray be autlitirized by this
tammtitoit ion."
/ Havre are no modificatioll, III Ilse
hiell affecta this spiestiolie
If, then, the r metal of a pripenter from
the penitent' y atid placing hint he the
eold mines at a (irk sailer a Jesse ebb
tenors...tore i tie exercise of a jutEciel
I-m.0bn'. or i intringoinent upon the
prisoner'. voi righte of triad
be jury, it is males that the removal
01 the prlom anal chaeloe ite the mode
end plate. of wenn. without au-
thority of law. '
If the abo e views be correte, the
State has no r gist to Change the 'Amble
meet of any t nvict from the retie nce
of the court t lie eltall he emilleed ill
the State prie t hard labur outside of
the prison. 'till the change leas been
made by ma Its States! from time to
time elthongi for years pasta he eel)
three or four . hates.
County oads and Convicts.
--
The C..nrie .lonried in a stoing le.
chi article in aver of usitigvenviet labor
to make good county nestle anti turn-
pikes, says truly that while the
State needs e eral railroad', f,te greaest
want is a rata ally new delete-tore the
'system of we' on-routs anal templet a,






per avec of 1st










eltisit ill s can
are
is branch of
Kentucky is a hundred
the times. The Cense-s-
ly reit/sone that immumele
a mite of rity'.
tibly ten fel.' the value
le ten mile. distant, there-
getting tiro luee DIA lr-
10 ith the value of
fertility. "flea ie ty
icheity of a market %hide
ly le ill a ton of piodtwe
. be a orth, acre for acre,
smother them whites can
I ems per acre, but is
um a market."
premises wit. their 440i-
• aillt slit/ford. '1'114. facts
all .intelligett, Sete Keel
the Iceman al fele 1.1it Leach is of the
firrt imports' e to hinnies. Every del-
ls of expellee which a farmer pays to
get his crop to market la ow smell stria-
tracted front he value of fermi If
local trimspor tion einereinnes the lerhae
of hi@ coma id fern' its of no value. No
nesineee orth sit thing wiime
periska consint e Income The irelitri r-
eef. atilt wit eh the greet anal vital
queetion of wal transportation over
wagon-roails - I ae been regarded in Ken•


















id greatly retarded the
State. Provided widen
en the Iamb of Christian
double their caeli valise,
gging for buyers..
I period In State affairs
using problem of con-
ttracting general timers-
rticle to width we have
I foreshadows a Foliation
cation by cotinectilig it
trovement. The county
nerally fever tiele 'wie-
lds of public improve-
ogress, and penitentiary
ive this matter close anti
tendon. Indifference
would be an ut pardonable erlme against
Berenue
flee interim' revenue 4, ell...ahem let ;
this dirtriet deirliag the month of Mende
amounted to $194,531.10, as follewe, viz :
11:1111-1tiono ter  $ 466.21
1 ig r stallips  334I.75
i.11-191 elitiillos  291.51
ilet- r slatisips  37 00
TObaceto  12,305.23
it s Dope,  151.0911D
- -
Tot il  filt11,5:11
olored Elopement.
. eateeintal tailor-IA Irked reperia a
reinarkeble eeriest of eliapentelits In is lit
co-lured families of ••tipper-te welone'•
the e ty. It Is a brief story Or pas-
sionate det eaten, agamy and pe-
rigee' wrath. .1, rehired yetith, eon -
fronted by 'Are iltIrellt 11 Oltif4101111)11, ran
awey e ith hie girl -anal WW1 married.
The pair returned to the bride.* home,
but iii-tantly took to the womb in aild
dismay, the bride 14.1Ineed by her en-
raged mother a ith turraistal bretmettlek,
end the piling man elia•ed by the lather
with a piteh ferk. Levi. ended
in a greens! strike.
l'onnell Deluge.
The eity temeicil held Its usieel lllll nth-
ly ,e-sion ititerhoon. The
health ordinance of 1:4,45 reutilepted
for testi. The pollee report Slowed five
arrest's for Meech of the peave, loile for
carrt hag, lllll ended e Vele ills, IWO for
disorderly cooduct and 011e for tiriniken-
lieSa. It as ortirrell that an eleetiou be
held the first Saturday iti May to 'supply
the vacanclem or, the Board of Trustee's
of the public schools caused by the xpl-
ration of the terms of IF. S. BMW arid
E. M. Flack. 'Ilse fellowitig accounts
%ere aline el:
E. L. Foniks & coal g 25
Forte., & tiro, heel  72 61
II. B. Gereer, 2 341
Company. "  106 10
J . W . Y eatery, ems,  I 25
G. E. Gaither, Beet  FO
II.: B. Garner, a•  90












%%'hat hes. become of the slicer camps
which were so common a few years ago,
ill the hills., with their furnitureofepilea
sugar-troughs, buckets', big kettles and
furnace'', a here the umber syrup h AO
boiled doe II anal c akea were sold freely
at tell 11.11.I 1111144.11 cellist a IO0111111?
The Meld.. singer coup of the U hut a
few t ears Stele-Wax %shied at over $1,.
01.10.01tU,.1'ertioolit heniling the Ilet pro•
election. 'wintry Illitple syrup hits al-
twee tIleapiwate I loom the grocerier,
41111 IA stleereileil, nie 1, Illy Ito
tem torteltriges Idol' the usautifectia ter's
teasel anions genuine Vermola maple
et rule. Maple sugar of rich golden
bruises and peculiarly delitette fiever, be-
yond the art of the confectioner to knit-
en., is selthom seen in market hew or sold
far less thee tweety or twenty-five
rents a rinsed. Perhaps the sugar gro-
ves have been cut down for tire wuoti
Intl the old eallips are no
mere with their day sponse and
moonlight frolic*, where boys an I girls
gathered aboutehe great kettles get in the
i gioe leg furnace, to eat enger font' the
1 1'1441.11es anti wet...11,11w process of sugar-
ing off. There ere sever.lext-ellatit sil-
ver-it:tired and bald-headed old gentle-
men, uersolis of august, sedate and ven-
erable aspect, doing bueinees Hop-
ditlike to, say %Iwo., or
to call names, ft  feeling.. 44 pro-
found re epect-w Ito if adroit ly approach-
ed in their &venting-rooms on a railly
day. te heti busitiege is dull, case
thrilling tales of youthful itielit ream
48151.1 sugar-camps witere the Ay nips
e ere partially beetle I, athl relate how
they complete(' the jeb unsler over of
darkeeee, ate their till of delicious steatite
aiiii depet S1mietimeA a elleplei011s
cauip-aio suer would remove in ot of his
',yeti', anti le tve* kettle of pouger-water
baited o ith e  eisietic to work as-
tontelsaig repeats ou the anted ling
Kieighte of Labor aim lebortel ist the
eight. 'Fite "srikes" which 'elbowed
%ere :1101 11( 11.0 ar-
bite ati tttt . There ells 110111itig tio but
throw. tip the coeitraet.
At the North eiel of tee Bock Bridge
ou Mails street stand It feW Wilde singer
simples, the socket relic.. of a in twilit-
cent auger-tree grove where old men
gathered at a great berbecite nearly liaty
years ago to let *enemy Clay, the orator
01 sugared voice, make a politivel speech
In an exulting wolotral canvas:a Many a
moonlight night have the camp. tires bla•
zed in olden antes lo Ilertne' Grove, and
limey a kettle of *tiger has been etirre.I
off amid Fong anal laughter rent wooltig
.ley lads anil lases alto long ether pasted
away.-
Ali ext hange prints the colitis% leg ver-
se.
tile SUGAR CASIP.
The shear camp that I have in mind
Was rearlied by natio. that .1..wnwarl wind
From fertile deole the alley. here
Tail maples held out their argue in air
The freezing frost and the melting pun
Brought boy,. and wile, in iSe‘l toii awl fun;
The toll wa. to toilet v the filling trough
Awl Ow fun NA. bad in the "sugaring off."
The sap Was 'soled in the freeztng night
Awl the leo s and girls in the glaring light
Would •it and sine.or walk awl "spark,"
Where trees este! shrolows 1011g and dark
The sap in the sot that boiled awl «teamed
Was not ...sweet, awl the sire that gleamed
'Neath the inm pot had not !twitch glow
As the love their hearts liad   10 know.
'Tis v ear. since then awl the maple trees
Are (lead to sun. and the frosts that freeze
Itut lory g•Wt1 Ott, a, in ollier dat
raw love a hundred thteasind wat s
Resolutions of Respect.
Ileeeeusereets Co. Is. 2e1).'t
Rees ; K. S. IL
1101•EINAVILLK, KY., April 6, Ishii.
Witeeitas, It has 'theme(' tlee Greed
Architect of the ['emerge to re ttttt
fr ttttt our inhibit toter lite, 'foible ami he-
lm eal t. 'amain Ede le It 'ook and
W lit:shad. If is hilt illst that a fitting
recognitiou ail his tit ti,y virewe should
be lead ; therefore lw it
Ire Clanpariy It. that. while
sv e lase a rut harnike subeilasion to the
t. ill ad the Ali.st High, e 110 1101 the
1. es the 10,14 01 our Captain "110
11.1- !Weil t keit to OM 1114.
Aotroll, 'flint in the death of E twin
it Cook, that thik Comptes' hate -
tallie.1 the les« et a 'Celeste who Wad ev-
er iteail) te proffer the hand of aiii al141
(lie voice eiimiiiregement LO a fellow
sliblier; All active need
member of hist Complete, It 'ewe tallow
enileaVore Were exerted for its welfare
Moil prosperity ; a frieird and compaidoe
was dear to use all; a citizen whoa..
upright awl Motile life was a standard of
1.1101,esise, to hi. followers
.1:•-aolred, That the heart felt sympathy
et this company he extended to Isis fam-
ily in their affliction.
lluiduir•ii, That there resolutions be
plait upon the records. of the Compa-
ny, end a copy thereef be transmitted
to the inutile It r our decetteed ',teethe
sea h flee 4;ity ewe @paper* by
the request, 4,f the Company.
Jen Si VELA N to Jlt 1.3. COM 'DO'.
E. it IteY LEWIS, lat.
Try Now to Caleb Fortune's Fleein
Steps.
It makes no tilffe relive hat happen..
e'er% here, the monthly grand drew Inge
(of the La. Stati. Lottery occur IS an-
lialitticed, OD the secon I Tuesday of earl'
month et noon, lit Nett' °Heal' ft, 1.a.,
peremeally euperititeeitied by Gen'is G.
'1'. Beatiregard, of La., and Jebel A.
Eatly, of N'a. 'lire next, the 19Ist grand
monthly drawing will come tiff on April
13, POW, and arty- information van lie
hail on application to N. A. Dauphin,
Nett' °Henna, IA.,
Thew le-a-homt, Which 11-o- man cafe
nuttilwr, waiting to drop into the place
recently made vacant, by- the death of
Judge Baxter. Judges Jeeksion end
Humphrey, of lemievele, :Aid Judge
Dulaney of Boa ling Green, are the
Kentucky e
Death Dealing Darts
THE RAVAGES OF A
TERRIBLE CURSE.
'Ilea I Mims Ile 1 Wain.
The !horror,. Unearthed k mom; a
f'ea tif the I isfertunaies of At •




Atlanta, altharugh in ter stay respects re-
garded as 3 healthy city, is Mit starlike all
other hilialiitable 'muttons ot the earth.
elaiiiiing laer Seale off vi. Vous tor the
tttttt Of all dr a '1..1 ii11111d
poi ow. .1 l'adi.tiiii too Ina i dele-
gated to inteetigate s  Or the DUNA
11411A1111.1 elistell Atlanta, and ilia
re IS made the sollo* hag appalliug
dieetiveries:
Miss Chapman Interviewed.
"My name is Mary Chapman, an I I
live at the curlier ot %%Adieu's and Cox
streets. I have been a dreetalita sufferer
tom' 'scrofula and smiling, eluting acrof-
tilotio tili ere 'or six t ears. neve been
waited upon during the time by scare
Atlanta physician/a Hier moat various
advertised remedies', %Jamul. the least
brevet. The eating. sores on iny neck
acre a litotes altiesst (howls to
the 1001.es. 'My threat became SO 1111114.11
affected Ilist I t warmly swallow,
nay fisti losIging In a portion of my
throat. I ale' redeem' to 90 pounds
welglit-Iwing a mere Niteleton. In tide
teuelition I commenced the nee of B B.
B., and found great relief in the first bot-
tle.
••Wheia I lead need five bottles my
health Mei so much improved that the
ulcers lind all healed, the 'Melling 'sub-
sided, my appetite returned, my skies br-
istle active, my etrength returned and I
gained 44 pound.' of first:. I sin now
lieelthy, fat and heat ty, and ant able to
ilo as much work as any woinan, and
feel as happy as a lark."
Miss Wallace Questioned.
Miss Minnie Wallace resides e Rh
Mrs. George Fickland, 41 McAtee street,
awl trout her own ape the reporter
learned the folio% ing appalling story .
Several months ago she becrune al-
most totally blind and deaf. Her hones
became the twat of intense pain, her
joints were swollen siti painful, and
eventually her whole body and limbs
heteinte covered with splotehes and small
sores. lier appetite failed, and she grail-
tinily lost flesh mei strength, and hail
but little use of hereelf. as 'her limbo and
miracles vvere paralyzed.
To the ra porter she said ; "I had blood
pols011 and rheumatism and before one
bottle of B. B. B., had been taken I be-
Kier to seer and bear. When I had com-
pleted the use of six bottles-my eyesight
wed beeriest wee fully reetere I, Sellfte 01
lisle returned, all apletchre ilirappeered,
enrolees all healed, and my strerigth and
flesh rt sowed."
Seml to Blend Balm Cu., Allente,
for their Beek o W tens, tier,
/fgr•CAPITAII. P11111 . 5.inkt.ini
'ticket'. (oily $5. Slue a Pa aaisartioe,
;es erre
atee
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'Y
We do hereby certify that we seven the
arrnngements for all tlw Monthly and Quar-
terly Drawings of the Louisiana state lot
ter y t mummy. and in pers.in manage and Con-
trol, t he Draw anon thence:I veva, and that thee/tine
are ronolueled with honesty, fairness, and in
gess' faith toward all parties, and we authorise
the Company to Wie this trertilleate. with fac-




We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the Loui.iana State
lotteries which may Ire prevented at our coun-
ters
.1. 11. 414: I. W It V
Pre•. Taultio.1111 flank.
J . It 11.11tH11,1 11.
Pres. •titic •ntloiamil Kniik.
. It t 1.1) VI I N
Prem. Nett Orleans, Notional Honk.
neorpor Stasi in 15404 for IS rears by the Legis-
lature for Ealiteational and eharitahle purposer
with a capital of 11.000.000-to vr Iamb a reserve
fund of over OS544/flu hall stone Leen added.
By an OVera helining popular vote its Iran-
rhise wee made a part of the present State Con-
stitution adopted December /A A. D. Inns.
The only Lottery ever voted on •nd tolorsed
loy the people of any State.
It ester stales or postpones.
Ile Grand Slagle Number Draw,.
lags take place moiatialy. and the Extra-
' ordinary Drat% info rerislarlt et ery three
in.oithe instead of Semi-A unit:Olt as heretofore,
lieginaing Man I.. 15101.
•Lnis.a.fule%eilnayt.hAP PAR":1 3intvho,
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. 415
NOr..aww 41)nral e,
I Ati0-101.t Monthly Draw mg
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.














9 A pprlximation Prises of $750
13 do do SOO
V do (10 i'st
Lteff prise. amouoting to $244,500
Application for retool to le should be made
only 1.0 the office of the Comp/tear in New Or-
leans.
For ft rther Information Write clearly giving
full address. Postal Notes Expree. Mouey Or-
(lees, or New York I.; ...linnet' ord ry letter.
Currency by Bilptels; i01 porno of $6 and up-













or M A DAUPHIN
Washirgton. D C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL 11.15K,
New Orleans. La.
Paper HangIngs!
We have Just receiveti a fresh stock of elegant
Wall Pawn, of the latest style...and most ap-
proved patterns, with • large variety of hand-
some 11ra...ratite Caper*. t all anal roe them at
HOPPER SOWS
Shades dud ShadiniCloths
In great variety anal style, tarp cheap
Candidate's Department.
Garner s-:-City-:-Pharmacy,For County Judge.
SOD 1ta 1,111.11.11.W for the "nice of indite of the
-We err ./ •1 :MI , till. f• 1. fl. Ander- No.7. Main Street Hopkinsville Kv
We are authorized to ap*P11111•P W. P. WM- 
I




We tire moth natal to ahionii re .1. DIZON.
ti real t pU,tigr .471 A candidate ter the Miler of
sheriff of this ...mutt adibiert to the action of the
We are itilithoirite.1 1.0 tttttt nee 311111% 110Yri
Talk Berth:Iran eati.11.11tte for re-election to the
lofIre of sheriff of Clinstisii count)
For Circuit Judge.
koa astintritnetste jedir 'et.- jelets-
tea. to the oilier of (Arena .1.111ge tat Una dist rwt,
subject to the Nen tttt of the liemocrietic party.
Judge Cli•ittlits I.:AVIS, Greenyille„ a
ea...iodate for ircuit 'lodge in the 21.1.
Iliptrict, subject to the w ill of the Dei.....ratie
Party•
For County Attorney
We are authorized to annonnee II Miller FlOme-
floS. the Nominee ..f the Republieati Party. a
Candidate for 4 minty Attorney of ( iinstiall
Onlinty ' Election first Howl,. Y in August.
Nati.
We are Authorize,' a tinolitice if iv W.
P•ras oui • citiololnie tor the a inice of a tt
Attorney eubite t to the action of tlic Ilemocrat-
1,111tl v.
For County Court Clerk
We are hereby requested to announce A 111
IJOsa as ti candidete for the "thee Of county
court clerk. suloci•I to the action of the Dem-
oaratic party.
For Jailer.
We are authorized to Iltt1) W.
Lerislii of 11.1,1,010 an a candidate for jailer
heisting, county, lailarict to Ibe action of the




Is a candidate for State superintendent of Pub-





Wile(' over Bank .4 Honk insville.
A. P. CAMPBELL
DENTIST
Hopkins% , - - Kelittleky.
Office over 31. Frankel Sons'.
Dr. Andrew Seargent,
Physician and Surgeon,
()thee-Main Street, to er E. 'W. lien-
dereort groeery.
JA11611 Dal ATIIITT 111011tT STiTall.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Aryomeys and Counsellors at Law.
ilorstme it.t.s - - - - K v.
JOHN FkLAND. 311111,4 FELAND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prartice in al; the e.urt• of this Com-
monwealth.
°Mee in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney C:=1::r at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - My.





volts Debility, and all
V. eaa nes. tat he Oen-
Prato e (organs. of
both •IP :es Price.on.
package. II; all for
kt, by roan free of
,postage. Sold by ai A t
v Druggists
ramp,. let free to every applicant. Address all
communications to ihe proprietore.
THM MURRAY' MEDICINE CO,
Y•Slass CITY. Ito.
arf101d In Honk insville by Olat, 'teener
- 'es of the largest aud 'eg thl ea tile .
New and Complete in All Its Departments.
la tiarner, of the old firm 0(111.11* tt•riter, who for many yean. did the leatitlig Ilrug trade in
Western lientucky, having po relianed 1 11.11.% 11111•41141t. aide proprietor .4 arse nee t000w
will use ell has ex...rt.-lore 51/11141111ity to 11.1•/1-11,.., lio,Linte,t,..- high reputation of the oht arm fur fair
dealing. VolitivPiPla y telirlAist
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
Amt stock of Ole hest quality In all department,. of the tied,. hi Illy lowest prities. i'aints and
egevery k ineluditie Sit F:11W WILLIA Ms' cEbEllit•TED PA I NTs. Patriot Wratelueni
heat and Moat WWI lox in stork.




- any hum. alt.- luau or Night h.) 
=. BIZITI--1.Gradtla't Of, CsUege o) !trim'
II. B. GARNER,
successor to 011.11 a Garner.
"7"="7.7 W.A.1NTT
The Best Line of Implements
11:1cES CALL UN -----
L.G.Williams&Co.,
- WOK- -DEALEIMS IN-
Itnewee'l saw Mills. Separators, Empire
Itinalerw, Moe ers and Itealwrs: John P.
Many Mowers; J I Cm.- Pion.;
Da) son Piows. Bucher Gild.-




Wagon., Eettilitera. *reds. Ana all
I. dads 111c111,1111v: Litt. faltItty•
Ited Jaeket, Aditotable rump,
Robber Bucket l'anip.




Allchor Brand Tohcco gliq
111, V 01 WANT TINE ISE.ICT VEKTILIIII.It ON THE AHKET GET
Corn Grower
t.naranteed to lie 10,4, fc.a, la, re e111-1 111`,..11 ',rade Chenticale.
I.. G. Williams & Co., Hopkineville. h
Gents:-1 am glad e.. inform you that I Ob-
tainer* the best results in the culture of my crop
of TtrIbriecs0 Of ear from the we of the A a-
..hor Brand Fertilizer purehased from you. I
ant perfectly satt-tled that tt the beet Fertil-
iser in in.e. Yours, etc ,
.1. F. WEST.
l'ao Sins Windmill Co., or all whom it May
concern :-I plirrhams1 of L G. tit (
about June the lat. DOW, one of your e
which has intro me entire satisfaction. cluing
its work well with a light breeze. I do wit
think any one wishing to porcliaee a wind null
can 11u-t a beiterotie L. W. MFANS
Feb 1•16.
Fit.IECORASt ALMSTIZMICa
Ole_ C.A.3= Pr--,OW WORKS,
SuceeFeore to J. I. Case Plow Co.
notice or .1. I. CASE 1•1 OM WORKS, RACLNE, WIS., Nov. ISs45.
\ otter is ID Veil 111:11 Oa the first day of Oetober, INAS.* Corporatiatt was do formed under the
lees of Wisconsin end lin/Oen a. llw .1 I. 4. Ant.: PLOW W WKS. This embrace. the property
.1 the old .1 II ass. Plow I 0.4 which was htil to by ine at the .1( sale of raise, awl riper"-
ated for a item under the style of .1 4 see Mit. Works, J. 1. awe. Proprietor. And nue is
admit° notify tl)ii that I hat e transferred unto the said J. I 4 A PLOW WORKS. a corpora.
114141. all the pcopertt heretofore mentioned, and they v. ill hereafter corduct same III Ills Ware
and stead. J. CAlik..
tiot lel fel., rumor. i' at w. are not 111Arlilra:turing goods •nal cannot furnish extras an -
thief..., :son to place ((air order.. cite as all siieh reports Are untrue. We hair reor-
ganize-I and arc the factory end are prepared to fill A I.L 1 for gmels iu •mr
Dlie Mali Italia] proin I.e.+. IA' e reepectfully eolieit yolir trade.
J. I. CASE PLOW WORKS R,ii.r WIS
I.. G. allt 1 1 1 A 4 O.. 4 gent•
Bryant





I car. Third anal J.- tier." Ste. Louis% ilk. Ky.
HANKINI:, PF.NNIANSHIP, WHOKT.IIAND„ T11 PE.
W !BITING, ARITHMETIC, zee.
No Text Rook. or Manuacripta roi,ieal and recopied by students. Has the
largest honert indereement as to true merit. Grealitatee IlltVe little trouble in ob-
taining situations
How Imarnetion w ill Ia. given by mail. Improve your spare hours andobtain a 'tractive' education.
STUDY. .46.dicireass Conoco as .k...loomre.
- - - - -
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
Eadri t3reet
LIV F . ,
11!IG!" Bt!C 1!:::11;34ri'r rire•Proof Wirehozse,
turner Virginia awl Buttermilk Ste.,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Saddle an,' 1111101ena 11.0,viis awl Veltieltil of
eyery descriptiou tor lore at bottom prices.
Horse. boarded at very rea.onable rates. If
you WAIL to ride, drive, have tour Wove fed,




A irl.n ttf lots, 'in the Green-
ille road, opposite the old eteriing tarm
i.e. •re los feet by almt.t. IMO feet. and
on a street fia feet wide-with 10 foot alley
back of earn. Will he sold LoW DoWN
LLIS 0.. Ag'ts.
Residollco for Salo!
My reaeleare on RaiwwII. Mesterei, The house
is large and convenient having V rooms stith
kitchen, servants torivils, carnage house. stable
smoke house. hen Meier and coal houee.every-
thing in the way of buildings that one would de-
sire. There are three acres of ground with a
good orchard Any one wishing to win-hate
Can make the payment* to suit themselves. I





"" HARNESS A"Made Rinds
Also DOLLS. lift I DIES, WHIPS.
I will keep everything conneeteCwith the
Saddlert Ilusiueses. Mt reels are et the best
material.). •nd are of superior orkmatiship
Call and y100111111. iny stock and be eItallnee.l.
Repairing   ith ermine.. at prier., 1.0
the Dine, orders will receise nr lit atten-
tion, and till (irk w arrented.
Tri-Weckly
NEW ERA
.1. 141 C.111e11 11. InAciNarniallbita. o"U'it'4170(etIrriilf.t lirettU11 :11iniicr: A 1̀  el l la " t'' I.
leave your order* awl an silliest frame "ming
prumptIt' male ILA altittantalit.
 Foreign,
Our stork of Fancy (iambi, Tooth, Hair and
Neil Reuther, is large and Mete, an.1 our
l'oilet Goo NU, Cokigue. ine te, ...emetics
sad loilot Soaps are large awl utumetive.
School and Miscellaneous
B K S.
e haznid nothing in sat ing we elite more
book. all the other dettlers in the ray put
together. anal are con...molly replenishing our
stock of echo.' and milleellittnotill Books, (Im-
pel-111g the I.est nre of the any A com-
plete stock of Lovell', Library always on lintel.
Our stork of Stationery eomplete, and our
stoel. of Tablets for Se hoot and general wirimees
Is Attractive awl complete. all and be con-
vinced hy 1101.1%.3t a SON.
Drugs. 11111edicissatt, Paisass, and
Dye SiAdffs,
In all departments is coinplete tool con.tiftitly
and, if long ea periruce ail',
atlent ion, by (41111111.1.4•Ilt preseriptioniet.,
vslb AVM' III rs...111-illg the confidence awl pat-
ronage of the community, we feel assured that
'lir efforts will be appreciated We are Jitneys





lry Hoppers Chap Solution
For bawl and fare It la reitatty Komi to cleanse
the scalp You 11111 Mit iliatt111/011114N1
Hopper & Son.
Barber Shop!
have reopened my Barber Shop, on Russell-
% ille street, between Mr. Fent, Schmitt anal
aldwell shmiliworili, w here 1 w 1041 al/111
11 mg.N all my obi II.i..11.1 k ta, 1111i0111•.
tlair•coiting. irtount...wog Root-
lark Mg (lone III tilt. N
J AMIE?. II AMARAVEti.




Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of es. I, eek. A staiiii.11;Iten.... relic organ.
Best indnecnients veer offered to advertieere,
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
W 1111 lie heitie't every Frelav as iisiial.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
'The followiag are the sulawription rates of
so KaierreitIf Maar Eit•, payable strictly canh
. assamio:
Tri-Week I y.




ror one year ttt . . ttt II se
ror 6 months  71
Ter 4 months 
Club Rates.
frl • Weekly in clubs of )
rei-Weekly in clubs of 10
$2 25
3 00
Weekly in clubs of I SI 25
Weekly facial* of 10 . . I 00
Persons now taking the Week I y New Kra who
lesire to change to the Tri-Weetly. can Mono
tea receive a errata for all unexpired time due
beta on me We.kly.
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Liberal advancee on tobacco etore, and per-onal attention riven to the Inspection a nd sal
of tobacco. tiood lot for teams and ,;(iarten. for teamsters. Send us your tobacco mid wil
obtain tee highest pre,. All Tobacco I neure.1 ot herw am. in,triteted an writang.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
'I It 11ANtiii0 Or 1 11.t.1.1 It O J. -I ,









W. E. RAGSDALE. Salesman.
W. T. TANDY, Book I. cc t
ntiecial attentioa to sampling and selling Tobacco. ethers advanee• made al consignmea.
armr- All tobacco insur..1 unless, se have a rd ten instructioris Doi contrary. Comfort,
quarters. tiroviited for teams and teamster.
W. (1. J5 Mil
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACLO WAREHOUSEMEN 31111 COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MEGIU.P3FC,C11 CiO
WAREHOUSE
Russellville and Railroa, 1 r,., ti.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal Advances ot. Cons:gnivents. CI Where° 'sent us is covered by insure. • •
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
3 W 1' Buckner II It alter W tains
cf1t Cc_,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
minim!
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
JANIE% T. lk • , . - Itooa-krepor
.z5a.ZZYNT.set-laTCES OIT C C dr 1-7  I\ 4= 1.1"1"8.







"WU-A.3M MIE-X COlLT 3E5 30
HOPKINSVILLE - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams a,7c1 teamsters free of cherse.
Nat Gaither, Manager. J. K. GANT. ssla.ous,
It
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. 1\..1=Oralaghlny, Presidia:at
























iloat'd sun time is the city etandard.  Editor.
prepoeree l'he finest wanes repairing in the city
is done at iTo*e's.
FOP list Of lands tor Kale .1.,Ise 11.
Payne, ace fourth page.
- There is. a new boot beak in toe If.
This time he is la bite boy.
The Methodist are buibline tiour.•11
telieee at II. rieltoe t to tee I. &
sir Jamt • Higgins spent -.undo. in the 'tit,. kit I erkee Kubhle:1-
prp f Aar,ia ma. /oda this wtek the stret•ts lor tell el Ids
(la) a leound.
Miss Mulue Lacy maim" Miw am, I:rad- S. II, Mick, at' u1.1 ilopliesvilie boy
-haw. lilmew Leen continue.' Puotinaoter at New
W. . 11,114(4,u, n as in the city sat-
unlas
safeties Frankel returned from 4,
Fralay
II. r. Maker. of Indiana, w a- at the Phoenix
%esterday
ham. Itunyon...1'rrelll..11, NA." la the city
yeslerdo.
W A !teed, of Belle% new. w as in the city
Wednesday.
lin Pack GI leo, lierrelistnirg, Ma:. in the
city Monday .
0 Mira Nikaisie Walker. of Fain w the
a
city yestenlay
Mrs. Judge Remo, 1..recu% die, is %is.ting Mrs.
it alter Garnett;
lie.. It 1, of -{icut likot
.wk in the city
IL. o. Young. of 4. larks% ille, was at the
a Wednesday
Mr. I . P. Cobh has accepted a osition with
James Pye Cu
Mr. M. Gregory. of Churrh ass on the
street Wedolesslay.
Mho, Jennie Shaw. of Fairview, is %
11 rs. 0. It. Perry
Mr. I. P 'Gerhart 1110•1, or larks% dlr.
t•tient suoday in the city
Most Ada keasetly. of Fairview. 1, Smiting
friends at Lexington, ky
Mr and Mrs Elmer of Tio1.1 county,
were in the rity yesterday.
Henry Kenner, a pruesnseat cam. n of Pem-
broke, was in the city yester lay .
k.. Edward*, proprietor of Little River
31I Was town Wednesday.
Mow Mollie Intlin. who has been Miss
Richic Moales, haereturned home.
Mrs. M. I.: Ifsviters left Fri•Liy for the k:aet
to purchase a new stovk of milLuery
E Grme, John Ehlm and Esq. 4..
Johnson, of Ilkley'. Mill. were in the city %Ved-
a...lay.
Thor Wade, of Monist% .% •iient see-
eral days in the county Neck visiting
friend*.
Mimes Annie Fruit, Lulu Pendleton and Mrs
t Jameson. of Pendiriike, were in the city
Weolisenday.
Orleans.
FOB SALIL.-A new custom made toll
buggy and Komi set ot Itaritte-n. 1 mine e
at ails •
, Twenty-Dim 'Dowd fee in this et,wity
between the 24th of Nevember and the
31st of March.
Aweings are being poll top ou a awn-
her of alAPIVIA Maiii street. They are
all bright slid attractive.
'the carpenter.' and joiners (of Mem
phis. aek for the reduction of a day
a ork Doom ten to nine hours.
Then: was a eletep freeze Sunday
night. The garden rows were devotee('
with a crop of icr cry meal,.
The onlitilthee of baptism as admin.
istered to eleVell e011Verta at the Baptist
church Monthly efternotet Paelor
Preetridge.
The coloweol people of 111.• ity have
organize.' a literary eociety ith I sa:th
Junes as presisient. They meet every
I 'I hursday night.
rartle3 Pei-tire lemws by
small moistilly imy inseam a ill dos te
leek into the pi in of the Ilteildieg end
Is Alle.44-isitioii. Apply to Oflit.v. Ulf
Long, Genova & C.D.
THOS. W. 1.0N11, Tr a-'r.
Wiewit 1t Galbreath have hal their
'ten-room freehly painted and nee their
teellectionery is OPI RA ft W piss.
They varry a flue s•ock •.1 gmels
and attractively arranges'.
Just ewe-feed a line lot of stylish
Spring goods, a hick 1 am going to sell
at bottom pricee. Genes' clothing am'
ladies' funsiehing geode; in all styles.
Call mid ex ' tuy goeds and you
will purchaee.
M. Laren:se.
Mrs. J•mes Wood and NB, Jennie Wm.. re-
turned to itveneboro ye.d. rday atter ....el-al Maj. John Stitee, who cut himeell on
necks' ioit to friend. in this e.1 the foot recently, %bile employed in his
J Trenton: .1. J. 1:artoti. ( otia: (event., ex •rs ise of elm:tying wool, in-
J• If I ra in. N"hs " • II 1."tr" C• 'ea"- flictitig a painful %owed, is. fest news er-
talteWin Stratiin. Evan -.Ole; err at the
Clostnix %mom). leg. although cotorined to his hout.e.
City ewe's.
Ill 414:11CS, BU(14;1•-• -.A large' aseoet-
meet of the best work in tile-with mei
*Bitola tope-a kW atiel narrow treed.
The crimes of Hopkineville talro by r.very Imieev itrrauted ali pre loss-
Mr. Thomas Lawson. by order of the er thm, ever
City Council has been complete!, and ' .1. R. GREEN vt
""" /1°Ptdati°" of 25S3 mai" affil ettioisg the ma arrivaes Lend last Stott-:4933 fesuatee: total 551e. Th.. United •
day ea.' a solitary sea gull, which ch.-
Stilt" Cella" of Isse glwavd P°Pu. I Ord ito graceful et:4.11'04.nd over the as-h-Woos of -123e. increeee since then
tery landscape, apparently as much at
is 1266' Tile "cella of i home as if it were 'Wiling with its swift-over white females iso 30,
and t•we excess! widget companious along the Gulf, aof colored females over colored meitee is I „
3.".o. wail Af tile tate souther!' Meek.
'Flit• Board of"rrtesteee of the public
schowle met Softie-day. 'floe Board ap-
t pointed "esquire Alex I 'autipbell teke
The residence of Mr. Kate Ilamberger the echool census of the city, fuel Mr.
wad *Wiwi the scree of a &mute-live Burt to repair the roof of the etieding.
are Sunday. Abnut 11000 several par- The firet Satianlay elny ealsi set apart
ties were its the sitting roues and Mr. I as the day for the examiners, Messrs.
!Mu Lipstine happening to look up at Clark, Landes and I oeitrich, ex:miler
the ceiling dieenvered that the tire had ! teachers
. Iforced Its way through the 'dowering.: Rey reelles,ge- Corn Grower, Horse
leolielt work soon extinguished it. A ; Shoe brand, free from rock and other
large hole was cut in the roof eel' a few impurities. Purely an ani m al fertilizer.
buckets of water put out the flames. A Eve," bag has a guaranteed analysis
defeetive flue was the cause of time tire. I and this guarantee is good morally and
1-gally.
Mr. John A. Twymeto, our efficient
street Superintesideut, lies begun Isis
Manufactured only by the California epringvie,„,„g. Main street from Filth
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, t'al., is to Eleventh has Wen thisrotighly scraped
Nature's Own True Laxative. 1141 and his hatuld are now at work on Ninth
pleasant California liquid fnuit remedy
mood a r ire.
No alarm was sounded.
Syrup of Figs,
may be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large botttes at fifty
cents and one dollar. It Is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleanse the syseem; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet thormighly; to dispel Headache's,
s 'obese and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
iteligeetion and kindred ills.
• _
Preparing for Warm Weather.
The etre, t !sprinkler WitS out yr.,tertlay
teeeieg its spray Itt graceful curves over
the Streets, poseiele to put itself in trim
fee peel eervice Wow' the hot and dusty
season comes. I t might be vs holeonne
to Follow kat example and bezel to pre•
pare for hot weather ansl the ail Wyllie
which eometinsee attend it by a general
teething up of gutter*, eery s, reete.
'cellars aad other places e here rubbish
awl garhoge are one- siitlere I to collect
doneng %inter. would be better
thee to wait until reels mei warns suns
shell hav-e brought wit the foul air of tise
dirt-lifesee. The stre et superintendent
is begun his tvork of sin et-scraping on
Maio, and it %Mild be as well to extend
the u (irk of cleaning lip oldie the
%rather is favorable. The melee of
preventron its this cage will hot oi,ly
improve the eity's leols butt be an ex.
cellent safeguard of its health.
Death of Rim Georgia Anglin.
Mises Gusergia Anglin dire at the reel-
, 4.4.4-e. of her step-father, Mr. Langly
Bell, Saturday evening at 5 o'clock of
temouniptlott. The &crewel was a
young lady of rare st•eomplieliments.
She was a musician of higls merit and
RIA anist of taete awl skill. She was
well vented in the current literature of
street. Ile rays lie st ill couititme the
work till every street in the city is put
in Grist-chum order. Nothing so adds to
the appearatit•e of a towu as ;coed, t•leati
streets.
I am receiving a large lot of the latest
sty le Buys' Youths' am! niels‘d Clothing,
for epring a•are. call *eel *•2•111ilie be-
fore buying eleea here.
M. LIPSTINK.
A few sky. Ng) rit Reeves, II. It.
Wak. field and Crode Wood uwaeured
around the breiy of a large poplar tire
on the lend of the late 411ardin amid,
this county below Trenton, and the eir-
t•uniferetwe is ta enty-tive fret. It is
about dixty-three feet from the ground
to the bottom limbs, and this giant tree
stands as a 111011Utillellt to the rich *nil of
its section.-Elkeet Plivress.
Seine literptioiolg small boys talk of
organizing a mock c patsy to buy Rip's
Castle out Sixth atel irgiiiie streets and
convert it into a Gminuoins Art Gallery,
or Itoothlectee Home. It Almelo' bt• pito-
togreplotel before the ruthless hand of
vendali-m shall have inarred its eyni-
metry, and arrayed its unique 41ms/ra-
tite's. "lt is a leeme, take it Air all ill
all. we shall not honk upon Ital like
*gaits."
t Farmers report the growing wheat
Ito be in remarkably fine condition in all
Parte of the county. One of the most
womising pieces of wheat is a spot of
wo acres which after Ise! a inter's thaw
and rain lay for three vet...kit tinder *li-
ter one foot lieep. It is well eet, of a
rich dark green, and growing vigorous-
ly. It is of the Red Sea variety and poe-
silly came from one of the unfortunate
Pharaoh's co emery welcome
Tobacco Grower, Horse Shoe brand, a
fine *eines! lett:Ea.'', no fitimulatit to
the .lay, mid her vulture and ammo- t
husente made her a 1111i vernal favor-'. s
kr. Site Was fur a liner time a sufferer
and death came &A gentle as the evening
slia(10 We fall. 'rise funeral eervices were
heel at Mr. Bell's residency Miiiiilay
afierniion, the bitenneet taking piece
:it tee let y eenietry.
Kfil. Rel!
Perkin, e 11011 .• r.seery Robbed ,
uretley Nielit.
Wiwi, Messrs. Perkins & Holt epo lied
their grocery store Weduesday iiiii t
they diecovered several ankles inieeing.
seertie was inatltuted and it wee found
that a side of meat, four hog's jowls, a
pistol, a lot of aosp atiol baking powders, ! I
several Loxes of cigars and • number of
other articles had been removed. Per-
Line asked Ilelt if lie had eolil them the i s
night previone, autl a lieu a negative
aim% er woo git en, the truth ilaw nes' tip-
on the two proprietors that their store 1
bad been rifled. Fiwther investigation
discovered the feet th!t the thieves liad
litted tip the peeing ma Webber street k
anti forced an entranee through the eel- •
lar. 111 the eellir they 6411141 that
the burglars letol roppeil set (•ral
bars of seal) mime cigars.
Mr. Holt then set to work to bag his
ganw. After thinking the matter over I
he remembered that Henry ilinguid,
eolurrol, Was the store just before he r
closed Tuesday night, Ito ilmipany with
two volored strangers whom he had t
tow. In the InhIst of his retteetions one s
f the strangers came in, and on being
queetioned, Stated that Diuguid took the
two home with him to vend the eight. t
Ile slept with °toe eye open, and during a
the flight Diugubi passed in slid out are- o
end Dunce. Aetiug 011 his Auspicious, I
thus coufirmeti, Mr. Holt swore out a
search warrant. and policemen Witty I
and Waitliegton writ ts. lesiguld's
His elWra 011 Weer street *hero they
felted footers' cakes of sentp and baking
lie soil, free from rock, erighe light
and guaranteed to have 'no equal as a
tobacco grower. .1. R. Gears & Co.
Cy rum Pryor, alio was arrested and
tined $2 for breach of Ow peace anti $25
anti l0 slays in jail for carryeng a pistol
•e• to-sooty. was put to %ink on the streets
'rho:ready. I 'y nos diol hoot like this fest-
ter I f tho• pregratiene, so he detente heti
escape. lle asked street Stsperleitei!-
lent Twy man to let him step into Hoot-
•r• & Oversiener's and grt a (Wilk of
a titer. 31r. Te y mats vonasetted.
e•yor wrist into the more wet walked to
he rear red to where the beeket of wa-
ter was, ale' then he step{ eil stilt of tbe
back door and line test been serum alece.
Mr. A. Ir. Rodgers, meneger of Hol-
sters; Opera lionise, is weli-itiformed
heatrical matters. In a conversation
M he gave as an antlsenticated
tote-meet, Oust, In April New
York, Boetoet and Philasielphia wall en-
oy four eighteens-Is of the iffiest power-
isi dramatic (mete ever produced in this
tottetry, entitled the "eter Cast," coin-
pelted of Estee' Itmelo, Sig. Seiviels
'red It. Ware elute. Jetinautchek, W.
I. Florence, Louie Aldrick sad other*.
Ellis is the greatest meet,: of ors e
brought together.
The 411111 day PI have strut* Ils th
people are 'ming on the inspiration o
lope. Dullness its Use towns. Dull-
IVOIA the country. emilmieee on the
ailrosale everywhere. 'Floe diligent
eork of the Signal Servire toupplement-
el Ly the Y. M. C. A. lecture on '`e4un-
bine" seems; to have Isere thrown away
upon the fickle hue extant *A tat lier. It
e blowy, snowy, rainy and chilly by
urns, and someti riles entlle,1 Whirling
round the corners, mareaming at the top
f its clousily lunge am if to remind one of
he olifierent•e between a display of
weether eignals end the display of straw
mate the eliow windows. Every-
thieg la consequence, the streeta
are vacent, farmers erensain at home,
coll• etione are poor, and merchants
lopYleers twrrespond with that Yee! a
stock alga IN aring the private niark of
ter Mtn. Indwell was arrested at once. I
Ile e ae tiled 'we're Judge Winfree n
Thom-day and held over to await the
million Of Ilie grand jiiry under a bond a
e00, in defatilt of which he was sent a
I C
nitietisly await the fair weather which
will bring them customers'. The only
ively seenes on the streets he when
early six bemires! children quit the
'oblic Schools, at the close of recitations
tel bevies of little merry maids, headed
nil wrapped in dark goesaniers, go
hirping by like flocks of black-birds






17 Rev. II. F. l'erry will preach at Ant1- 1 April Angling.
och next Sunda( .
- e 1.utable sleet, the key-be irThe exatilluation of teachers for tIse of Vermeer, who said "I go a-fishing.
Pliblie ("KM" %4 be held M" : Not that all who at the advent of SprinNth at the school beileifig.
oiream of the sports of pond and strew
- The 't'unte' l'emeerelie .tfillinitIP ere saintly, or care to plead the examp
failed to mune the election officers for of a P Win fur a sport a Welt they priz
May 1st, beeillse a itithir  Was 110t. m„...e,eyeeee measure. But about this seasoonte ante ottsty. preeent. when flatTodile are dying and dog-woo
Mr. It. W. emit!' has sold his Livery 'blowguns are preparing to bloom, th
Stable on.7th street to Win. Armstrong small boy is at times lust in reverie,
K. W Henry %cut to 111.olitipuliit. ""un.l.ty. fo. $..,54i0. Mr... . ends a ids mint' a-emit-re from book to brook,
. .
u • to run the steble
(Capt. B. T Underwood is in Low-title.
; The "Nashville Studentd" failed to
draw an auslience Saturday night owing
, to the int•letnency of the weather. No
perfortuance was given.
Circulars were ecattered over the city
Wednesday announcing that the Knights
of Labor had boy t•otted the Ueda, St.
Bernard, Monett's Gap aed St. loaned
mines.
Judge F. B. Rit•hartleon, of Pem-
broke, received a telt•grain Monday noti-
fying hitn of the deate of his brother'd
wife, 31re. W. B. Richardson, et New-
ton, Mite.
Canvass-back ducks, sea-gulls and
other water-fowls have Wade their ap-
Pearance on the varieue and wat-
er-courses, antl afford ituutsment for
sportsmen.
On anti alter bext Sheehy time hour of
opening the Public St•liesold will be 8:30.
All parents are asked to mit slue dili-
gence in o-tier that the t•hildren may all
be on time.
Concerning the failure of the Miller
Bros. at Evansville it is stated that the
tires lost $27,41,tie0 in cutlass speculation.
The creditor, will try to set aside the Usl-
riglillietit.
" florese card iii.iiite•' irk. are a owe-
Ong the toe 'rise police are on the
alert, wet so alms should be those ist ople
who sire ready to risk Weir esItia on the
••oduiple little trick."
There are upwarsie of sex  dred
pupils eurelled at the Public School.
Feu Llie West of its size are
000 re work its the cause of twins-
ler esIlleatiell Hopkinsville.
'rite dematols of Lent mid approeche
leg Easter, with the imputations whites
farint•rs• thrifty Isom:calves are mak-
for the poultry w•rit t, have made
eggs wane. at toelve-and-a-half crets
iwr dezen.
Mr. J..I. lete accepted the
furetuatiehip of the black-meth elepart-
meat of the Metcalfe eUteg. Co.,i %here
he vu ill be pleased to see his friends.
Mr. Mittbell is au excellent gentleman
and a eplentlid workman
Rev. Sam Joet•s dedit•ateil a temper-
ance hall its Nashville Tueeday night to
a packed isouse, and then held errvices
its the C herlaml Presbyterian Chun+
a hich ens crowiled to ite fullest cepati-
ty. lle declared wrongly for prohibi-
tion, viol said : ••The more I see of the
ravages of liquor the thither I go its my
opposition.
Snow end rain Tueeday night euded
a raw and gusty day, exte•lient for
coughs and throat ailments and intlifii-
ently good (sir 'retie' corn ground.
Early cons planters apprelictiol that
they ail! have to repeat their work, as
the ground has been drenched e ith
eold reins eite•e the tiret planting. It le
sal.1 that the show letteelay night NMI
the thirty -first snow since last Nevem-
ber.
Master Commissioner I. Bernett sold
at public outcry at the Court Ilotise
Monday, unoler a decree or the court,
fifty acres of land on Sieking Is'oik near
Ilider's store belonging to Sheppard
Proffitt to A. B. Long for $216.76; also
a house and lot on Butler street to Calle;
& Co. tor $475.
Tut wimp( Louisville Times contaillA the
following item of interest : It is said that
31 r. Fels utl, Senator from Chriatien coun-
ty, id a t•ailditlate for Circuit Judge ism the
Hopkilisville district.: Ile is ene of the
otbleue lawyers . the State. As a legie-
later, lie is tint like many of hie aimoviat-
ea. lie express:ere hie opinions a ith the
most absolute indifferent•e, careless of
e 'stew toes lie treade upon, anti lie usu-
ally hied a the force of a sledge-hani-
fuer.
Mrs. M. E. RomIgers casheol a eheek
for $33 2e at the city Bank Tuesday
morning. ehe put the money le the
etch pocket of iser dress. The wind
a as Mot% hog quite 'taro!, anil when III
friest of Mrs. Hart's millinery store the
 y fell out of her pocks•t unnoticed
by her. She a ent into Holland & Rod-
gene colifet•tionary a ben she discovered
her Mee. She linnit have lost tiw money
between the City Beek and ilelland &
Roolgene but no one has been found who
keowe aught of the bills.
Deputy Sheriff, M. M. Hattherry, nr-
rested Pig Baker, colored, 'rurality,
dotage,' a kit shooting at one Geo. Buck-
ner, volored. Buckner wta paying too
 lo Niteistion to Bilker's wife, and the
latter coming Weer late one evening
last week, found the nereatit s outer in
Joie cabin engageol it' ass eareeet couver-
cation. l'ig made for 11111 10401 ate'
Buckner best a hasty retreat. Baker
fired at isite u idiom effect. The parties
are farm hanild on Mr. C. F. Jarrett's,'
place. Baker was brought before Judge
Winfree and placed under bond to ap-
pear Saturday for trial.
Mr. II. It. !earner, proprietor of the
ity Pharmacy. displays a novel sign in
hid .fhow window. It is a %%lid goose,
looking as natural as life. standing with
head erect, as if about to stretch its
wings its flight. The wild goose was
stuffed by the *killed taxidermist, Mr.
Dan Sevens, especially for Mr. Garner,
and it is labelled with the siguiMeant
placard "Wiel Goose Linament." This;
linament is a panacea for tuany of the
ills that limit id heir to. It cures eprains,
rlseumatistn, swollen joints, sore throat,
tlestraigia,:ecrofula and glandular swell-
ing. The t•roweing ingredient IS ob-
tained from the lwautiful bird of the
Northern Lake., whore oil is 'seed by
the sons of Israel, and is regarded by
them as an oliontient fit great merit mei
pole er. lim olieresed of aiduiale, steel as
Sweeney, poll evil, etring halt, ringbot.e,
sprit Ifni, splint at:d liareese galls, It Is
the chief relienct• sof fanners awl stock
men. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Mr. Fred G. Withoft, general dis-
tributing 'geld for the Carnal Branch
Ntsrsery, has been in tise city several
days delivering fruit trees Gisela patrons
in Oda comity. The ent•rgetit• agent"
have been its the county eeveral month*
selling these trees, and 175 of our best
fanners made purchases, and ! since re-
(*lying their trees they are 1 1 in their
Kmiec of the (*ante Branch Nursery.
This nursery send,. out all kinds of
fruit trees and plants of superior excel-
lence. It will be intereeting for our
readers to know that Mr. Withoft ist the
originator of the famous; "Weetern
Union Strawberry." Ile found the
swelling growing wild anti named it at-
ter the great Weeteres I 'Ilion Telegraph
line, under the Wiener of whosse wires
the little plant had found life and
growth. Mr. Witte& and hie agente
are‘thoroughly reliable gentlemen and
they totem' to assist our people in de-
veloping the fruit intereat of our county
to the isigheet. poesible point. We are
gee' to have them each OS.
Will of the Late Dr. James Wheeler.
The will of the late Dr. Jas. Wheeler
Was aolmitted te probate the Comity
Court yesterday. The olecetssed be- utome warerooms are steekesi aid' plows,
queathed all his property real and per-
sonal to Isis wire, Elizatwth S. Wheeler,
during her natural life. After the oleeth
of his wife, the executors' are to sell time
estate anti diviole the proime.14 equally
among the children of the deceased, Isle to coletomers arid are brim full of e tier-
daughter, el les Emma, to receive $1,000
more than an equal share, and the @bares
of the other children to be charged with tive merchants' in every department mud
amounts advanced to them. W. G. tlie firm of J. R. Green & Co. are deter-
Wheeler sad W. F. Bradshaw w do- mined to bold their place among time fore-
. western Laboratory,eiseisalltes).
Practical alue of Weather Shroud%
er 'I Ise cold e ave earning's ef the Signal
" Ss nice are mot of olotahttul valise. Their
g impert Met. (0 the garden anti farm in-
n
tenets is 'me fully retehliehed by wee-
k dee! lllll lostratIon. The Milwaukee
e has received lllll neroud letters from
the Wist•oetein creitherry farmers mien-
end lie sighs for Saturday's relief.
Grave old gentlemen shake their
heads and ware the boys that fishermen
who watell the isolating of a cork are isot
se lucky ris thOre W lisle ids silver
hooks. It is all in vain that fishing las
denounced as a waste of time, and
species of loafing in a tacit one is apt to
eatch more cold than trout, and more.
risen:nutlet,' than perch. It is sermon
izing luta oto the ears of a boy wilo has
hettrd of sut•kerd weighing Irons one to
two pounds, cat-fisio of one poised anti
upwards, black-perch from one es two
anti a half pound*, and beautiful trout
of from one and a limit to two and a half
pountid, darting and leaping In finny
sport 111 the waters; of Mills' Spring,
Massie'd Ford, Stegar's Mill, leans.-
worth's Mill, Lindsey's Mill, Colemen's
Mill, Seate's Hole, Shipp'd Rene, and its
the streams of 'Freda Water and Pond
River, whew. grassy margie, rocky
bluffs or forest shaded battles have beets
the ecene of many a barbecue, fish fry
and delicious lunch of haus and mustard
sandwiches, cold turkey, hot coffee, iced
lemonade and other beverages not a hol-
ly uhfamillar to the emendate for ofilee,
who while baiting him book tor eut•kers
adroitly Iambi a vote.
Fielesig iis the penile awl ice AMA or
this vivitiity, be it tinder:44mA is he-
'liege,' in, w heti the violet., bloom and
the birds, are testing, me a sport mid
recreation, not fullowel ite poirsuit
wopply the market. 'Else Irt.oli lioli
W hick are gold 111 our Market are (militia
iti the Cumberland and Tennessee. Yet
dietitiguidlsed seigiers have li veil lorre,
and thrown the line with Pilll'AVO4 past
years. Trout, of three 110111O1S 1,0
veracious sport...met" Milne, have
beets caught, dram. I, cooked and
eaten as clime to town as Shilm'a
bend. The veterse GUS Young,
who is high authority lit thew mitten',
intesisly approving the system of went's-
. o•r eansitige and estking Re eontinuance.
" see bunter eat s that Isis crop • of '2 100
I r •Ib'l .11 •
wereinge of last year. Hobe Sackett,
the "Cranberry King," says that the
Crust warnings Wet su llllll er saved him
needy $15,00d, and that a hard frost in
ofie night wood I ilestr needy $1e0.000
worth of 'terries its his lotetlity. The
system Is still in its isofency. Its value
grow.. annually to farmers and produce
shippers.
laments the ravages of tise seine in our
waters, by %filch not only ee11001M
young &I', but millions of fish eggs
have beentilestroy ed. Tee carp placed
In numerous waters by the Foe's
tuisselots have net given satiefaction, nor
multiplied mutes. They are toot table
favorites and are considered inditierent
eating, much inferior to the trout, perch
or even wicker. lit 'several Lem& they
have reached a goo I size 'elle carp
placed in llooser'd pond ar town, have
thrived wonderfully, not Plo.tviiiietis
weighing nine poutuld ilave la entight
there. '1 Ise owner talks of improving
anti enclosing the pond awl reining tick-
ing privileges, a step a Well a mild be
hailed with delight by numerous an-
glers, who would be %filing to pay
for sport. although poachers
would iislike it. Fisiolug a ith
flies is becoming popular. Laet season
Mr. Young sohl over 4500 worth of fish-
ing tackle, and tido season opens briskly.
Mr. Young regards the reel invented by
our young dentist. Dr. Medley, a gen-
tlensais of extraordinary itirehank•al and
invetitit e ability, as by far the best ever
devised. Arrangeniseits are being made
for its large tualittfacture at a greatly
rteluced price. It is is great addition to
the migier'd outfit.
Old Rip.
"Truth is stranger than fiction!
Pause, ponder and reflect!" exclaimed
"Old Rip" as lie entered the office
Monday. To the inquiries why it was
strauger, a hen it happened, mei also
did it, "Old Hip" with tht• well keown
twinkle of hi@ eye ate' unlimited smile
lighting tip Isis face, replied that he had
left the wierd Castle Grotesque Sixtls
street a here for several seasone lee has
plied the shoe-maker's hammer will awl,
and tmet type, and niove (I to roan No. 19
over Gorman's, on Seventh street. lea
order to properly velebrate his removal
he furthermore stated that lee would hon-
or the:occasion by waxhing his free with
the fluid aucientifit•ally terniel protoxifie
of hydrogen, CO111111011 parlance, water,
which for certain occult hygienic reaeons
he solemnly averred had toot totichetl
his face extertsally for four years, milers,
when lie hail been cauglot out a rain.
But who le "Old Rip" asks the realer?
Nondense. Nobody.knowe. Every body
knowe. Ile woe raieed by the Harrods-
burg Shakers, aloe has, travelled through
every State, and lived in elvers cities.
Like the sage Uly Imre ;Ise haa sews tiw
cities and custoind of many met,. Ile is
fond of reading, an expert cobbler, a
philmmepher, a type-eetter, alwoye
good=natured anti jolly as Olol Rip Vall
Winkle Ithiseelf. Ile is as full of novel
ideas and theories eont.erning eociety,
social order, government Ansi strikes as
ass egg is of meat. Had lie livid in the
days of Diogenes lie wuttiol have divided
lemons a Ith tise philosopher of the tub.
Fur devernyears pan WS spectral Castle
near the corner of Sixth and N'irginia
has been a picturesque if not strictly
classic architectural feature of the vicini-
ty. Travelling Acton, and actresees have
stopped to seas the woliderfoil external
combination of boarditj and second-hand
sheet iron and tattered canvass, which
composed its :walla. European tour-
lets; have declared that Risme and Na-
ples have nothing like it RIIII artists
have traced it in Oster ekekila-books.
Often when Iti the (leek of a summer
evening • (Toad has gathered on the
neighboring vaeant lot around 'some
"Flying Distcismati," superstitious
slarkleos have quaked in fear as they , be-
held a dark fonts diestmwar through les
uncanny portal, like *utile wizard his
cave. eteld Rip," although fluent oil
all other subjoe•ta, in too nsodest to talk
of himpelf, end so bile speculators have
variouely etinnisesi that Ise is a Norwe-
gian,a Laplander, a Gypsy ith a no-
minee, an exile d Polleh isoble, a Rus-
sian Mitillet, a Magy ar prince I:1 exile, a
'Furter chief In disguise. To all curious
heitilrice lie.auswers, ith a character-
istic t*iiskle of Isis brielat tetliat lie
raised by the Shakers, wet remake. the
publices humble servnt and friend
"Uhl Rip."
Fanners' Wareitoss,..
The farmers of Christian have long
been known as free and ready purehas-
ers of the lateet and tieet farm imple-
ments and machinery of every th•errip-
Lion, frotn a clover seed sower to a steam
separator. The amount of money annu-
ally pail here for farm tools and Ma-
chinery by buyers In this and adjoining
counties Is very large end constitutes a
big trade of itself. Competition is sn
active Goat Hopkinsville is well known
aa one of the elseapt•st merketa for this
class of goods in the whole county. An
tweet of a large Weetern manufacturing
house in this line of production remark-
ed that active rivalry had reduced profits
here to a minimums. Among the houses
wilii•h are engaged in the agricultural
implement trade at tisis point, the firm
of J. IL Green & Co., although not long
in the field, fuily equipprol for a heavy
High watets, muddy roads and disa-
greealk winois made the crowd ou
County Court day much entailer then
usual, and sales excited little intereet.
Bushiest' was aluggisis and everybody
grunibled about poor collections. A
small crowd, aith watery eyes and red
tweed shivered around time flag of a trav-
eling salesman.
Frank 31. letisrlt•s, of Howell, Ky.,
peeped through the city Tomalley ott tile
way to Bowling Green, Ky. Mr. Quad-
re Ines had the miefortune to loose souse




For oild, salts, pills. will all kind@ of
bitter, nattetemote medicines is the st•ry
agreeable Neel fruit reett•sly, Syrup of
Figs. Itec /steeled by leaoling physi-
cians. elanufeetotree osely by the Call-
(onset Fig Syi up Co., S411 Fram•ideo,
Cal. For Rale by B. Garner.
.411+
HOPI( INSVILLK, K v., April 3, 188e.
I have this 'lay received from Ilse Su-
Peeler Treesurer of the Royal A reamitn,
through el re Lipoutiow, Treasioirt•r of Hop-
kinsville Council, No. 574. a check for
$3 000 its roll payment of the benefit tier-
titivate paynble to me, as she wife of
Dr. .1. P, callietees, WAR a member
of slaid 14 leo (lied 011 the
10111 day of' February, 1SS6.
FANNY M. l'Allithl• 1 1.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
MILLINERY GOODS.
Mrs. carrie Hart and
Miss Clara Pratt have
just returned from
New York where they
purchased an immense
line of Millinery goods,
now being opened in
their store in the Hen-
ry Block, Main street,
between 8th and 9th.
These ladies gave th eir
, personal attention to
selecting the goods and
the result is they have
the most complete and
best assorted stock of
goods ever brought to
the city. They invite
an examination of their
immense stock, and
guarantee perfect sat-
isfaction both in prices
and qualities of goods.
Call early and make
your selections.
FARMERS NOTICE.
!hiving *pared no !mins in fitting up
011r ellops with the latest improved ma-
t•iiiiiery. and setetrine the aervices of the
most ekiliful inni I •sts. elllitlift and
wo se-eo kmen,we lee repared to do all
kinds of ro•paire g such as Engine', Saw
NI ills, Thresher's, %%elven alld Plows in
tite hetet workmanlike manner. We so-
I Otani your patronage, all we ask Is a
trial. Prit•re low and work guaranteed.
lit Co.
The lowest prices on
fine Clothing at Fran-
kels.'
Ladies!
It will be to your inter-
est to examine my stock
of Laces, Embroidery, low. We have every- IIESIOTI::MixRamberg, and white






\ "GOLD" 'AND "SILVER"
Having given up the
agency of the Gold. and
Silver Shirts, we have
50 dozen we will close
out at coF.t Gold 80c;
Silver 70c.
Dabney & Bush.
Shirts are perfect fit- M
The Gold ar d Silver Fri
ting. Do not buy any
other M. Frankel
Sons sell them for 75c.
and $100.
I have a complete
stock of Dry Goods
which I will sell lower
than any other house.




set fitting suits in Frock
and Sack are beauties
We can give you a per-
fect fit as good as any
tailor for Ten Dollars
less money.
M. Frankel A Sons.
When you are in need A
of good and well made
clothin?,-, call at M. Lip-
stine's.
We have the largest
stock of Dry Goods,
Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
Notions, &c. ever shown
in this city, and we are
ready to make very low
prices. Do not buy un-
til you have examined
our mammoth stock
and learned our prices.
-The Old Reliable.'
M. Frankel & Sons.
The largest stock of
Men's, Misses' and La.
eies' shoes can be had
at bottom prices at
M. LIPSTINE'S.
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
C. T. YOUNG I i It I 1 i l'
E.W.MIC101, EIERNDON, YOUNG & CO.,
Carnage Maker
Cer. Vire nia and Spring Sts., •
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Cmtni SFitg B
I. a i.pecialt, niv I Seep
Full Stock
Of Oil, liutlit min hand. 11101 re,..111111491.1















Casio advances on Tobacco in Were, or in the hands of responsible farmers and
dealers. All tobacco insured while in store at the expellee of oe-ner, ex-




We now leave the largeet Pletais e
Mills and W11f011 Falitory ill SOIllitl•f",
Kellnleky. iVe have just complete,' olor
new Brick Fectory wed Warehouse., '
which ie 45x265 feet, tao stories high,
whis•is has a capacity of 50 car loads of
goods. We have every (reeky to build
houses and tnanufacture wagons at the
lowest poesible cost. We are determin-
ed Muse every means in our power to do
good voork end sell the beet goods
Chat can be obtained, sell as cheap as
it is poesible for us to sio. We ens-
ploy the best mechanics and warrant all
work to give entire satisfaction. We
moot cordially invite all of our friends
and etietomers to call and owe 114 at our
new oflice on Main and Truth streets.
Respect fully ,
Forbes & Bro.
Fine Carriages and Buggies
at the lowest prices ever offered before.
The largeest stock of fine leteed Lunt.
ber ever in the city-100 car loads.
3 air loads Saaill. Doors awl Blinds,
10 " " Sitinglee,
Cedar Poet*,
" 3 ft. Boards.
10 " Holyhead Material,
Lime and Cement,
1 •"• Land Platter,
Fertilizer,
" !Iowa,
1 " Barbel Wire,
1 " . Buggiee,
_110 " Exeelsior Wynne.
Farmer's Hardware, F-ONTRACTING and BUILDING.
Gni:experience aiel ate ontract-
I I air , twat Fertilizer,. ore and Builders is such that we (•an
Essrbiorl Wire:
we sell the genuine Washburn and
Mewl Hartsell Wire. It is a conceded
fact by all Waling wholesale iron user-
elinnts and IlealerK in wire that their
!tweet galenite(' high grade steel barb-
ed e ire is the best male, and we are
prepared to prOVe it. So when you de-
(1111' tO Ilew rel/Ve IIIVe its (.all.
Forbes & Bro.
compete with anybody. We have built
most of the finest and most ettbstantial
Mosinee,: and dwelling houees in the
city. We snake plans and e-tionates
deinatel.
NOW IS THE TIME
To get lionises built cheap before the
strike fur higher a see-
Forbes & Bro.
J. R. GREEN & CO9
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Follow leg line of (..i.00ds:
tam guaranteed.
in the most workmanlike manner, 1111.1
aine.9• noe..i.,• prompt attention. lo• done mccormicli
C. W. Ducker.
1886.E-Sprini Opcning.;;1886.





Now, if you waist a bargee), call be-




The finest dress goods
in the city are kept by
Mrs. Carrie Hart. She
keeps all classes of
goods with trimmings
to match, also all the
latest novelties. A per-
sonal examination will
convince you that Mrs.
Hart has the finest,
best and cheapest
stock of goods in the
city. Special attention
is called to her Young
Ladies' Graduating
Suits. They are su-
perb. Call and see
them at o n c e. Mrs.
Hart has selected hei
goods with the greatest
care and is now better
prepared to furnish the
public with the best
goods, at the cheapest
prices, than any house
in the city.
Our Dress Goods are
all New and Stylish and
our prices are LOW.
Our Ladies Box Suits
are all the rage. We
have the largest varie-
ty ever shown in the
city.
M. Frankel & Sons.
Did you Read about
or have you seen t h e
corset fitting suits
made by Jno. T.
Wright's order depart-
ment? Give him your
orders.
The best bleached
drawers at 30 cents a
pa'r at
M LIPSTINE'S.
Try a pair of our $5
Hand Sewed Shoes, you
trade a itti a 'empty of tiu• first quality will never wear any
froth the great work ehope of Oliver, Mc- other kind.
Cornsick, Studebaker and other leading M. Frankel & Sons.
mattufacturere. Their apache's and band-
The Gold and Silver
wagotie, fent•e-wires, buggitm,
Shirts, tbe best in thetors, memo-engines, separator*, fertiliz-
ere awl every thing which a farmer Ileella world, at M. Frankel &
hi the cilltiVtil ion, protection wool getting 
I Sons.
of crops. They offer liberal itehicentents
The nobbiest Clothing
gy and ambition to elleel e I. 110pk11111- in the city a‘M. Frankel
vilie was never better sitipplied with ac- 
(l Sons.
come right to ray house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
Carpets! Carpets!
The best st ock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.










, 408.W. MARKET ST.- LO U I SVIU.L.KY.
Livery and Feed
--STABLE,--,
T. L. Sr7th, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, _ _ Ky. Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Ns w•paper Advertia,rici Bureau, RANSACK EVERY STORE INLarge and (0.1Ult %tabu. 10.t1 11.101ile 1,1:10130d&-
110•1 for horses. lAtteKtlial altroll.OlitglAien to furnish- 10 Spruce St , New York.
"""- Send lOcto for 100-Pejei Pamphlet
111',-Pie• •
Fall lletAaloo Opelln Angust, 31. Spring
Sle.161011., Jan. la. IWO Termite heretofore
J. W 1.1.. D.. Premillent: N•10411
lllll Pr...00hing .. Teacher; Mon LoCisa
M•SLY. 1.1111.11t•Irea; MrA. RUNT. Mathematics:
Mrs Daitin. Art soot NI USW; !NM M MIR kver,
Amistant; Mrs. Nr• WItsirr•LL
ration.
Ladies Anil children not connected with the
College may he admitted to thc clastori• in mus-
ic. art and elocution. or the modern I•uguagae
by •pplication the President.
Cook & Rice,
1' It it %I I
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
ANSVILLZ. - - - INDIANA





Iron Doke Harrows SI mkbaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
lilollittes True Blue Steel Plows.
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS.
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
T-T 91V NT rr CP 1EL EA
Wheel-itarrows and Road-Screpers, Frick & Co's Engines, eWparatord and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Etigines and Sei•arattene Engle Enginee. Separators and Straw-
SUickers, Rom & Coe; Straw, Oats and Hey cutters, and large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed Red Ensillage Cutters, all Meet; both hand and
power; 'Ebonize' Hay Rakes. Hoist Power. and Hav Forks. Corn
Shellere. Punirot foreisterns and deep wells: Mast. Foos & Co's Turbin Engine,
Wind Mills and remise for same,
Iowa Bub Wiro and Will B Sirgichors.
Our line Itogikies it, hill ail 1 itiooplete, with latest wit at priee: to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "110R.SE SHOE BRA Nloe
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
and this guarantee le good morally and legally. f :lee us a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN tic CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
City Insurance Office.
X 1%T 931L.71FC
suoidissig•, merchandise, Ise AlOck Per...loot Property generally
against I.,•• 31,1 •Ininmyrr
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes. Cyclones
nd •tlers late.t a at, i• --
can learn the exact cost IAMIP310
of any proposed line of accord Floor. earner •prissic and •1 in itit• 11,.5. 5. in.., 'Ile, Is 9 .
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.









$3.00, $2.50 & $2.00
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
1 he Moat Perfect Irate Dee•sing in I us.
it keep. 9111:r hair from falliii„: i.t It promotes Ow grow th, preyents
dandruff. keep. oeulp clean, iii•kes the hair and Mot era glossy, re-
store. hair to it. natural color. aml will grow hair on held heads.
SAMNA.: itorri.Es '23 Conte, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents. x Li xxvr-• agsr
J. H. GOODWIN, Proprietor,
•
Wooten, 1.ahnratory• Ctriricnati. Ohio
4. 41 0 IP Al 1 • • •
•
Mro. loam- Mart, dont , her recent trip P.a-t. re... . that line of goods while
her eclectics: of
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
HORSE and CATTLE POWDERS
Art. the Farmer- for
A II 111•••••• Pertaining to 11arr.e..,
Mules, tows, Hogs and Sheep
It parities the blisst awl pre% etas almost any
disease •ll stuck are soliji•et to requiring an In-.
tertial reined).
ewl and heuut receipt* know n among tine stock
This ',neuter io prepared from one of the old-
mimes and dealer.. Thimoands or certilleateo
hare been reeeived teot if. mg to the eftlescvs of
the Powder. All that io *Ate., I* a trial of this
all dliwaaes in all *Lock. Iv is A 1.08111%1L I 111111;0".1 :1"Call'Ort.qaultaal
- Powder. Awl the conounier n III be convinced
Nobby ancNieck- ueg Me entire satisfaction is curry WPC.
wear at Frankele.' J. 11. GOODINI IN, Proprietor anti Manufacturer.
To Save Money.




Tlit• lergvet atel issoet complete stock of
Waive's, evo.r offered to the public. The
l'elebritteol Excelsior Steel etkein Wagon
has too equal. The workmatiehip and
material testsisot be etirpaseed. We war-










On Main Street, le the new block ouisisiL.' TI intott tt Li.., hard W are store.
Everything New and Neat!
Good, all of the lateet -tyll•. and prices lower than ("Ter
3:33E-37 C:e C. 5, 414::,
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
• tt end. and the lad n Ire delighted loser the novelties in
will compare with that of another house in ihteountry.
BOOTS AND SHOES
For men and mese; all grades, a 'duet !or the ladies $11•11111-4.e, that will suit them beyond:1
the pomildlity of
me. w. ut t feet ̀A ill make aft-lay:1 to at! thr above, and would be !leased to have
old friend- foe erub ot
The Nashville St. Store
hie
WIll 1•••t••11 .• \\.•rni • 1-!‘...• 11:1It NC, • .1' ' ng
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p 1.44,411., No. VT, A. F. a A. P.
‘,„‘ og W . Clark. ..
'‘* rIlesesim ittol ono,
• ••• • ' • F. W other, J. .
tt W. It airle..h, . •• p.
It I hetri. • .
Ursa" lioneer. S. I.
1, P. Davenport .1 11).
tk X '1'.
-$ ie. .:• .1' I 1
?I. it.. •I4 14.44 ; 4. • •
▪ •401.
.4141..1.1 11 I. • 1: ••••.. 11 .
• 1 q ...in, • . •
r. I I. .4 
0 I
' %1 r... • R., 1
lei Ili 14 I• P I 14
Pro. I. it, I. .
I
I , • I .1
•
81 I • iiref
• . '1 .441
t .
o ono ..11 .1 1 I i•
ti 3 i , • ...Ito.
IL IL 51. ris
b. A.1 A..
4.11114. Is. 1114 1.41111.07,
I Ito/torts. 110e5 .
•• W. II. buster, Olivia..
10, emit: INIMAMOILNY No.& K.?.
14 soots, it 4 ,
▪ " • 114,... I, itoweralimiliwe
:4 1•111111. 14...1111a ft, apt. lief/.
•• 1.osoram %ter, l'14.1.11*.
" • I. • solnr, 44.11,
" r. I.. Waller, Jr, W.
'• W11 . alt..er111. hr..4
• •• It f, ....gh. ew,
.• H. II ,tneemetay, Weeder
▪ " .1. . Pritchett. Treetourer.
c. 1h-trot's. Iteconler.
• " Wm. N. Laa.trr.t.'. of O.
1110PlIA I. %KC A N I' M. Hoeg Nit V mug 
coug
CIL, NO. 1,14.
Ma. I. Latel-a, Regent.
Aim Dietrsee. Past N ees,
Vice Newel.
. W, W dey, Chaplets
UM. Sinitic. Orator.
LIpatitte, Trellatirtr
J. P. dratle• atleetor.
tjeo. C. lams. ire relar)
J.wo oortg. (AM ie.
• P 11. 'Prow. 91.1,1 A• .
woke W.myon. Guard.
Meet. an.1.4te Thursday.. Meech Month.
$11.1910N t..01 I L 1 7.1 II.O4Kti PRI 1..N tn
M. latstine.t I. a "waren...
Jae. Toting. V. C.
T. W . relit. Pest I:oueseloi
John Klan% Prelate.
N. NI. Narrews, sterorder.
a It. Chast••o. Treas.:rut
L.. P. Payne. Marshal.
Or 11411, Mielwal Examiner.
Meet* WK. of I'. Hell al mid lib Moeda!! 111
• Inue$111.
• ItlaTIAN ittitiE. 'W. 11141UNTS Or
HONOR.
••
N. W n•tee..m. lt.ctstoe.
JOhallre, Visa lin Itstor.
T. L. !tooth. Awl, Dictator,
1 • 11 afoot, Reporter.
W. T. Tautly, Ir.iteperier.
J. S. Vorrey. Treasurer.
Itionter 11 as!, Lhaplain.
J. N. Denniv, Medical lixenimer.
L Payne, Guide.
J. II. Johnoon. Insole Guard.
• W. Pyle. Outahle /suer!.
C1 EKG itIEN tAilailt, NO. al, K. OF P.
.t k. Gant..4 P
il J. alike-. 4 I
W 5% right. V Ir•
Is, W. 441114.4. l'ertele
J W. Psver. K of It. A -
It. F. West. N, of V.
I N. Nrisrlesm. M. of 3.
11.• (Ob. et %rms.
N. II. III" lis Ousel.
N W 11.tnry, Oot thierd.‘ 1 %Stiehl, 11-
for I. I , 1, Twinge (I. Petite* end John
W, ,s, Trustee. W.
141.1 ...014141 the Sad III) hurolevo IS ev-
er, month.
geniiii1SMILVI1 1hh, IS, t'.
Nests •*.or) IP every *meth,
I.. to. Prmet,
It 11 ilt.s,11. r -
11. N A talcomat, See'y *ad Trees.
KNItilrre or Tilt titiLlaltle o to ifte.
meet. tht• 1.4 11.1F•141•$11 le 4.4.•41 month
It tiorermot • . t
K.
Po▪ rter snow. v. n




A •1 11•.'t r.111.11KR 4414 ['Nil') I. a ti;h.1 14.N.
• • .4 noe.q.”‘. tth Tiwo las •.






K. r. West, K.
...lit EN itivitit Lootee. NO. 90.1.0 0. F.
%%C. Wright.-N. G.
Henderaon. V. G.
W. T. Waite, seer.
D. R. Beard. Treas.
Meets every Friday nigh'.
l•dtcY ENCAMPMENT, NO. I. 0. 0. V
W.1'. Wre,t. C. P.
F. Mei Aony, H. P.
• r• 4. W.
A. II. n•lerson. J. W.
W. nits.. •••er'y
K. Ileari.To•Aa.
beige meets lot and 161 Thursday nights..
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
James A. V..ung. J. P. J.
W imam T lloute.C. J.
W. L. Wright. Aret.
John Moe. C &Quer.
A only... w 'War/tent. Examiner.
.4rain C. lily. Herald.
TI•oina. J. Blain. Prelate.
Lows Soloman. Watchman.
John Toting. H. g. Wt. &my and Lowe e.
y ne. Truat.e es.
• C A -11onnu. ovor*Itto•-••11'• Iry rood-
More. ..01114or N A n itn,1 ‘1/1111. lb•on• open 4.11




Meet'. tot and *I Monday evening In
Wissoth. 1...0'el•-k, at their lodge room.
14Teet. awned .1.4-7: over {Looser alud Oter•O'n•
errs building. K. Wrgeal, Preattleut; Ned Tur-
ner, See • y
FILLICIS211 LOD IS, NO. "5, I:. B. F.
Sleets 1st and lot Puce,' iv night. in Poet...••,
• court otreet. E. W. 6;lass, W. 94 ; L. s.
Buckner, seeretery.
No, as, 8. OF F.SIUSAD4•RA TEMPLIS,
Meets 101 and 4th Tnesdays in el-th nsonth in
E. it. F. id.4.-14 4 tort At reet.
A ugoota M4.111.511. 1.4 . l'; Carrie 'liana.. r;
Kates casky,:ekteretary.
norgislyil.. 1.z Ifsfo.lt, NO. mee, G. U. 0.
, Olr G. Y.
mews. Snd alai 4th Monday night./ at llooser
and overohmer's Ila Main street. 1 loirles
Joint. N. III William Gray, V. G ; W. vases,
P. s: William Clerk N. Y.
M VATIC Tilt LOlitiK NO. IWT, G. N. 0.
OF Ir.
Meet. lot sad ent Wednesday nights of earh
month. Silas Johnoon. N. 1i; C H. Kunio r.
6. III I. ton.; X No. IS r. 11.-Illeets 1.n.1
Ilk uislit In e loch month al their L.slore room at





No cont.. r.•••  ...on,
STUIEPS.
1.44.54iret, to.: It • roc,
bal, if vii.tri
the .4t..ren foul Let la•
to. s .14 burr, it.
ROOTS Ain ALL.
CREEN OR DRY.
1.•ral 11.re tar einem%
resetrilis A to aura 12
largenreoinanmeset"
toot..fartion ornaranterd
or cr., er',. ly rs•
I.: a,'• .1. S. • n 1 for 1.:vel.
ti..• .1,-,r 1.4r. 9






ontained for 1, int entnons, or lot iroprove-
Meats on 4,1.1 ones, for mediral or other com-
peted". trade-mark. and labels. Caveata. As-
atipustehta, Interferemea, .1preala, Snit.. for In-
fringements, and all eams anion; under Patent
Law* prompt!). attended to. Invention/I that
have been RAW KC-TED hy the Patent onlee
still, in newt eflare. be patented hy sa. Being op-
rustle the C. S. Patent ORIce Department. and
being engagHl tn tin. Patent loinioneeit eltelusive-
ly. we can •ear-toe. Ariel secure Pat-
ent. inoru prouli V.'. and with broader elaime,
than thooe who pre -.ohne Iron) Weehtngton.
INVENTORS. peo I a model or sketch of
yolo• dev...e. We make examinations 311141 ad-
•o‘e At to patentability. free of ...barge. All e.g..-
renio,ndence otrooly conlidential. Prices low,
and no charge unto...patent is 'secured.
We refer in Waishiagton to lion. Poet-Mester
General D. 111. Key, Rev. F. D. Power, The
German- Ameriesa National Rank. to °Erode in
the U. 8. Patent office. and to Senator,. and
Representatives in Congress, and especially to
out clients 11 every State in the Union and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO
Onp. Pateist Office, Washington, D. C.
Q.........plum 7.6•4h7„?.,IVIIToitii4grol ii:‘ nil1 y i , Id , ,..,(!ge If in, str nItittliT;:.
- ••••--
pr. nall'a mutts Myrna sIll turn'
Cuu(la al vase. Vriee only J3 cts. a bout.
PRICES lir P ON
A HARD MATTER TQ esa F
EQe..V.V_ENT. F0,1 PLEAr...I.: 1.
11 \ S FOR THE HARI) IT
_ MAKiNG A LITTLE MONEY GO A
1
 G ,EAT WAY IN PP:121S.
it.144.:. • :4 1.4.1!.41i:41 1.)•:•.,•%1,1 • .1, •\ Sit perior:I of Aim riea:...1 Os er European.'
o .• • Itr.. 4 It'o. 1 In the 3 .itter of Kitchen Conveniences















•nd 1 It P onto
Arkansas and
To, as





tit.OUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R
THE ORtal'
Through Trunk  Line
44,
o e?e,*o
Witheet Change and with Speed llnr!valed
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Item St. Louis, di mei Ileuders..•
t C.,
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
1111.44 • 1' !I foots a' tore title* to
Na.h..L. en I 1 loot 24..11141,; aiirect rub
o , wive
Va.19.z.e Catss
,r Atlanta, Berson th, oc...a, Jack's ovine,
void mauls be inertia.
,ionsortn b. at.' •t (41..lorte ae..i
' . r oil poirt.
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Pullman Palace Care
EMIGRANTS !le.kizatir,7.-rempsnA
receive special low
nee Arrato et tht. Company for tales, roams,
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1111:Ii• 1 0 it.
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14:17 11111
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BELLS AND . •
Hopkinsville, -
; I .11. 11.M-; ,
' I.', er ;owl Kidney
Court Street. app. Mantel., Hank. ; lir !al..., lift largcr
1114 are la.114.0%fn yowl!
5.11.110 ,1111:1•
2 • o .1 % For .4.41 .1
Ken
New York Sliopinllg.
trerylore ty .Ir lighted slth tho toot ?al at, •
beautiful iwlection. ina•le its. Mrs. Lamar el .
hos never holed to pies... her runt...our*.
spring eIrruIerpoit mous/. men,' fort*. Ad I•co
Mita ELLEN Lew I.,
FINE FARM C. B. WEBB.
farm In 4 'Oratian moony of 130 acre., near
••••1 ifellenew. 9 mile. from Ifopliinsvdts,
.• he only mile* from K. depot This is
%meadows toil, Ilea healthfully. sad ea-
! from the Cadis to the Cerulean Spring.
. A never failing ranch runs throneh it
under good fence and nearly' Al1 in eultire.
-I, rontaino a frame dwelling of y poolo.
eabin. A bargain will Le Ktren in the.
n Apply to




of iny on 0 111.110.. . 1.n 1,,,o si, ,
Itolr 141141111 Ise ("uncial.) Where
Callis & Hays,
V 14.1.44 thin401LTonal 'Nome rat. oc,
The Light Draught steamer
2t.ka. IT G = = 11.-7
it. TitosiesoN . , r
ED. NA3ff.
W.II le%ve Evansville for Cannel:0e ;rti AM MOTH CAVE. %•:Te,".1...".7,:::.":4i:lot";::kr,k...ta,
.rica's Great Natoral Woilder.
Returning. leaves Cannelton ase, 41 •141 1.
in.. Sunday executed, snot Owenolo•ro at '.1p.
orsin•V Too! ''
Leases F.vansvIlle
i .••..-• t., f aye free 1.6 ..timmer boarders. The
•, ... to viot thus intereoting Cave. seaso,
to for elub retest and get 10 or more of your leraves OWITDPIrapro .
-- - --
Fare 804!". for round trip on Siin•lar. t.nt net
4 it. rn..hari
11/.. oc PIASTT,
AC17'; ........,r ri,r - ammo., re.ort known. Thermometer fa 
i\t..1,Asf;,-E.:‘,..
ri ...iv ,n••••!. wr ono.. I...relies...1 by tor ..te a .-r , .........: 'i ••• . , .•" : - '1 a,. ••••• At the month .4 the 1 at.. A go „/ 1,,,,i
W. 4: 4 1.44InT4.04'K,la stwedassite.
fi'i RN Rs A SN 1 1.V.R, %gent& 
. . . , . i _ I
• . i ; 
l'il 0 IVIPT. &la; ,...„) --,-,....... ..11.asease4icsnoth 4,•ve Hotel.
C••2 CITY, K r leor freight or paovage apy.ly on lAntr.1. 1,41;;;;I o io.:L i.1.• lA'' '1'.I.7;11.1 IR 141..1141112AI:1, VD.
*ililletif!tfr:4...
of . • IA% 1.1'
Ito' •
.11 1 •
sald by .1. R. .itinkttael. eponge3 saturated frran the stanemant
g,N)St• pond ef gorap."--The Cur
V. a t a :r ot. the ea rent- ,
a.• - Appeal In Behalf of Shop Girls.
' Tel philadelphia Record shows its
t •- , • 
know edge of lounan /moire hy panting.
• ,„,. , t„ n teal In behalf of shop girls, wi-
lt:sot •,. to c • ezt .•5 (tree, ri to 
woman in tee abstrie t, hut
wide! each wonum may take to herself,
&Atoll /WS:
"Dt•ar Madame-If you are as humane
AyoquYrileaqriieii • f7tilrlilioononta."
II. Got Ills Buttons Sewed On.
Muzeafer Etelin, the lately decease.]
emir 4.1 ltokliara, had 2,40 adVelt, 200 fe-
eel le klits es, ten female barbere, nine fe-
: .14. ceeks, four midwives, twentyitwo
lieetilewomen. and flfty wesherwumtep.
. •
t I 4 I .
r N or. v-s, rrl





. *try .. t. .. ; r 0 -'` • r.
GERMAN 122ME
TSF Gfir,A*
in 1:1:i. ':..lt;rak:12.1;:7-4̀;';f:..F I ....• res P',....,i0.:-..n. fiehrol•j::•.
.. 1 1,,,, ..• e..;.; A: n 4444,1.4.4V.








- When .31 ito•:4-ir \VI...Short of k'undo.11.14•11 1••• lIA ,
,
u ,:j •C1.1(..11) We Aril reel eeetede 'ewe lye-. greatly
:1-foreitie tad tom- ,:iuot ova- ip•r. ester Eiloopeitiis lit
-.1 onto it o. or. •letn, ail the no 4 1.1.11 (-,014,,jk•fl(3.4 unit et tfil.
. , • • • • ••• e•f lir ; teoIl we way. ‘Ve poem te
..ile od Waelsititty Machines stud
llot ;foto. owl exOlitIdd
etrenit rs, benti•rs,
oditiat.h. satisfaction that by
ftre v1./41414 41, 111epengt, 'With
1,,,r ! •. to, 1,1,41, as are heuesisitry
: renew, met wt. are proud
), v , • lilt II Io 194.H/qui Melt:1;0
.7.: • ,1" by one
•. ,A11141 Ell-
. • 1..1. ' _40 1111 article in Tile
_itro ...1 : ecru over wane recent
i• (cheat !velar ai. -if thematic *clew
..t. an. es thl. rote," I ried The Figaro,
"11.tra 4r.. ilea, ratty living who will as.
I lite tiny I at ',rout id it faintly %III
be tuel awl talk al le Ita toval
.14,44,141 411:45440:1:I:1;;I:11.,0:s:41'11:11.4:1.::1170,14. .
1 dime it tea, hill na 4.1, WI. 1111 V i•
1411,111 I 41 1 114. 10/1 ;moll 1111,11 Wen W 11 110
4,0 [tad nifty lie paid that man
vibe. eta, . loos tam trete' On Morose. fell
Om lie trarellog esistinwa thin
a• attar)°, lei for I lila siiiartnr trowel
alike 0 41114. hid mily to ;wroth! Ithil
elis is tars tail alms 11/0
4 11 Wow. Ita Ante:lea n 1411.11 fluty Marry
: I a eland wither, but la. entt hot, except
i , f. w I age el t .t..p at a lititel
iit pay j. for three moils n tiny cvt•ti
though 1 is ordinary diet be that of one
I ying hi 0 wilth•rnivs. On 111. otalllota,
Ile pay far ria,111 alone, being free to
entry 14K• nt 11114' Wild lo they in his hat if
lie clam Or to 1.11y them nt the vari-
ously-tin •ol notaotrant 3 from IlIgnoree to
the C ' es Bourgeoista of the Quartier
Latin.
1111E W AS "i1A1411 yr."
Two I felts age I found 1115 self in a
nedeon td  tmartre. lleol I
found 1: self thee in an American betel
theist w u1,1 have bt•en 111111111er 110r11 141
my (filen tin than ••pert gam Jets and cloasl
(bona ft 1 loud 4*. 11110 frton onstanti-
n. ado via Marseilles %stilt' scurcely I 10 left
me of I ht tati which I *tartest from
the Gehlt 11..rn. toed: toy room by the
month. etirely expecting rt.114.f earlier,
eithimgh as it happened remIttatiet.
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; sieret•41. '1 ••• ..,7, 1, ,t
It la I 1:.•4 1•11•.,' oof
lyIt : • 7. V11.../k. I eve.,
gel the r•• .tI.4. 'Lot. ro iSeoll-
C..nkol to t !, 1 stilt ;al 1 pet iles
niore they eertancL
I:stel if they ill." testeac a) II:Lefties
en 5 lie Ie. ir it a ot•!•1 .• n....1!set Fes ort y.
1-1•• • 4.•• .; , 1!11.1: f \ • •
rt. 45111.1, aro: 4•0 . 4,
irt•I l•• ,• I 4.• 1- • f •., •11.1 y.
e , !se. ' . !-. o• 1/0
• : r lit ;1.• • .1 is , • •. te;•;.-r
r r .4..1 ! • 1.1
: •, 4 • .1 :4 .1 if.
a, -4, a :- .-..t
: • ...,
.- 1 . 1. lo• 11,3 ',WI' ,,, i• `Ii4I 10:
, l• •.11 P
ettj•letnetit .14. o•••1•5 1•1-7 ify
it tatty. Len.," t .1 AW a
le..lettt,,te 3 Yale . II la;
1111,1011. 811.1, if t
;tunny tweed.. to •
P1011114 that I f• • • over
ter more than Bout sten, W'
canvaere..1. I thee.
net half a dozer. e, -
hese. tootle/it noire than, thoi
ti the lemetit ..1 speculator. 141..1 tioders.
It I had aii.00. that ev,.. willina to gave
ha no example of .1 ulos liraton 1 ay euld
1.•ss than 4.4 thnt ition-y b
11.11, 4.. 1.'flinel.. rind. geittg to M. laet..1.,.
would hand lain te.a..aaa nod ots'. "ratild
for lite llie master y. ork of your life,'
which I hit% oat a olele 5 M. lie ten steted
tey Ile Thee 1 1%1,104 Wit 1,1441111
1/4111k, 111 buy other pt.:hires e 1.11 It.
- Mega re or- tut. tat tritF si t
A ;dory elle 1. latal the tither ta -we
eetillettinft vale. 1. Op 0 II 01111,41 1110/11
Wlieria.f ha Fiwaks lio 111 l'ariant
the Openinit acr Lite 111111 ta /wily?.
log thimita 1.0 %aid gallery he Pitmen. ,
tirr.I rt , ow, g000th Nyo Y..1
dealer, halting cloth:n:1y s. Iasi oft
called "'law Helping Dived." II,. said
ought to bily that, ta." Th.. denlet
unswered, -1',.rhaly. I and" Boort. the ,
ealiihition eleeed alr. S. Ott 'my it. foie
p sid tenon for it. He linai.thl to Nue
york awl add it immeardeiv to Mr.
Gearaa I. sevey for When att. ?
Set,ey hear.1 went t 'a. lettere had e
tariannally hs e fuel asked Mr.
's reptleieitotive I liat aar't a panty
*nit! Mice he 11:1,I pita! la 1151,We pita e.
The is ariaeaaitia. ra•at a no to Me
S., And ro-et ..o i;•.,. me.
Seney our 1::0•1'1:. for tas...e., aa4 t. him
that hereafter the I•14.4.• o f the t tire nil'
be *25,001" 'Ir. •pt W. a ork. /Mc
it hroneht the sale of hie
Kings Lion.
A spe,ellatIve ettneriexte Rae a pletur.
in a shop Pt 'Path that he liked s.retty
%%cll. and aeke the erice. It wee e.e.t.
Ho went te Ills betel eleep •,:t it, and ir
the morning returnee to the shop to v,e
he cloilit 1...:45 the pr,.prlet.a. down to
.A elan never ol.opet.e. a cletree ceei
It i4.11 hi 1 for olet,:sp.r..iarine. 1,71 lle So•t.titS.
to thiuk it. a duty that 1,.1 09-01 io society
uever to pay Inert, than belt price far a
i•a tiro. if he Cali aaa1.1 it. To his surprise I.
and regret. eomeheely hall bought then
picture xv!..le he %vise thiuking alsout ite"
Ou reiurterae 1.1 N. -..- eeirk he visite.' the
well-known elep of .711r, A. and. beh
ther., was the pl. titre. -NVIee ,e, )• eek
f, Vett ," he itemirosi. r etie
a confidential tone: 'We can af!..r.I
'nuke tele pretty lew 1..r , Mr. 1 I.. :lee-
well a 11 it to ,you f:-.1.70e,." Ana a no '
• oos per aver. Is pot sieeilled tate:am:a:a
by neoly ef the dea:efe. --te. M. S." iu
Brooelyu 1
few sv..
An irii,nh,,,,,.„, ,),,,,th 1,:. 1 ..,,,00 ...: II:::: 1,
Al.': .1.;.1.! ::: , ; 41,.• • • a ft.











Giso. toie iluir .14 f air .
A r.tet 1,1.•ft!:;•,si ma! say- that' •
hats are great censer, of
• “The ?ward ne:er fail.
it. has pls.:1'y light nod air.-
you shoat know stliout t isat. If ;a 011414•110.
1.,71 Wearat'X a heart le eetrly as he wear
a.a.r. 1-1:•.a. by the lio• lie is tot1,. 114
•••••••4 •. • n• 74.4 lilt, 1 its 1•1.11.tril
I ,' '1. '• / . -
..f ••141•11 (Altai* In 'Franey. •
poet cord.' Itt r retire • are ea frequeetle
1:-, -, " I 1. a alms,: and lotion:.
11•1: : 17 7 t .1. linty tam
! 1.11: ..1'1:t ilinpr,•As
0, • 1 • .
V. 1:1 ep 1..),•• 1.4 114.11.
Dne brea‘ • : i11 141...re.)- • '-•• re •
rtentenbered, tie iitntter e• leyel }eel ;
subsequent life limy be. 1 3ay
aa4ne that they t ust y..sti, ye: all
tl!ey have all eye t•_; the former
•
An Old Gauen Speaks.
Mr. J. M. ••••• ar.., ..!• 1 aahlent
Rome, thilt lie intol badly
•_•:01111Onol it!, IS blevy 4;i/tort:tint Mr a
-teat many test. an.1 Peteme for
; to-1.4.e. scervely
itik eletead I.-eel malty remediee with-
out I . or:Tii 1.4.2ail tusking Elee-
Dee 11.ttert twoini.r.e. ilk heeds and
free. a 'oh Foneklen -e roiee Seise).
treat:meet alt.l"e!..3) him grant reltef .n.!
he .....roe.,..t1y T. LielAriv 'tif-
f,' rs De oil a het stiller la itli it idoey ..1.1-
pL•int... Or need st Bloesl Purifier.
1 ell tie•ti, with their Tames oe
ns,and ruteieot dames who have
endive. tee char:11,ot more gentle parts
taus. the twist persiatent mini biers: but
the u'ub limns American never fails to be
represiel ted 1.0111 of the tablt•s; many
English nen anti a large percentage of
taglish women --from the girl who
lark of haaartling her tire francs
sts;Inatic enrol/line wo erten, are all
n, but all silent as II company of
, oter..
at 1 1 premptly the cemplere got
up. saa.40 ra.wri the • of their %neuters
h the nir of lerke le; off for n lediday.
tee Pelee are put mit, the great doors
eleeed end by 12 o'clock to all appearances
-.1.• IA faat
i Joureel.
,•,. ...tidal.... for a Baby Show.
A . ' ,• of dortnrs and painter; has
met 1.• ,. tor the Clititre, Notre
Dame, I \maim. about IOU infant candi-
data, t a a baby shove. Many were re-
jected. , :Nevem' of the babies were discov-
ered to: 1.1 afflict...1 with illeentees and ail-
iliCilta the uNios,f4.1 11.•.• ts laltdi the parents
were toot ftWotre. Thu doctors have re•
portal to the effect that baby shows miala
ie...,•ent4 one le the beet Iii..911S of sanitary
Ingyeetlfm, which pateuts would not
from, but on the contrary would
eoart, order to grattly their pateraal
niaternal vanity anil affection. -l'aris
latter.'
Ilia Probable Origin of Batter.
Luttia. as has been developed by recent
em oleomargarine, hall its
ariain amang the Seythinns, Thracians,
Phrygians. After they had become
....enaittted with the manner of making it,
it was only used me a medicine or as an
f ointment IL.. loaf liS. 1.11: tnit an an article
Of food, nor in cookery. It was always in
an oily state, Anil not lam like our butter.
--Chicago I I era'''.
LoWell on Schools and Nes...papers.
James Rueeell :eowell has recently ex-
preneed the opinion that "the older school
mestere which taught merely the three It's
and tniught them well," le/Li better than
the talehrn graded school. Turning his
attention to) the jonrnalisom, he declare('
Arut rjean eewspaper readere to be "mere
.... • ; i• •• lirsr.
.• • • I had
-7-'-''tlfieVIt0' I. bew,,f,./v
rrroe lir PrIi.16no
hello,. 'rider the ease* NW 4
I.. trate a .4 eel.. Thin wits paint for a
Month In a.: velace. aeceinling to rule, nt..I
liaving .414 tottilil el lily Newts tool
found tl at uitli tentota lintalities
1411/1-1111.1) 11:141 j11.1 ..1.50. Just One WP47/4
14.1.Weeu 11114 1 ellarroul fumes: And yet,
when re ief eeme two week's Inter, had
y et left ta of 5 soma the equivalent of
taw more dinner'. Thht dinner woultflauve
been a It go wedge of pain orelinarire anti
sou. alio of frontage de brie. Two
'weeks f r leas than $4, in a hotel which I
-was not ashamed to mane even to my
rompatri its Of the Splendid° or Gram.:
Iwo wet s ha a hotel with a stately vesti-
bule And plastic iambs looktint down tipoh
Me. thel olivine Mare not ono whit less di-
% ine that that they govir a ylattig
Fortut tely it was the 111.1V4401 tif to ea
tante. .ritmately ceptielons
pocke Thum eite I etinblea to stalk ...
htly thrtatoth dame Motile halls
rialted I. he beet el Cede Rieke diluters
miller Ill iiiittons Instead ot 4 stilte
sastked a/Outage and if Id bread in
lily 114 won. I silk, Furl tinntedy Join,
the Stare It III. 1111111111u, fillett ley ales
latent,. Spry tillaelea 1011 freoll 11 tiler,
mod fort betel), als•,, !IA; onti.ago dunes
nt ier t•Iiiircitterkt„who gathers tow
her ea it •-fed coffin& tile 111101 of my flint ill.
.1.4.114 in OS, er asked eny 11111..1101.S.
What 111 Ist What 113413
tlio night d the heartiod pard a 1111 411 1114. to
Ilt•r so re "Warty with the mien anti rat 11,ctit
of a 111I1 Beyer.' /1 101 &pa Ftloi Oh:10T
Wall 1.44 pitiful bits of pig or pud-
ding? nd that piratical looking potato
fry, r in neigh Lorin); doorway, what no eet
lie have bought when he why me so tette.
retur for royal awl imperial telig:ea
cost in brotize. his erils goltleia wove*
sprinkl 1 ss ith flat salt fioni tin sifter-
what tot ot lie have theitglit st•e me c 'tap
the f.fro• ey brown paper into tny roar
pautry march away as if every field of
Chilton( groaned nialer niortgagcs
, Whitt id you th-ink.4- I asked, an I gave
.1t-an 41.) renes, at parting, -11'hat Old you
think so Illally greit•y papers and
crash& meat my fluor?" "Think!" an-
s%vered Ia. liat-slipperell inaction:try. with
a grin, 1 thought nowsleur was a eve,
Shard u .J Mao leave Illitli.y 14UL11
Paris C r. New Yolk Titues.
I ana Aboot Mottle Carlo.
'there s no one to the nos tee
the gam a, Hotta's* in 9••:.4sit.,.1. YI111 Oar or
1 it al. le as it pleases yen, but it goner-
p1e 4e.44 you to play just to try the
airacy f a "syetem" reell.led to) you In a
leoppy n "meta by se ene eatiguine tyro and
warren .1 es•rteitt to break the bank
illeT tor later, a hallucination wind)
aelatinaa to f. am of lunacy, meet





St. Mary'a Oil Is a ()Oil Sell I to -the
natinh no it w1/1 cure ail pint 4,f every
deseriptioit, !Huth Beeriest 911.1 ..5.11'rloal.
'1'111.1 oil 1. it family thwtotr: 11e inerite
lire iiiialealled.' Pada by nil .1..illers Ito
I nicillitliies. Sample lioll leo Ir. 4.141 1 t4.
,1 1 111I •117e. 7)1) mai end $1.00. A owe
I ..ore for I lit itinntlant.. Ail that 14 eskeil
1 ta a trial, ,l, II, t.;111010 Ili. propiletor„
I eo it 0, st______.............,Folit th otreet......._, Cinellillei 1, told".
1.11..e.a. 1. the hot bed of templathrei
? Ow t ea.1 le or downoi., tile Wolter of time,
4 ?lee canker worm ot felicity. To 111111
1
 Graf 10- lito 4 10005 illf: 11 4, 1 av III di 1 1 1 Ile
a idle o ill 1110..1' 110 110Velty 1 n111111 44 11.'1 1
.104 i•I Iy 1.1 hail ill Ilie gime, the Ineeral
of tointoir oil' ..144411 fetiewee Imre...
4.--40.------
10.4.,klen's Arnica S a Ive.
The Rest Salve in the werld for Cuts,
Son-51, Salt Melon, Fever,
ante., Triter, Chappell Handle,
Corn., awl Enaptione,
atesitively t. sires PM, or no pity re-
•par...1. It is gontautea41 to give per.
"...•t S.,' i.fairtion, or money refunded.
Piave cents per box. Fer pale by J.
R. A vini.rettit.
•
I ea.-aver. of Minato lifee lay that the
toatarile oif mind expected or MR 1 I et 25
i. note looked for at 30, or even Koine
yat?. .t.a.
a • M to; •••• ale', R
• 4. . t• • • 4: d 0 341 11,1.114 - Ity
%%414111,1o..  :•••, notary Lotion. l'ee 110
ether. Thie Hever Mil.. riot.' by J. R.
Armistead, Druggist, Hopkineville Ky.
SHOT AT A QUEER CROWD.
An Adventure on the Skirmish 'Line-
BrIngistr: Ass :try the Household Furni-
ture.
"That rettoitels me." said a noortheiller,
"that there mow living in Chieago) the
hero of a fou•teturs• serape or adventure on
the skirmish line. In February, Peet, sole
eral brigeties of Gen. 15...Werth/VS army oc •
enpied posit it)11,4 "11.,U111 4/f N.Illrireenhor0, 011
t 111. N111111% ille pike. These lind felt their
way after t ho• ha tt h. o st elle river as far
to tee front RA Was Wife to tee mei nal 1-
lied camps were ceetleishoel nt
creek, lieedyville, and other penile in sup-
pert Ing distance. Our brigade woo ennitemi
on the bluff at the enemies( a Cripple
creek, and we dime/erred when we had
been there a few daye that we were In the
ef meet tiementaottiewhat illy klett Ir.
"One day nn gray.heaeleel man came
to the picket bee with the story that a
battalion of rebel cavalry were at Hairy
Hills. three mike down the atream. NO
lane belleVed 111111 1111111 It message cams
from the sigma torpi to the clieet that a
large body of Confelerate cavalry was In
lair inummilate front. An hi stir later, or
pist before ',Ark, :several men approached
our socket poet, awl lieofinrialobil were
iihole to rout.ise l'hu
4111 I lie lull oktotit ottite rtimilior lock In
isq !lett It Wigs the queureet rrowil bit bed
el 11 f 060011
"I/D4/11 HIM 114tWil the enaidla elovi Ihe Mee
',Intuit ill Hite 14144oly. t1T1., Inseam
51.114 44 Mon el litio1.111011 St' ttlif 111,411 1104.vi
tillfstelos I the MIMI l'afriPil fable oft 1110
Mild her Honied a fuel I Kea
ntoaher had is Wrenn tat ISIS
were moven nr 1114.11 11111., Mid
eit4•11 e orriee 4.11114. article Id furniture.
%Viten fin eautlletainel they oh...lined to
stop, and rifle was fired to bring them to
n halt.
"The nom In front put down his burden
and protested with great vehetnence
nanin.t the shot thnt tesilltitereel one
of the lege of the tattle Ile was Ito con-
cerned albout his table that he failed to ex-
pinto his own conduct. liut at last the
etory eame nnt. lie WaS n Union man who
lived ideput nee miles distant, and as the
Confederate cavalry had stolen all his
horses, Liken his wagons, aunt threatened
to realm and burn all his furniture, he
called some of his neighbors together anti
they were carrying thnt furniture live
miles to get It inside the Union lines. They
were hot witit labor. it.ritahlt. and nervous,
but were do•tertnitted to vet their house
hold geods t4) A place of safety.
-Proper Weft. made, and
in time the families acre moos' inside the
lima. They °located temporarily between
110 1•41/1 fl arid Ai tirl I've/their.), then at it
later tilde went Noirt h. When I returned
ut the How. of the War I found my table-
carrier lit hit.intess here. I have kept up
mastatallitatire with hint ever mince, atel
whenever Fel,. Ill Hanes round we role.
010 anniversary of the shot that I
Masi at the bible-lee whleit he carried on
hls 110u11."- Inter Ocean "Curbstone Cray-
ons."
Carious Psychical Phessonsenology.
During a certain period of my life I nut-
fens' from freq.:tent syncope, and I had the
opportunity of tapperving on myself the
p.tychical phenomenology of the return
to etineeletisneei. During eyncope there is
absolute. psychical nozeexistence, total
taleteller of all coneclottruom, then one be-
gin' to have a vague, tinlimited, infinite
ftrling. a foeling of exibtence In general
wIttilmt tiny delineation of one's own
thinallty without the Islet tette. of any
dlealtictiott betneen the ego mei the non
eg..; la then "all 1,ritith,iv part of ea
Inn.," haslet the einierionsaitam flf Ole fart
Ilf 1.111.'5 0111111.111.0, I1111 hissing teem of this
fait 1/1.1 11114141110 1111141 11111. IMO. 111
worth Ph lillpernotild 6411101114110014.401, Thla
ittey Ise 0i/freebie If the 11141.4410
1114 11 111, to 1 Intent pain, filet %ell disagree-
able It It Is; is the only po•odble alio-
tinet ion, one feels that he la 111 ing alai en-
I lilt j.41.4ufifwerisitutsgat.tny‘illiateitliiti
a it lit Ill I kliowing the the brat of title ben
beell l'rofetwor A. Hereen in Journal
of Medical Science.
A lame Girl Uneovers a Ukeleles.
Three femilitee of serial. commercial runt
religiens dist Alton Ike. hi the sante hieck
et one of the worth eel,. it venues. Beget.
who live ticress the masa have Mug
seas...eta! that there seas chord out of
tune ity the distinctive bet. A little girl
let the isecret out. 'flier, W11.1 ft C011istioli
III the street. The earri,.a. of tale of the
families flea mentioned suffered severely
and the occupants Were thrown out. One
e. es the lady of the brew:esteem front.
She received a slight halury and was as-
a.tal to one of the little gates plots that
fringed the sidewalk, islit.re she swooned
Ione extitene.nt, tont pliekly recto-crest.
Let her family name he Smith. The pee
1.10 ai.'noes the street Wit Icet1 that ladle Id
the set in the block mine out to give relief
or assistent.e. When it been:lie apparent
that there Waft Do occlusion fur any alarm
this little girl, who, 11. responsible for the
story, came out of her hettee, fuel ap-
pre/whine the lady who) haol met with the
. Went, mid, In her truthful, child way:
--Why, Mrs. Stnith-i. it pot, We thought
it WW1 the J4 IfleS4101-C ilk-ago /feral./
When a Pugilist Him Had Enough.
•.1. 141vre /illy way of forcing nom to tight
after they have had enough and want to
enit
-None but talking to them," replied the
aid sport. ••1'ou may nerve a Mall up by
enceurteing him, or pm fluty %loupe hint
Obto uoilig ahead rather than be thought
CoWaril, pm may make him desperate
by telling ban how everyleely will g.. back
on him if he does noc show game. but if
rell these feels there Is nettling more to be
done. If the cnr IA in him he will not
light. anti you enn not eine. lulu to. yon
might bite elititike out Of !dm. and She cur
womb] endure nli rat Ler than tight if he
time 1.;eis a terror f.n Mtn of the limn that
Is pitted agalMit and feels that he has
got emote:le 1"1.11 may even shove hire
.out into the ring. and to. will eland up to
he kitecked down, withomt putting up Isis
hande to defend hinkelf. if he hes cur
1,1,.0.1 in him KW'. it Oast Ina..11 Waked Up.-
Nvt. York rime
Usefulness of the New•pupera.
How lowful are the nets sptipetrs to make
teen contented with their times: of course
it is NMI that they itliit,ite pe.,pla Who
Wolillol tolierwise 1.. sortethbig
else, hut then Low mageiiireet they make
life tooth.a kind,. of Here is the
young remits:. Is )/14 has lonrrjetl the rice
num, mut thee it dull. eliminated existence-
and (he newspaper refers 0. her 11,11 the ex-
quisite. Mrs. Jewpoharp. All that dtty 'she
is perfectly happy, and she buys au edition
of the paper and sends it around. So with
the man who has the big picture that cora
V27,01k; the priecipal joy he gets out of it is
having it refernal abeig onoe a year as
propert y int les" !setter.
Meat Sufficient to Kill Germ..
From recent experiments by Dr. Par-
sons on the disititeethoi of clothes and
bedding by heat, the conclusion is [vached
that tlie germs of tne'ordinary infectious
di:tea:es can nor withal...IA on exposure of
an hour to olr) heat et .9_51 ileitrees Fahren-
heit, or. an exposure of aye minutes to bi
lug wider or steam of 212 degrecia-Arkati-
aaw Traveler.
Opinion of a Bonk Publisher.
A Bosom rethlieher gives as his opinion
that there ie no tetch profitable piece of
hook property its "a novel with a good deal
of religion in it: not too much; but guod
deaL"-Inter Oman.
The cheer of the freshmnn class of
Tuft's coelege Is: 'Tee:10-y,
'ay_rstihso, in'raeho. n'reahe,IsTeu,sftsle""tters we
forget to mail.
Trona: are many iteeldente dia.
easee which alleet Stock and ran., set 1-
OUR inconvenience, A1111 10114. to the f
its his work, which may be. quickly
remedied by the tie. ef Dr. .1. II. ale-
bl.yealtr.s11:ouleaernnier?il Linitmett. For elle
Strike on the I. A. h. T. Itallroad.
Clarksville Moms rat, A pr. 2.
Where is the I., A. elt T. Italia all,
into which many a hard earned dollar
was put ill the hope that it %amt.' give
114 competition by rail? * • • The
tio.rls'e‘.. a%satts iltirei%tlert I. aenterprise, eon
publie Pll 1 4 r-
esolved end yarded out, ell far 1114 ha*
been carried mit, melody itor privete gelti
The gootel tiot. publit• mei building tip
or ow towol woo. the ellorleg belt held
tint II. (tor People, boot the wood of the
pithilty wee merely an Incitlerit. Itellvid.
itel gelit the 5114141. The reed.. 'ahem,
this cheap enylneering, cheap nutlet ists
and cheap lebnr ell show ery.
thing was cheap-eh. njo and nestf.
Most Excellent.
--
.1..1. Atkins. tiller of Police. K
ville, Tenn., ritee: '•Nly family tool I
are beuelicheries id your most excel:mit
medicine, Dr. Klieg's New Diecovery
for constintlition ; IOWA It to be
All that y011 claim for it, desire to testify
to Its• virtue. ,11 y friends tis %lams I
lutve receinumentled it, strutee it ta every
opportunity."
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
stunptIon ia guaraitteeti to cure tamglie,
Colds, Ilrotichiti.„1stlimit, Crimp and
every Hifi:talon el Tliroxt, Chest anti
Bottle.' F. P.' t .1. R. A trifle-
.
tewl's Dille: Mort.. 14.1rge SI,Xe $1.uu.
_
There I. 119 rot* so herd but that a
3%%ii• .1t2vrfr....ze nal; b 1;s0a1,1a.ission Ina them-
%% le. tiat•ire falters anti require* help
tee: r eller I energi• a a Ith
.1. II elmeat's ts‘ttwning Cordial
and I ood Punta Telauo swr bottle.
For sale b Garner
WHAT ONE SMALL HEAD KNOWS.
lb. Weight of Dead Farts Stored in the
l'Igeon.Holes of memory.
Take the World, for exiwnple
-the ereetures themselves, and not their
names-and look at the diversity of cuts
and dogs, giutts and [sheep. herties and
loitterdiee, soles and uhrimps. that even
the ordinary unleartitel matt knows and
recognizes. and moetly no:Itemisers.
N'arrow t lit. question sloa te dogs alone,
arel still y.ai get 1lie Ceti
solve Pi..• • rintrds awl tisastl/T., tho
pilot 1.1 ' ' the blaelt and tufts /1111.1
11111: tile 'direly diato and the
:I • e alavoing little ltitliati
s.: the Ilnig daelablointhe that
lard. Every one of these,
it..
her., has got to have its
/ eel elf in the lassineatery
?.. lite human bruin, awl
•11/11 tcr tell for its name in the
devoted to laiigisoge also.
1.1 to thew the plant*, flower)). fruit"),
roots, and other well-known vegetablt
pnalisete whole. name* are. bundler LC
itItinmt eVerylmoly 1111,1 What a total yot
'lave got at tome, A good botanist, te
lake a more uterine ease, knows fin ad-
lithos to it Mock a general knowledge
almost equivalent 4.11 the averillge to any-
body settee.. the itemee and nature. of
imiooletnir AM le etretelle of Mollie! platite,
1st itty not lolog eleed Initonturalele email
pin 1111111111es adeld, 81411 leaf, 41101 11'01310,
4114 *VI liVely hp 0114 4/4/1 variety
fuming thefts ell
Ihe More harp weight tif demi fart
*II *halt eterylemly'e Mentor, le lett1red
sod ' •II•ta 1 lin ioretillellIty_ reekoft
leg' !eon Mnke your
ow • 4 eta.? 41 1 Ily, TP411 1111. 114041
1 1 lest 1111114.1101401111, 111141 yri
room for all of them Ito
a. The more we think on
It tli 1 the wonder grow thet one
email I. ...I 311 carry all that the merest
Infant know's.-- Grant Allen in the lieu-
Liftman 's Magazine.
rho Ilattlesrield of Cold Mathes
Gen. Grunt went to Richmond In May,
pvq, to t.bot tlw battle-11.bl of Cold Har-
bor. He rode out from the city on Sunday
morning in a four-horse carriage. and
mused several houra in visiting the scene
of one of the nowt sanguinary anti st II b-
born battles of the war. The battle lasted
during three dayte after which Gen. Grant
changed his be.* to James river. The
appearance of the battle-field when he re
visited it Was but little changed. Rows of
earth-works on either side still remained.
There was no part of the ground undo
cultivation, the soil being very poor. hue
many Ismail trees hitol sprung up. That
pertioel of the field knee 11 I114 fr0111.11
the centre lintel, where the contest raged
hottest, showed the mittlistaknhle marka
of a fight. Nlany el the trope were
thormacitly lanai with musket tool rine
balls, while la hers of thellt were scat davit
anti bent liVer los the irroutel by the rem-
bined flring of the 111111•09111 &Hiller/ un
either side.
Gen. Grnot wale unable to find tier exert
location of lila headquartere upon the Cold
Hurler battle field. lint thesprieitIons held
by Germ. Ilmicock. Belay, Smith, Wright,
and Gibbon. were painted out. The bodies
1,9110 Federal moldit•rs, hastily buried after
the battlt. waft over, had been dieinterred
anti hurled In a govo•rnment cemetery on
the White House read. Pieces of clothing,
parts of shoes and equipments could be
dist implislied here and there amid the dirt
awl gravel. The %lode Scene was oue of
fiesta:at lo - DPI): haley IN sire.
The Aineriera May's ratelysia
l'In•re nits a Sunday echoed h./wiser, mid
her etets wits eteoposial of goodly !nim-
bi I. of ii% I rage small boys. The het Sow
dee the lesseit Waft Mimi the Bale Milian
eaptivIty, and the heeler hail doily her
!wet hi preptirhig illy lesson else% hts rgi
and hislil their tit bonitos, Thili Is hid NJ,
WAN an easy Matter 11FOMIU lit liff I lid
Thed.111101st lilotorival 1.0.1110, 511111 ths
tearlier'l Interims were inhaled Inward
makiii4 the story' life like 4101 retaliate to
her y..intat pupas..
"Now, jilet ammo.% boys," she began,
'111111 9I'lloy WOOS 10 Inane hurt, and
take let lioro Mot 11144f herr anti pm, your-
pelves, primmer., Mid curry you off to
etnuage land and nutke you work um slaves,
antl try to maki. you holieve iu their re-
ligion instea.1 of your 00511," etc., etc. As
her vivit imagination enlarged upou the
pet tire ebe was pleasel to notice that the
oils looked ittlertate41 /Gal thoughtful,
and that eundry imeetatevous kick and
poinehings lied ceased; but her malefaction
quickly espied as taw patriotic urchin, amid
the smilles of his comrades, exclaimed;
't would be kinder rough: hut
there ain't a nation on the earth that's big
enough to ilo it."-R wton Traveler.
Getting the Truth Now by Stratagem.
The feminine propelisit y fuopril tefqoulten:01,ilringt
tate, and resenting hopert
in regeni to it, is common tout! timee ate!
rettioiedieiese, but this does not detract
from our admiration of the trick by which.
the truth was got at in the following in
stance: A man. newly naarried, thought
when his wife unveiled for the first time
that mile toOkent rather slit and wt•inkled
Telling her so. he neked her real age. wher
she replied, "45 or 4e." "Yon wrote in tilt
marriage contract as years," mad la., -but
you Iota even more than 45 or 46." Al
last she aelmitted 54.
The husband Wag still doubtful. so he
bethought himself of a etratagem for get
ting at the truth. Jumping up he said.
must cover up tile salt before going to
bed or else the nits will eat it all talon
morning." "%Vela" said his wife. laugh
log, "1 have heard of and seen mans
strange thing,. in the SS years of my life
but I !weer toow or heard of rats tactile
salt before."- Cloinese Wit.
Gentlemen.* Bead Gear of Paper.
Popor is ttl tout to monopolize auothei
branch of inoinetre, which is no less a one
than the making out gentlemen's head
gear. Ity a new pr of maitipulation,
bet IOI. ore r finer rire made
of wood pulp. Tlit.y are impervious tc
wate.r and not wanting in flexibility. It
is believed that felt hats will have to take
a back sent as soon ea these new hats eae
pineed ell the mark** in /sufficient
nninle.r te supply the demand. They are
certain to revolutionize this hatters' trade.
as they can be in7ilitetl into any- shape or
style (temired, and colared to meet the
taste 1,f the public. They eau be nimle to
repreeent a abate or nappy appearanee.-
Cliiengo 'Jerald.
Why Wales Is Called "Tummy."
A London correspondent writes that all
other cerrespemileets who speak of the
prince of \%'itl'.1.1 as el'ion-Tum," or "Tune'
only 'thew their deplorable ignorance.
"New. 11.4 a matter of fact." he says, "the
prince is called 'Tututny'-that as tho pet
name he goes by. The name is not a
chance appellation, applied without
rhyme, realein, or meaning. /t If child:.
ish and playful refenotce to his royal
highness' stomach, the rotundity of which
is one of his most striking features."-San
Francisco Argonaut •
By contracting a severe cough and
cold ,taa.1 (impelled ti• stir sip my
daily werk and keep to tile . A
neighlea commentel me I.. illy a bot-
tle of Dr. Cough Syrtis.; it wee
proeural Mid 114.41; to my ...e.,15k11-
merit r•Aier wag tognotAneoo..
Eow. w. crArros. WTIv. rly. 'el 1.
_ - -
The Kentucky Neoax paseetel the
House •bill empowering Jefferetiti 4.4 lllll
C0114444bied an! 04.1 la aelnalen.
Citieneete who are troubled a it!
worms se. pale be the fare, blue thig.
art:021141 their eye's, pick die 114140,
variable, mol-fif•-,  are fref Ail efo•lls.
IlftVe dreame, are resoles,. m
Ihe .1. II. MeLean's Liquid or lets' I;
Vermilitge a ill kill awl expel! Dee.,
hoeiblo. • peraeltee. 2:...eilie 11.4-
[Ir. For sale by IL R. Garner.
['alerts taranieu.
Patents granted to the ci leen. of Ow
titates .011 Mg Ilse past e
old reporteti expressi y w the ''N en
Era" toy C, A. 14110W 4, as., I'1114.111
any% yeti, eappo.ite the S. ration 4 Ir.
lice, Washington, le 4
J. S. Whitlock, Va., °VC
door handle; G. Wells. A ilaitipoliet, M.I.,
•ignal lantern ; D. Clams
City. Tenn., hewer deter/ea; .P. F. Por-
ter, Mount K v o teed' 111.1-
ener; C. J. latrker, Alberton,
cooking %vowel; W. Y. Olivia. Ft tisklii.
1 minty, Ark., tombination 'doe ; E. .1.
Moore, finilimore, M.I., water tube boil-
er; It. III 'who' I. Atlanta, Da., Mosquito
I ; I.. It. Llittlilemst, 11..leita„t rk
!Hike peel' al114,111iteltl W. I I1K Ms..
blie, Ala.. log tooter; T. •
kev ring ; I.. 11 .rt•-
arid, Nywpnet, KY.. lot 1.54.6'1 F111'
ler. Atlanta, , 11.11.61 1'4411%141w: II.
Id VIM, :Gal treek, Telt ft . tale" veal 11*-
or ; .1. le, 'moil', Stahror.1, K y., big
argil G. S. iturtatp. Meriettia Una
leaner for bolting reel elialie; I. ti.
Broyles, Tupelo NI bre eelolowlitig
/re to ; S. IV. Cry( is. Baltimore, Ahl
in:vita/n.1 iire ailliy.lroito 031.1.• of bari-
11111 It. S. Abernethy,
ege, N. c. keying clamp.
.
N ON Of people sutler ith bat k
mew, not knowing that instst vas,. it
Is a fa insitoiti of 'Hee:toed kidneys and
liver, a hich phi...tete end halting eatinot
heel. The beet anal 'stem remedy is Dr.
J. II. Slel.totti'e liemitropelltie Liver and
Kidney Balm. OM per bottle, For
sale hy II. B. Garner.
•••orge Washhigtoti was. great gen-
era'. It was not until he adorned a poet-.
efe• ening, that Ile Wa• licked behind his
1 at.k.-1 enkere Statesman.
FAR better then the treatment
of medicines which horrtbly gripe the
patient and destroy t he coating of the
ItL011111C11. Dr. .1. II. el.eit 11.14 (1151111
and Fever Cure, by mitel_a et effective
action will cure. r4.1,1 at 11ff dints a bot-
tle. For sale by H. B. Garn,r.
FOR SHE LOVED MUCH.
0 mystery, that makes all hearts akin?
0 victory, that conquered one. may win!
0 lowly gate for pride to enter is.
' "For much she loved:" Untempted souls
and pure,
I NO dearer grace your snowy robes assure
Than love dot it to the hiller, one secure.
' No r!eher offering, the oliertibimi.
The lloly (nor's al Lewd:Bits bring to Him
Before whitse light their alei.ellaisorl dltn.
o rescued sole., for whom the Lord hath
striven!
The bibeastiritsheant. makes thee His, may not
Thou filitrividevstenitaich, for much thou west
-Jennie V. Colton in The Currents
The reeillEstil lea of Harare Greeley.
"The per Uliarit les of 11 t witi.as Greeley
have all been greatly ovenireywn," mild his
entan-inw, Col. Nicholas Smith of New
York. "It is generally thought that Mr.
Greeley was very cia given to profanity
when excited, but ail the little that I knew
hitn I !WITT heard a'elitgle profane word
fall front his Ilps, and my wife has often
maid ths same. Ills imprimis habits are
well known: he never touched anything if,
1 lie way of liquor except eider, mitt Kilian-
lady lettinigh, wee very fluid of rider.
"I 111011 A little busy It point old, who to
itattimi lionise limply!, and by lois liihrn
lied ale lots hie eta.? AM elillikas !HP
iftimhitivniiiiiittit:i47.1fegr4,1141 ilndwo af111.44111:1.fitillifivf, II NI
'tawdry *AA very poiltIve Iti hat MN.
PO ER
A bsolutely Pure.
I Thom powder ii••••••• 'owlish A feervet ef pawl
OlVelfrall Noel 0 loses4traeoPOs. 111.fretsweetto
lead then Ihe "Miner Ilerla, awl runtori fir sold
eum pot ,,,,, with the inellnish .4 lee bal.
- Nest 44.41$111 41 11 111 orf 1 doteen40.4, noon deo to, Ade
Pelt, le 04  Nor • I. 11 11 11. 1.1.11 Pee $
11111 Wall edged. 1, 1 .
INIO•ditalmsaai• 
11111111101, 141 illitstrtife Dr White, the into
prrohlrni the rertiril loth pretty tells Dile 1,IsT HI I • • ' 0, II vs 1 o , • g.
story of haw omit/tiny with the pro .
nailer nf Latin and Greek nt the Cernell I
fittivereity, Dr. White ealleel npou Mr. HF 11 (1 ayno,
Greeley. The professed* rallied Mr. firer ' • •
Illnlelltsges In the practical education et BEI ESIRIO Agolllley upon Ids knewn object len te the threw
young men road a hot ilitscusedion wee aim-
meneed. MT. Grt•eley plied argument upon I
argument until the professor war cont I
Office-Up stairs. opposite the Court-Moser.
"'Yon must admit, Mr. Greeley,' he A-
nally cried 'that the lathe and Greek are 1
the great couduits through which the
learning of the ancients have come down
to nar"
" 'Yes,' said Mr. Greeley, 'I admit that,
but,' pointing to the water faucet, 'you see
that lancet; I drink three or four glimpse of
_water daily from that, and the water
come* there through the Croton aqueduct.
But, my dear sir, is that any reasoon why I
should chew so much lead pipe?' "-St.
Louis Republican.
Rends Nonsething of Childhood.
All men and women should rejoice to
remain part child all through life, howl.% er
hing Its (entre, may run. The garnet. the
dance, the anec.lote, the ealictubly of
friend., the toast, are ais mut+ a part of
humanity aft its natural pews I to laugh
or to perceive the points of wit. Amuse.
ment one of the forms of human hap.
Pililairs.happinesa, like Thebes, has a
hundred gates for its comttur and going-
the gate of tears, for man weepe when he
is happy, amid music or when revielting
his mother's home, the gate of pensive-
nee., for he is happy when he reads
"Gray's Elegy," nr walks in the rustling
, autumn lenvete the gate of admiration,
• for man in happy amid the beauty of nu-
lure and of art; the gate of friendehip,
when heart ands its companion heart; the
gate of hope, for man is happy when the
coming days are picture.% e it t twee angel
figures of expectation. Of these littnoirtel
mites of happitiese anittaettieut make). eno
the Builder of lutintaitallimfeo.
beforiely 110:nIfIlorvriteripith:1_71telf
an long as the
Palomino Mai Heat VaP3
Ae I hit tailing of the bayonet proem/41e
at Aldershot the rvetiltr wire tole
elleavrly ehow how urgent It ape that
hey 1.1..aild undergo the scrutiny through
yy hich they have beet. put. 01141 slay the
examiners totted about MO bayonet." of
the Finn battalion Lancaster regiment,
when all erre found to he totally unlit
for service. many, breaking, and the root
bending nearly dnuble and remaining so.
Next day those of the Seaforth Highlend•
en' were tested With the result that of 700
eX3111ilied lee were soft and defective
Among both officers and men the state ot
affairs lots proroked much discus):
and all express thernsels es very di:weeded
that such arms shonl.1 have been placed
in ir itaiels.-Ahlershot Cor. London
Telegraph.
No. 4
I Farm, containing 145 acres of boot. .1111,14 4 1t
Milne 111(.84ot 11014111111 Ille. 11(1.. near Princeton
road. There is a *small .1 u eine./ 1414414 It
1.4.8h41 hi of doe quintty.•lotut 1.0.1.-ore.l.
113_.o.1 Iterrain ean be "waisted 111 the poorehare
Or Ole land. Price $1.4.o. 1 eon... ,1•4.11. bal-
ance on end 2 Jean.. with intereat oil ,Na'erred
payments.
' No.7.
Lot foraale. ram/al/sing acre...art of rat:-
road aud north of road to fair grouittly. .. a
ekhine.711114:4.1orrIlOr.cetheiltroNem00l.waloi.ring a lionee to
Lot for Isle remaining% of )111 Pere .5,4 -On-
&leo! on Saabs Me oPpowle 1.01/ln 11 •
WA) 011410. 111 1. • aph.a.1141 loll for tooldiog
pera.....e. Prove Ohm. .% gocal boricaun t.
store for rime ..ne.
A pareet of /11.11N:I lei:Oita le log .0110. or 4
ay....451111414.41 4.11 1111444.1.111 row., eute,
110. 4.4.4 porwle• 44 the Ill) 1 /1 1101114100 db.
sea bowed the Ititikemore property . Thi•
Wen. 441 rro1111.11414.14 f fool note WOW fret. It is
all etrelieut pie.* of property end la anaerooll•
W. of being do Pled iiih. 4 or 40•041 1111111101•
ail entire depth of SW feet. There 1.
quite a ssiemloo of fruit top. in bearing len the
purpose. there to mu a noire desirable Mee of
tilisee awl 1101.0 Slit 01 1111e) ard. Eor loroololong
no-overt% oor near the city . l•rwe an. tent..
✓eit•onalle.
No. 12.
Farm for 5/414P, y01114410 lag 51144114 175 a1•14* 01
1
from llopkinoville. Clic 1•1141 is ..f good qualit)
and 1001.• tobacco. corn. *heat. clover sal
freely. The de ethos I. Not in very
gotel rt pair. bist al. a little expenditure.,
0000 it could 1.4. 111/01.• 4.1114. e.
I 4',' 114 harn nod stable lawooles
Iotoi,rovettielil. 1111 the Olive. nt • desiring
a gt•et farei ....ii1.1 out. ore a pool baramin
wirelmothis tenet of lama. Tens,. aus.1 pri.:.•
✓e1146.11•1114..
-- planned be io. 1111.
ll t11911$ 11Petl tIs gloom sad lot in rlopslo•.1111., all eat..1 ott
fillii0 III 1111.1 1111$ heart 
Itusselieltle ...Noel, 1 tie house I- s Loge 11114
.1,10111,141,111. 1.11e, ha% Illi 4 8.414,114, a 411,101, ii, 4,
'pinata tibrulten ..1 • sol's 1....155, noel sll nevoses11 ..101 1..111'1
1/41) id Swing mg.. i ',yrs I. it 101.0 OW N •1011.11, till I hi' 4•1414,
111411 %III hee411111114411410 11 hand oil noir.% a
11.4...1 . al-risen 5$? twee) I at, ii Waal i hotel Is o
Act There life A sun...4 too...0 ...he 1.1, 4..1
1114111 II tomato, ON own+, 1,04. 51.11 Apple lie, •
in loll imarlog, Tim hi, di oti, 4. I., 111111...11141 Ili.
0144111) la 51 1) •learsitie ol o•or) 11. •,•5
%to ii
Why the Birds Didn't Interrupt.
A New York artist called at the lazuli°
of Goa Snobberly, who is one of the worst
amatenr pair ters in the city "What the
mischief is that you are pointing there,
Gus," issked the artist. "Why, that's a
bunch of grapen." 'Why, yes, so it is.
now that !look at It closely. They are
very fine. hut they are not quite AS well
painted oat those of Apelles. which were
so natural that the birds came and
perked nt them." "I aint't so sure of,
that. Perhaps the reason why the birds
don't interrupt while I am painting these
grapes is because the American birds are
marter than those of ancient Greece," re-
plied Gus.-Texas Siftings.
Cone of CremealIng a Body.
In Paris It orate II to cremate% a body,
and this inclades cord awl labor with an
ern thrown In_ In Milan the wet is only
theta bat they give no nen or chromes.
11 hell lit itatioi. ot 0 flit 1 af 1 WI,
1111.101111/ 1101. Ito Star *.olge,
4 'lite, a hi, li 0, ill t
perellotast reilel • One et the Moot-
Iy Bib:* I it 4.1 :Ir. I. ti 11i11.1. 1011.011,
*sell is If MI tetret• :11 .1 4. ;-
really if *.r., !Cp.. , 25, e,
a__ -
ram %. rsoi.... ilia vollt tit clarao •
4. %le I o
CUOMO la PrilCrs.
W :4 I I I pay $10 for co• 100 141
word- xivra. the 411e114411i;g: pal
ater's Oct emery rot toed Ir. Ili I lie n 41111
115114.(444. $10 for the Isot
p eon. $1 11 bor I•••t . 4141114. )44 VIP. $10
tor the levet .tory ter lull eon's. 10 no
.hy 1.11 1.0111( 111111 111115:1• $10 ior
•1•••1 1.5•11 slid ink sketch. $.'• tot toe best
r thi 00. $3 tor the it. art o. s- at
Ilie • f III our xt •. ,
45 tor Ole most .1 Itivolt
pi...limo. it, tiro lllll • lr, to I.Ir tio• sei..-
o. 1.-. $:s Mr the tit. delle4111 tee 1411e.
144 1. in A r thieenc. ....t sourelo, / 0-11 11
prtee-r Ion its.. Iwo' Ito to
by lel ler 12 years. a..1 tor Is et
•tety te girl meter 12 )4' ire. 1.••• the
best explanato•ry solution t lir 41411...114511
' 4.1(4•11 %het ititertal. hate
Ju!y 1. ia•tairred '14 lig 111e
• 'hi 1-.1 . rt. for the lies! • X,•hill-
Llots s•oliiijo, of 11... 4141444.11.114 : 111/1111
come mee.ete gene ai .1 11.1%414 %% • el
ward, keeping a it in tia. Sli I • - here
due. he 111.1 tient :1 4•11.1
Ilk. ter sitieplo• leofer coodo. toe). A
beautiful preeeut a it!, . ;tell impel . my
yon's III. 1Vorld, Is
Agents wanted:
The h-oli 1 n---"ien t'af.14."-loraliai I 1 ,t.f




It i:t Jack ilot• •• r, a los out its a eor
144-17, 4414 hist Ilia-tin:v. pie ell 1.44.1,t-
ly frit tl•e pangs ail a Ilisold .red
N:14 41441111411104 eil
remedy fur II) Siotr Stomach
atal all Ilse disagr 1. tido is. mi -
MM. attending dis r .1
re *tilt ol I. igh that 4. gait .. b. -
4•4111sie., 41144,140.1 .1101 110 11. 11 r °ed.
rah be loin .1 I Into P. radii is 0. Tals.
Vegetable I.iver Regulator.
Sold by U. E. Gaither.
e
Over 11111 1114•11 1 44.11r31141 14.1%11
11/11114•41 oil 1.4111 for a lost brick-ice. If
W4,1 a paver 0110, 1111* 0ser.
- lit elionsie earwo 1.41.11r41Kil, rhea-
nueti-ost r *Mt, 110111 re 11111111r1.111g
1. 41 et rod avid v. litchi
the S thecae.. 0.1 .boitla he used
secor.i.eg duet C . power-
till 11.111 111.110)111 1,s ill 111 time illoesitre
rhe poIoto 1 Ir. 'Oaf jug io Mood. RIO
'wog r. lie a heti oil I ethers rate
saleatioll oil kille pan., end le mita'
twents live eta. x bottle.
What sppeit r Ile 4.14111111111441 are oft-
en the stenos. el 1..rtobe.
ir ever 1.1114.0•114,4. hectolitre an littollerit-
hordeis I; Is to the toilferia• w ills Hum-
fr. binds or PO* o. tool If 1.1 er life as-
otities ••••iiiilt.i. de rime" 1 I la heti It ex-
wrl. nee* Ille seller always by
raltiere Buckeye Pile Ointment. Tide
',in 'II) needs g I). I Meet f
gliege aft, Act the e) lest steal ds
odnedy 104 molts. If you siif?•r
lemorrlollibi air Piles. twnsember Tab-
let 's linekeye (home tit is a p• rata-
tient cure. Fur Pale by G. E. Gaither.
The o mon is he a ho knov %hat
man to piny a .1411te 111.011.
---.---- • A541M.4.- • 
St. J mottle Cal deadens pante and
make. the lame e alk. 'Major Arnold,
of the Maid. nod I heel. San Fratieleen,
'al., %V :IS eintipletAy 01114 11 Of rheuma-
tism by tow.
Smiles me smiles folly when the heart
pulls the wIte.-Wintbrep.
PHYSICAL HANIIIIITTCY.
A pe Of 4 ii hil. litipaltetl Or Impoyer-
b1-1.1,4.11.diii:1".t.tei .is ..%,i Itieofilih-,TII:;tart1411) stPriti•Yeightb8-1 Xto ri ors ni..I a bolt high. on Pie oho e. k itch-
the !bonen slot buil to lip tire en dre eye- 1 ‘.,:ste:;:ansa.lita',,,6"flislisau.1".'"esZta'sireae),.. 11)P„uistnill'ilhi litaLu'r,:s'a,,,F„'"1,1"tars'iren.Pri:11
• it.. • nil . 1. rich. 0,4 OW I it 4...lation, re pairs




i.ot 11.114) of Hog." , too th eest ...5 I
.41 .1.4.1,44.11.111.1 *1111 41111.14, 111 11114111
144 .114.4 II'41). 14'1 1,1,11 4444 .1/14.1.4.4.1 aare4 1
.•1 loll% hark 191 lent 1.. n fl Ain
1.1. • net...1,MM) Nod 1.1 sell •orres.....1 Iron. 'nod
loo•k. 14 see sa:..
peach, apple. plum and cheer trees. Prim sod
terms itimunable.
No. 4.1.
/arm, sittlated 7 mane seat or 1101,Oonarilos• ati old t ingot. road. nolo. from esti or
. the pike, and 21, from I. A 1 I . K. ko now on
constructs/1i. loutailo. 11. tes 4.1 1..041, 190
cleared, bal•nre in timber: of the cicala...1 Ian
It* &cream in closer an.1 grins. holm,. oft 11..,,,s1
Plate of cull', 111114•44.01.04 11.1. 40011•110 .
coinfortatole.lwellinx of a to.mo, . when. sue.s.
house. icor I..•tise, cart mire boo...T. 50.1 otuer nor-
• oulbuil,11141O, a st....4 I harh., ctotern.
stable for lo or *41 oi•ne 16.14 owe crib wit
brais btu nod .4101111X P101gli WI
or v141,110 tosw• 111,41411.-1. TI1C,Pe 414-4.4k•
11. rt.'''. woo, ron114,,rut to hoot 1,, o.,„-
of ha), one lot( viol Iralliot. 444,1410 Ai.
latter s o to r tor) 1111•10 ealli 4.0.1 ore/ /oral
is, huartulr aloof )044 ant 4,Tcharol ooi Hal sclera,
1105 *1 ear.. so asset a 51.4.o. and .is
nerebborineel. Irmo. . A lei I)
J4.1441 . I•s• me. Or C. I /.1.0C oils preso.4.4,.
No. 1%,
.1•1uto•11.1 0•41.1eio.o. oto 74 4.1,, ono. drowl,
ell). I...1 for !rota Moo,. a tilt $110.1 it...ins. all
oi a Wel. are Its 4.44A•114.14...011•111  .
t1411.11.rre err s .11•rt '1..10. 1.01418 0 .43.40.
•001111•411110.. J1101 111 ia.r•1 ill! 0.4 .011,0010
.1,ve A 1,,,,..1 ...•;tur •.1.1.., 4; .1:1•4 .104, .1
1.11111i. tot 111111 11'01.• 11. 14. 040.1: %tt
• :101004 110100 .1.01.41.0•1• 1111. lllll ,e.
4114,1
No. 11,
1'4:1141, or 114 acres, of land twat 14a•retlalturis
'hrtattait 44.40444). Intl( 110 ie•re. *oil
i......••••• in nee tioeher. 1 he Girth e. located
• 1,11. 1.4 444114•41.441114e 01. the I A.AT. NALII-
n.a.1 .11041 pelsetrate 111.. Soulltrno part ..1
4.01101). •11.1 Is alt. oteratud within .7  ome
4.101 a lb 11001-1100.r. There l• iftaal
'Iv...11144 a 1114•44.4a1 rtoosism. a. otew atahte that WIll
41aelter 14 ar.4441 of inoelt, atid an .41.er 1,eaLenra‘r)
trullAullAlisAirs 0.1 .1144 pla..e; ala.. a Sian, t1.4t 41111
11,111.1 nt aer4•44 or 40 e• ill.. 11014 all'
C141\er. Terolassol pr1.1*
No. is
A go.' •Itil 101 for sale lo 41444.04 ..4
kW.% 111r W11 thr,.. 54441 r.antel., 44114•14to. r%anta
reson. I 144.4•1,. Jae 1. &UM 01 situ
oat.' Its,•soo street. It Is on celleost
ill141 404041 i.14711110 l• 11..101, kW *0110
No. Its.
rani, tor pal., of 33 acres situated near the
auburlw ..f Garrett...burg, co.auoty. with
▪ 1,110111y re.1.11•11tre aa..I ail ne..4....ry
The of excellent quality.
Ala/ .14tre Ittpior arid totter's:0 fartswy in Gar -
retiol.urg.
2111,
A x,snt Lousiness lions., on 1:ass•Ilvolle street.
within 1-2 topiareof Walt,. 1.4r oad....r reoL 'I'lw
hotiee leas a large atorr %Ills a note141. 4.1
r414.1.15,4ruo41 f .41tiress or heal r41,4114.4.
N... 111.
111•110•0.,001 101 for %ale elly of 114.0 14.•
51114. Not is/ 14.,441144.rle so.4.114.44 41.4r....f. 14.
clull44/.41144 ts of en re, N0.••• f rm1iie .114.1011,
Silts in..1 10001. awl hall. lit. heti, lervant •
n*4. Ateml al/ Arr.-AAA...Aar) nntlalldings A
t•r lo 1411Olily 10,*1 water Ito it. Prto..., p•al.
14 ...to- was, lot r..r sale lo city of 111.414144•11.1e,
(root 1.4 fratkle. 2 *tor)
4.-,,•:el,ow v. 1111 S room*. kitortoet. Ate. Priv. a.d
tersoo•
No. 34.
Far.. for sale Ito MI* euutity, 4 oor holes In...
die ...I I late from, 1.1110 1.14e ..1
A atrt.i. or 11.1. is1141 le clean-di/War,.
114,5 olonber. 24.4-te if • frame ...•
•••i 1144r54. SIM 44.444•1140.14. 1,11. .
0-1' 'slats *0041 • 1Ahle. laartt. 4144.. 1.11.
▪ al gr.* 44 heat, tohateo. eon, aim] ram. sple....41
.y. 55 .re ,054.1 taargalts for 1H1o.. Price
•tol tern.. re.s....ahle.
No. 21k
•...1 4.....1rata• more•hou..r. 441141441. ,'
*ell) .16 Stalloh. light 1,4 4.) / !SI Ilse Mt. 1.u.o••
so..., 44 It. It. oo,,,o.ling o• a frame one.
fee: *qt. Ia. farsolly 445.44.44 over manse
I 1,...• or sn 10.1..11.114. lot •101 alatre 10.010.
4 A: 4.41..pt..•1 for the dry goods or gr4.e...)
n111..1..,. .4 54.1) Ir. for prior, term. de.
No.
A holm, Aro. lot fore:tie no 4Iwoot% illopkie.
Alc. oil J. 0110 A v.•11....; thore la 1, off groono
.41.ehed. lbws. hao ay.. good roomo, otable.
VI It 11 4 .t...11* and 14111, goo•leboirril. rtral house
✓nd all nee...wart out lions's. 'I heir 14 4.1.4.4 e
stood plaIlk l'1.1111. orotund the preinn.,... Preer
soot term* Peal...tot:4e.
Molar mad tool on Jesup A senile. ill est) of
Hopkins. ille. The N.I5....011.15.5. e good
rmoino. coal liotow Nutt other good end neersoirs
out looldiligo. and &Iwo a good plank fence
around sailer. 1.1 is lir re of at-
tached. l'rwe and terms reaososable.
Farm of I 1 4 acre. for sale, III the neighbor
Wool 4.f MeGehee'o *tore, brioliait county.
Ky., on Cerulean Soriogo road. Weer...log the
land are eleare.1 and in gond state of 4.1411.1Va-
114.11, lutlance lit timiwr. touter good freer.
There isa darning tumor with too nooses. ADO
hall; erlb, 411.441.14.. emoke home% an exeellent
cistern. pleuty of fruit trees, a pool iney ant
with cloths. grapeo; convenient 10 1•1•11001.1.
rnlarl'10.. and salet•witio.r. and lh Korot oor•el•000
Itood Tenses and loner reaatoualde.
No. 30.
Farm for vale, altuateof in Goo county, wino..
3 miles of t roftou, contniiona about 3:0 *ere*.
A grk•ater portion of this lainl In eleAre.1 aka IP
an excellent otate of ruins atom. the balance Is
In line tionher. There i• on the plaec er•t-rate
dwelling with 0 :tont roisit..rtal.14. room.,
lutrta. And Ali other
he.1.00 There I* 1110.10.• 1411. prem..* a s.o..
au.' %mono'. orchard. 1...Aring the late•1
Churrhee, selosols And 'Nall olIce are in ca.)
aro-to, or oraehes, Nook., Kars x.
reach a the I•lace. Price sod lentos ma...liable.
No. II.
MINIM' And lot for 1014..111.1 outside the ronale-
• 1.711.h. of the ray .4f llopkinos ille, bet Vi ecti
aragol.n...oal•Iirsimalo:rengt.tiwato,a.rprt.,1-
4-•loon on the pretlitara. Property routs for $13
INA' lllll th. Prier allNolot.esr.iita re11401411,1sle.
Fan* for •olo •io,llt a mole. aoriattea„?
of the rots of ott the 14.1.1.II.• for%
otarol Thi• land is cloves...it
e 613411110r t•11111,a1.011, e1rr) boa of it Woes
,i,itottle he O., 'coos ,.( /WM 111911411."111. 1.411.11.
and Citere to 'Mons of tlrenking and
dock a alrr lite 111111'0. There three good.
never-Nelms ooroigo •treaues. There
Alm otnall or••liard of select fruit already in
lwaneg. alma- hernee. raspberries. Ar. There
is a g....1 .10111.1.• story log 100104% en bin. nutter
gt.of stable, Immo de., 4.1i Ho. pooniveo. Tersio
and prier rem...liable.
Pospertv for gale rot...toting ol s Ker. of around
No. 111.
lyiost hetswee. the roa.1 aml the I. •
N. Itaarood al Kelly '44 Slat , 1'144 fattan
Ky.. There I. a deal 1014 41ealrahl• etal AIM 'Mild •
hug the pia. e. 4.1111. 144.4a1 1,4 MIN. • store
boo... which C00111 001,4.1•001 1010 I h.
ah rteelltoot 4-WWII Air. PrIer lo* aml wows
very reit...able
NO. H.
Property for wall, at Kelly's station. eliflosllai•
county, K uosionalloos or 4 berry of faro-Km& loso
building still I. tot tome. pa....e.• tool I abed
011111111, WM* 4•1111111.r11, Thrfr are slow 4,11 the promo
lils Ile a ..ol .11.4, or fruit tree. alrowool, In teat
114.1.. how asill Pique reaa04.4.4.,
Ma. M.
otgreerall Ft 1111“:141).1.71* lote.tanit ol out ilitlourof•IlialVore, ot )11;4'
Ther..1. 0 0...1140 lllll .0 1.41., *111.1
SI rata,. 4.17.101**. hare Is a (Mai N WI OW
plata, The property ou Div C. 14. It. It.
Propeity for Nal. at NIVItle. 401Nly:41 lei•tIon. Chelan:A
county. ois the 1.. N. R. 111... arte111 iron
with hoe home with two Is feet twine.
PrOpertr (or Kale ast,..K4e211.v's Into. 1.11,401411
courtly. ify., on It It It. Theo. Are arr... a
pr..410.1, cottage building alto II rooms. from and
hack porch. lathed, plavtNe7cand rarely papered
sow cistern. ite. Mane fruit trees l• good hear-
Mg.
Property at Kelly'. steno's, Clorlallan rontay
Ky., 10 sere. of lahd lying near depot Good lee
cabin al. the
Nu. 4..
ontalit. Mei sere...all Ember. as... 1155....•
• wiling York, adsoltssag tee uf Mr.. Joe,.
noel Misch ills arty. so all lg.+. 1.11.1 atoll
lotsr - separais1) tor lo rli •01 *Mg are be
ot Ste, acre. 1• pan ',I II. ado gs,...
latent000no••1 oo 1.11100. 041 • 1.• 1.01 lae *00
ia 101r1 oti %MINH.. Wit te at • ,
4144. *awe inset. mutants! a. . stni parat..1).
A ppl. to John . Pay ..,„ oi 4 . 1,. poen on
presets....
1 lotuar nod Iult 1or 'ill 1 fat 6..11 ...11 • 0,
01410.116. 4•1 too
I it) of 11014 foot ol Ie. I be ha
Ile. .1.04.111.0 a t 1110 .101, flaw., 111114
pest Toonne. Son o •411,01/ eseri
11.6011fre. 1141, I all 110V.VINI“ ri • lob
$44. A lo• gone o hri. y bun Iowa tn.
plow.. re y spo tro oy. nos.
• 1,
g Nino of SAY xi rests., eel., sileasre IP 1 Iota
*ph • .01 .11 11.1.1.10•41,1e.
leg prim. •Int, I. dli I/ OW. basag
dis, ou••••., 414411Njw, immiew 1.040.,•44,an•, la
adellitereeki I1NP allellas il•Av Ova"
,o 44 •••04.4.4 hmtao alll.lo 111.1
forwet ohs suet vs the senor oho* Thies si ai1
111101,11.01 1,011, 1111100, 14044 I* Oh 41 nen. ,,oul 4140,1,
Ia on INV 11151111•1• a 11111011 ri•1101
inn Ware owl aloe+, 1. I , ferid otorg 06, •
,Isiring Ili. retire year, 1 o a IN'41.4 111.111080
011.1110 heeh 144/111.14e• so • ate, a.
Ilereo ore Ovate.). nehowe Sa. 0.14
▪ ree hate burn Ito 1,•%, • for , es, • si '
Istithen lop 1144 hill. ho. ... wee si • 1.04
1111.1N114 1110111 In the eosins,. ...el) foot of Arse
alai loom rich roof hare, „,
their ro11/114 of 1.40111114.44.1•Itrl. 1.1..1 laral. • o•  a
, 1,,frifstii alt,e III MI ' All
terms reasonable.
Nu. ta
Farm for sale modanume sere. of Inn I
situated ,..1.114. 4.4.11111eri, 1101. Ilte• ••00•11
in OW N1.1118.11•10111,,g1.1.14r10.•1. 40111.11. 144;
11111•111e • 1111 it r•s•lon. 'It., al:114e,• 1
burn. ci•Iern, spring. ibis liool et leu.14. ••••
Little I SSC!". 'I here ma......114.1..1 tlw
place. Mau 1/11114. • l'Ar11.1, of fruit tr.,. 6-*
eirlh 115.5„.airurea..iwrut 11:14e..141.44.aahloalln
rich and a•loplell to the giros 11. of Whim,
Cora awl 41 heat. PrIce sini terms rra...1101.01..
410.
Farm for sale of 1.50 acres. situate., le
south 10-1444ail Puna,: , oil ilie Yo wai.-14.1
DrOgithoorloonol, 411 eli Hug 4,4 g..4.I 1.101101.
cabin., ....At rtee•letil atables, Mad
cribs,• large awl H.M11.11.11.stel bans. There ere
sisu See Ish poot.i• 4.11 lb, pr. soma. a geAmi.
never-felling spriop. h 414.4,114 • natural
dour) honer, also -a large ronlerls. Irosit
serum. of Stale Intel ,P Ills 14.1111 slow, ba111141.! ID
ii.r.111:1 url!fik, el 1,41 al., .11..1 ,17,...esell:.11111t el.)5 tra..p..tek-.  I 4.A..
l'1011 1,6.1 11.4.. ps.crka... 41...1c...q.
Pryier. iatThier::: erefilli.:064 $.6 enle:st, 311411 ..•re. .4 1.0.4
1•11.11014,1 1,1 i ltr,01•111. 1'011111), • 101.I.
▪ weot of illopitinoville, 101 the hotly; tool.
✓on.i. 'then. i• good coitasordwellisqt of Mo.
er.r1.11.1:11.*1 411'1 tmeh'15111"ihrotool."1 13.she. reel" 4.41 "46.11.41:7
e.....1. the 111114•40 1 here la al*. •14 r teel.e.41
ple orebard. a ghee/ eel, and al ',ranch .4 t.ese,
failing 040PS %rater oh the 'tremor. .1.1..fr
11:41 /"1: thi 41"44if 41.7.14.4,1147 1,a4rl...
N...41.
101•0111....1111:114,1 4
k) 0.1.011 10114.11 from 11..ptiot. Mr. I. II..
vietaity. fa01111111etassf Iter v. of
all ..1 so Ch.', teal la )01. lirre
ciotern and 11111 ahnotolioope of
time raroto. There-so • frouar Inailding • two
the ennet....; •idris a 101111.
/11111.* 111. All... • ,..flost prowls 444,41 1.1.1, or
chool how In hearing. TIor twight....1....1
111.1c1.11.i. In nol lo.• le a yawl • ...load,
nets 1 scot., mill a uht..
Ili eines 4.1 1111. 1.11111••• 1 lo. 4.r...14...11 c Ism III,
of thy 1555.1 11. goi•1 .n.i
terms restausehte
• II.
Para. ,.I here. eitimtiel oral. hitestemi
......611, „ tie eolees setae Item.
le Ine lane 111. h. Geese) 4.141
11101411110 5441 she plmee, 51414 I 0,4441 51.A1,
14/A..1. 410 II* I 411.1 is cleat od I 1.1. 1.110.0
.11111. Si, 1114.4.• 1.4 the I, A A 1' 11 It, laud 01
4.4.1 lotitl 1105141
A" IA
1 art. 6.1 11.44 as.1.•• 1./111414W two? kessidoe.1
I Its t•itos. • stsistat`. K... a litto. Ie sit it. 1,1 11.1,.
lilt-tide wed at. W.W.I 4.1 41... I. .4. A 1' 14 It.
I Ilere are I Ire Rood los valtlha Is Illy 141 /sr. Ilan.
sere. ei.•set..1 o•
en. 1.11.1401 otts.1 used ;profs.. ',tr.
n46.14-
p.rn. or 1 le ...r.....1 0,11.1 row Kale, .4104 le•I
14,1.4 1.14 owl T...1,1 e...4444“..a, )., 111..io1
1411111.0 1r//111 111Ioi• 11661 Ilk, awl loo a so rtio ea41er
14 km...wet 'dere. IC sore.. ienred
• at...1 ...theta Intel. halm... tu
II hap leIllae..4111..4e. 3
110. 1•1:90, .11101 ter .4.4•11 air. .
1 1-0 10.011 or 1540, Wand •lar ioeta iota
01.0tit 1.1.ori. LP ....NI cheap
ea..) terins.
N.. 11.
t arse for Kale, oll.g 1:41. Pr rel.. D. Ls' 0.0.1
ph viciotiy Itaihl.r..ige. 1..-1.4 Ian ....14al•,
k!.. 04. the 1.441te stet Idiotism% We
nerc•. 1011.11111••• 111 go. too..orr
o• a ••••...1 lag 1...44415 11 11. 1.1r r..,n,• a...1
hall, a large 51.54.141,1 hart., 441441414.. o.aI, so. twu
• avriuga ab.I a Sloe apple orchar.1 .,n











The ohleet *give Lite I item-slow 4 oho-
patty Ilse 1 iiittol Slater.
-THE--
Richest by more dm $4.H3,000.
of an 1.11111•111 111 II.. 01.111•1
--
Its Rates are 15 per cent. Behw
1th) ro•gular I ire 1 onivion3 too
the Vaned ste.t.a.
ASSETS, Jan. 1, 1$85, $1 0:i.S;ti.1 ;SA
surplus (N. V. Staaslardi over SI 2.4100.000
SAVL RICNARDSON. Agent,
orrice: liy.
McDaniel Mock. Up Maim
tills Wain All 1121 FARS,
et, syln Taal*. go.
Ha. 44.44.1b 4/ruga1,44
gull lints & Co.,
limper ful I Invite theseurleg
Tonsorial Parlor !
II A IR CUTTING,
SHAVING
CH A IIIPOUINte.
HA IR- DY LING.
ROOTBI.11 Ca 11444
Farm- 4 mile. from ilopkinoville. I.' mile a a
from Chnton nia.I pike, atljoino Jail...PC. Moore
and lieu. S. Campbell. sonitains MS acrea. No.
timber. 1 15 acres oprn land in spool 'wart. her Hiar Dressing
ins been clovered and well cultiv•ted for el%
years; good 1  • of four room. anol Pinar 1
ealdh, etalote, peal, sheds, ate; due water i
sleun,lasee for mIork; go0.1 fence.. and 111 every Inoue le the very bestatym. 4....teted .,, 1:
way desirable. Prier Vn Per •cre t(rtn" ''''''w Jones and I. H. Jonei. All
No. 4g.
Farm for eale.-Trart of Ire &ere- '4. Of/
, r011o143', 5' northeaot of Illopkine. dlr. /it-
itakol immediately on the Green, olle road
1aetent. -live no res. of lino Ian I lilt. hinber
Me ether... .
Don't forget the place.
at., inliolning Ktnr4o...101•••
LUP.RENT CHICAGO. Theiram41.1.1.1ars and rased,
Jour:sal at our Mae.
Clean, perfect, fraud Over MS SHIMS* essitelb.
monk Nyestly; luos.RLIK Neg N St peer wow
dyylet's--Bowl r.**. '01 OMNI" MN*
•
:
---A.1,rj!"""ARaret.eieweekeee-• •
•
a4cliertetot . '
4a •• •
114s.
•,..' •
'
